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Faculty still learning about bargaining
By John Stewart
Stall Writer
C"llective bargaining can
strengthen faculty governa 1ce,
and can ~ive faculty a more
meaninglul voice in decision
makir.g at their institution, said
John Slosar, a regional
representdtive of the American
Association of University
Professors.
Slosar said that concern
about faculty salaries alone is
usually not enough to bring
collective bargaining to a
university. But when the faculty

Companies
se(tle Agent
Orange suit
NEW YORK (AP, - Seven
chemical companit!s asreed
Monday to pay $180 rr.illion to
Vietnam veterans and their
relatives ""ho claimed to have
been poisoned by <\gent Orange,
a herbicide on("e used widely hy
the U.S. military.
The agreelfltffit came )l15t six
boors before jury selection wa<:
to have begun in the largest and
most eompiex product liai)ility
case ever to be the subject of a
class .'ction.
Lawyers for the veterans said
the tentative settlement was
believed to be the largest of its
kind. With $61,000 a d!!v in interest, the fund establis-hed for
payments to Agent Ol'ange
\'ictims could mount to $250
million.
The veterans
U.S.
Al15tralian and New Zealand
soldiers who served in Vietnam
before 1973 - alleg~ they
suffered cancer,liver and ~lerve
~m&ge, sm rashes, emotional
difficultia; and c.tber. injuries
from exposure to the chemical.
Wives of some veterans
hll>,!!p.d their husbands' f!Xposw'e for miscarriages, and
children of the veteran:;; were
!:~id to have suffered birth
ddects as a resu!t oi the
chemical.
Under the terms of th.,
proposed agreement, the
chemical
companies
ac!tr.:;wledge no liability fCd" the
Ager:t Orange injuries.
"This resolutIon is a CODlpassionate, expedient and
productive meaD'" of meeting
the neds of the people involved," said David Buzzelli,
spotesman for Dow Chemical,
one of the companies named in
the 'mit.
'J"iN~ total number of veterans
aiii! their families affected by
the settlement is UnkDl)Wn.
Fifteen thousJUld veteral'3 ana
their relatives were involved in
the suit but up to 130,000
vet~rans have placed their
names on a federal Agent
Orange registry.
Those not l~sted on thf'
registry but who were exposed
to the chemical may also apply
for c~mpi!n."Ultioo,

feels 8.lienated and sense that
they bave no say in policy
making, he said, bargaining
becomes attractive to them.
The AA'JP views collectivf"
bargaining only as a tool t.o
pursue its goals of promotil'lg
sound educational pra'!tices
and prott'eting faculty right'l,
Slosar ·said.
"The AAUP is not a union, it's
the
only
professional
association exclusively concerned with ~he welfare of
higher education faculty," !Ie
said. The AAUP is also a strong
believer that baf!laining

shouldn't be imposed upon an
unwilling faculty, he said, and
the AAUP's respons:bility now
is to inform faculty about
bargaining, not persuade them.
"SIU-C is still in the early in
the organizai:ion process,
though there is significant interESt among the faculty here,"
h~ said. Faculty are still
lellrning what collective
bargaining might mean to
them, saidSlosar, a professor of
social work at St. Louis
university. He is on partial
leave from his teaching duties
so he can serve as a part-time

staff member for the AAUP
Central Regional Office in St.
Louis.
S10sar sa::! that the interest
among SIU-C faculty in
collective bargaining is typical
fOf this early slPge, and that
faculty are still unsure of I",hat
bargaining will mean to them.
Slosar said he has been
working with the AAUP
chapters at SIU-Edw&rdsville
and at Dlinois State University.
He said that he foresees a
collective bar!!,aining
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Gus says tbe 'acuity uniou
organizers' job will ~ easi~
the week after whlttled-down
pay raises are announced.
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Swinging the blu.es

Lvber,

Recent warm weather drew, from left, Rita Thompson. Lori GaDt, sunset swinging at Lewis Sehoo:. Clouds and possIb'e rain with
Sean Austin. Kenny Passmor!! .nd Cory Smith out for a Htde pre- highs in the 6011 are predic:tt!d ,~ Tuesday.

Duarte leads in Salvadoran election
SAN
SALVADOR,
EI percent of the vote to 44.92
Salvador (AP) - Moderate percent for d' Aubuisson - a
presidential candidate Jcse margin of about 10 percent.
At a new~ conf£!'ence MonNapoleon Duarte held a narrow
lead Monday over his ultra- day, d'AulY.1isson conceded tus
opponellt
held a slight lead, but
consen':;tive opponent, unOfficial tallies showed. But the said there remained "a ra·.ner
clear mandate needed to unify good foSSibility" that he
this war-weary nation appeared . himsel would ~~.
A tabu1ation bv J'Aubuisson's
out of reach.
Duarte's Christian party showed Duarte with a.'l
Democratic
Party
had edge of about 5,200 vot€~,
projected a 20 percent victory d'Aubuisson said. But he said
margin 'for Duarte prior tc that was from a total of ..:bout 1
Sunday's r'Jnoff election million valid votes tabulated
against Roberto d'Aubuissm::, and with :i6 of the ~in
who heaus lJle Republican mu.1icipalities yet to report.
Wilile no oificial :igures were
National Alliance.
But by Monday morning they fl'leased, initial reports insaid that with about 90 percent dicated about 1.0 million of the
of their unofficial tabulation l.Il milllon eiigible voters cast
complete, Durte had 55.08 hallots.

Salvadoran law reql1ires
dtizens to vote, although officials said there were no plans
to identify those to did not vote
Suooay. Goverrunent ideLtity
cards are stamped when peo;!le
vote, and there is a strong
government
campaign
stressing the duty to vote.
Leftists bat'ling the government boycotted the election,
t:alling it a farce. There were
some clashes during the
balloting, but rebel threats to
mine the main highways and
fjght the anny in i.be streets
didrd mate:.ialue.
D:Aubuisson said t.'!at iDany
case the election would be so
close that the winning party
would be obliged to aecept the
other Ilf~ a IXltent political force

that could not be ignored.
Eliseo Rovira Mixco, a
member '.If the Central Election
Council, said the council would
not release any official retUl'llll
until at least late Monday.
The election was smoother
than the fll'St round of voting Oft
M..rch 25. which eliminated siX
other candidates. An offici ..l
delegation of 25 U.S. observers
named by tt,'. White House
declared Sunday's balloting as
being fair and honest.
Tile largely conservative
dalegation - two senators,
eight congressm~, 14 private
membeas and U '3. Ambassador
Tho.'1l3S R. Pickering - contained no strong critics of
Reagan administration policy
in C~ntral America.

F-Senate to discuss alcohol marketing
By Anne Flasl.
SUl' Wriwr
The Faculty Senate on
Tuesday may act 011 an alcohol
marketing policy draftf"d by
four
higher
edl!~~tiClIl
organiza tions. Lawrence
Dennis will serve :!:i SI.!nate
president for the flI'St tim(: since
he wu elected 011 April~.
The policy, approveQ and
suworted by t:Je office 01 t.'1e
vice pre'Jident for stoo.mt affain, sets forth 12 guidelines for

the m&rketing of liquor on
collegp campuses nationwide.
Dennis said Monday that the
policy 9'8S coming up for
discus-:ion and that he "'35 not
sura whether there would be
any action taken on it.
"If the senate were to approve it, that wlJUld strength...q
the hand of the document,"
Dennis said. "If the senate
doesn't. well, then some
changes might occur."
Although the sena te has not
taken formal action on the.

policy, several senate members
have voiced opposition to any
University involvement with
liquor and beer companies.
The guidelines have drawn
fire from Jack McKillip,
associate
professor
of
psychology, who has studied the
effecti/ of alcohol and alcoholrelated pr;:,blerns. McKillip said
in March that ~ poliCY Offers
few controls.
According to the guidelines:
-Promotion of beverage
alcohol. should not encourage

akGbol abuse or place emphasis on quantity and'
frequency of use.
-Beverage al~o.! should DOt
be provided 8S awards to
students
or
campus
organizations.
.
-Beverage alcohol marketers
should support campus alcohol
education prograMS that encourage
informed
and
responsible c:ftl('!BallS about me
use of beer, wine or distilled
spirits.
.
The guidelines were drawn up

by the American College
Personnel Association, the
National Association of State
Uni'versities and Land Grant
Colleges,
the
National
Association of Student Personnel Administrators and the
ASSC)C'i.tit'O of College and
University Housing Officers10ternatKIIl81.

Dennis said the "l)liq is the
ooly msjor issue slated rOC'
discussion
in Tuesday'.
meeting.

Proposed student aid guideline" --lVews Roundup --...
Sting operation nets .39 warranU
target of subconmrlttee disputes
By Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writer

, Higher education leaders
from private institutions have
..rorred federal lawmakers to put
<8 hold on House subcommittee
Cliessions scheduled to consider
reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act.
The House Subcommittee on
Post!1econdary Education had
been scheduled to spend two
da~rs last week on a bill, HR
524(), introduced by U.S. Re~.
F &.ul Simon, D-Makanda, who IS
committee chairman. But just
after L'Je first ;1eSsion, Simon
canceled the meeting because
several committee members
felt that chances were remote of
reaching
a
bipartisan
agreement on controversial and
costly student aid proposals in
the bill, said David Carle,
Simon's spokesman.
Carle said Monday that
private colleges felt they would
benefit less than public insitutions from the biD as i~ is
written. Simon met with lobbyists from the 1'ri,·:.te institutions on Fri ..ay and is
expected !;; postpone the

sessions for the rest of this week maximum Pell Grant award
in order to hold further $500, to $3,000 a year, but put a
discussions.
cap on aid to higher-income
"Any number of the interest families.
groups within the higher
Carle said the congressman is
edw!ation community would confident that the House will act
have to be luggl~ to their on the bill this year,
satisfaction i any legislation establishing a "benchmark" for
..... ere to be approved," said when the Senate addresses it.
Carl~. "A change in the status
The Higher Education Act·
quo puts .those leaders on the does not expire until 1985, but
defensive"
Simon believes it would be a
Tole congressional panel was mistake to wait until after the
to address the 350-page biD, a November elections, especially
five-year blueprint for federal if President Reagan is reo
student aid and college elected, Carle said.
development programs, saia
Under the bill, more students
Carle.
would be eligible for the P~!1
The Congressional Budget Grant and eligibility would be
Office ,.!Stirnates that the higher extended to a fifth year for
educatIon plan for 1985 would students pursuing advanced
cost $3.2 billion, 6 percent more studies.
than this year, Carle said. A
It would also Simplify the
e!'rt of the increase stem:; from student aid delivery system by
Simon's intentions to lower the allowing campuses to provide
interest paid on Guaranteed aid to students through one
Student Loans by .5 percent, block gra.lt rather than three or
decreasing the 10.1n volume by four for the differen~ aid
$500 m!!!ion.
programs.
tlut Carle said the decrease
Simon also wants to eliminate
would be offset "by giving more the 5 percent loan originatio.'l
atten~on to Pell Grants and less
fee estat lish~ by the Reagan
to Guaranteed Student Loans." administrb~ioH under thp r.SL
S!:non wants to rai!;e the pr~am.

"BARGAININGr from Page 1
representation election at STU-C around next spring. The

,Board of Regents' schools,
'Illinois State, Northern Dlinois
~nd Sangamon State universities, have ml!d cards calling
for an election, and will
prubably have it next fall, he
said.
Slosar wac: ill Carbondale
Friday to meet with the AAUP

chapter's officers and to speak
with other SIU-C fac-uJty. The
lOo-member local group will
continup. a collective bargaining
informational campaign for
faculty, according to AAUP
President Emil Spees, a
professor in higher education,
Spees said the AAUP will
oifer an active alternative to
the other groups vying to be the

SIU-C faculty's bargaining
agent,
the
Carbondale
Federation of University
Teachers and the Illinois
Educa tion Association. Spees
said AAUP's goal for the next
year is to heighten awareness of
his group, bargaining, and
faculty issues through bringing
speakers to campus and
providing
informational
brOchures_

EVANSTON (AP) - A police Sling operation run under the
gui~ of a res"le shop resulted in arrest warrants Monday
agal,lst 39 people on -.;narges ranglOg from drug 'JlOlations to
possession of stoien propertv, said Police Chief Wi!Jiam
LOllan.
Twenty·seven of th,n;e named in the warrants were in police
custody by midday Monday in Evanston and three more were
fO',md to b~ held in the Cook and Lake courlty jails on different
charges. Logan added.

f/orld population near 4.8 billion
WASHINGTON (AP) - The wurio's population grew to nearly
4.8 biliion in ;:he past year, adding about as many people as
Mexico and AustrIa c.;m!>med.
The Population Refer~nce Bureau, a private Washington
research group, estimate<:i Monday that the world includes
4,762,000,000 people, and ino:rease of n arly 85 million from the
estimate a year ago.
By comparison, Mexico, thP world'~ 10th most popu1oos
natio::. has 77 .• million people :,nd Austria has 7_6 million.

Federal grants rise by 4 percent

I

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal grants to help stete and
local governments pay for health care, highways aJld other
programs rose by 4 percent last y~ar to $88.8 billion, dE6pite an
agreement by Congress and the Reagan administration to
reduce the growth of such aid.
niinois was among 19 states which paid more in taxes to
finance the grants than fr.~y received back. For each $1
received, Illinois sent $1.20 hI taxes to ¥:ashington.
The Tax Fo.mdation. a Washingtofi-based research
organization, said Monday that the growt:, reversed a f7
billion dt"::1ine in grants in 1982, which was the first drop since
World War II.
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Ex-president, oppon{~nt claiIn Justice Dept. switches
position on Title IX law
victory in PanOIn8 election
"The triumJjh we have won
minor candidates were also
at the polls is a triumph of the
in the election.
republic," Arias said. "The
"We ar~ in a ~i!jon t.. ~in
PANAMA CITY, Panama people voted for change. We
the elections,' said Ardito(AP) - Opposition candidate will be generous in victory
Barletta, 45, an economist
Arnulfo
Arias
Madrid and responsible in governwho campaigned as a
claimed victory Monday in ment. "
political heir to the late Gen.
He .laid that people will
the first direct preslliential
Omar Torrijos.
el~tion here in 16 years, and take to the str...'ets, if he is not
Poll watchers from each
said he lears there will be allowed to hold office.
party received copies of the
street violence if he is denied
"Viol~nce is possible,"
polling place results given to
his triumph.
Arias tole a news conference
the tabulation board.
Arias' opponent, ofCicial when he (;~aime-J victory at
Arias has said he considers
government
candidate lTlirlrnorning.
t~e current government Nicolas Ardito-Barl('tta, said
The official vote count was
established by TOrrijos - a
he was ahead but that the delayed by the National
military dictatorship with a
vote was close ar.d it was too Tabulation Board because of
civilian facade.
soon to talk about defmitive bickering between opposition
Sunday's election was the
results.
and government party
first direct presidential
"No candidate should members over whether to
balloting since Arias was last
declare him!lelf winner of the wait for the electoral district
deposed in \968. He also had
election'l," he said. "We are results or count the copies of
been overthrown by the
waiting peacefully, patiently the reports submitted by each
military in 1941 and 1951.
and with optimism for what polling place.
The high command of the
Board President Ismael
we consider is going to be a
military led by Gen. Manuel
narrow victory but a victory Garcia called the delay
Antonio Horiega, has made it
still the same for the can- embarrassing.
clear :~ does not like Arias.
didates of the National
Arias' camp claimed that a
But Noriega has sairi the
Democratic Union."
count fn)m 1,816 of the 3,900
results will be respected.
Outside
the
Arias polling places showed its
The new president will tak~
headquarters on the wide candidate leading, 171,882
over Oct. 11 for a five-year
boulevard fac;::tg the bay
votes to 151,674.
term.
hundreds of supporter~
But Ardito-Barletta's party
cheered the 82-year-ol~ claimed it was ahead by
Both candidates are conformer president, and the about 10,000 votes based on its
sidered friendly toward the
vehicles that passed by own count from 2,489 polling
United States, which has
carrying the flags of his places as of 11 a.m.
more than 9,000 military
He said the results Pllt him
personnel here, and euch has
coalition. Arias was elected
pledged not to change the
three times in the past and ahead with 220,215 votes to
ousted by the military each 211,757 votes for the main
status of U.S. military in~_ti_m_e_'__________________~O_P_POS
__i~t_io_n_p_ar
__ty_._F
__
iv_e_o_t_he_r_____
st_al_l_ati_·o_DS
__. ______________
By Eloy O. Aguilar

Of the Associated Press

NorthStar
your direct

WASHINGTON (AP)
of the bills.
President Reagan, whose
One of the bills pending in
Justice Department earlier in Congress, sponsored by 61
his administration fought a senators, would broaderl the
blanket denial of federal funds scope of federal laws that ban
to institutions because of discrimination based on sex
Qlscrimination in certain ~ace! national origin, age 0;
programs, has had an apparent .:andlcap.
change of heart.
In effect, this bill would
Deputy White House Press ~verse a ,~upreme C!\lIrt ruling
Secretary Pete Roussel said In FE!~ruary thai. said only a
Monday the administration specifiC program receiving
does not oppose legislation now federal money within a school
pending in Congress that would was subject to the federal law
cut off all federal aid to in- banning sex discrimination.
stitutions that are found to be The ruling occurred in a case
guilty of discrimination in a involving Grove City College in
specific program.
Grove City, Pa.
That appeared to be a change
In. the Grove City case, the
in position since previ()usly the law Involved was Title IX of the
administration had argued in a Education Amendments of 1972.
Supreme Court case that only The bill pending in Congress
the
program
in
which would expand the scope of Title
discrimination existed - not • IX. as well as three other major
the entire institution - should civil rights laws, to ban
be barred from receiving discrimination by a recipient of
federal funds.
federal money if! any "sub"The administration is not unit" of any organization that
-..,rlsed to Congress enacting receives fedHal money or
If ~islationconcerning the scope
support.
of Title
IX
to forbid
The other laws are Title VI of
discrimination by any recipient the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
offederal money," Roussel said barring discrimination based
when questioned about the on race or national origin in
matter.
fede~ally assisted programs;
Roussel said there were "a Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
number of bills that are in the Act of 1973, which bans
hopper on this" and the ad- discrimination based on a
ministration was in the process physical or mental handicap.
of analyzing them. He did not and the Age Discrimination Act
say for cert .. in that the ad· of
1975,
forbidding
A ministration would support one discrimination based on age.
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-CEditorial-Engineering proposal
is no cause for alarm
PLANS TO START A NEW doctoral degree in engineering have
groups recently for
several reasons. The program expects to have a high percentage of
foreign .students, it might be iinanced by cutting the budgets of
other departments, and there hilS been little chance for student
C'lmment on the proposal.
Only the last of those three complaints has any Validity, and it
doesn't justify opposing the degree.
'
In four years, about 30 students ar~ expected to be in the program.
Judging by current enrollment in engineering, at least half of those
will be international students.
been met with some oppositon from student

OPPONENTS OF THE DEGREE argue that it is unfair for the
lJniversity to spenci $436,000 to provide foreign students wit? doctoral degrees in engineering. But they ignore two facts. Fun~ ~or
the program is coming from the state - not other UruVerslty
programs - and lliinois, as well as the nation, desperately needs
graduates qualified to teach engineering.
The trouble is that American students are not willing to stick out a
doctoral degree when they can take their bachelor's or master's and
get a high-paying job. As lv.... ~ as the University tries to acti~ly
recruit U.S. students to fill th-<: program, the percentage of foreIgn
enrollment is inconsequential. nIt! need for engineers is great
enough to justify a program with relatively low resident enrollment.

--~tte1S------

Time to study war's alternativ'es
I was disappointed in an
editorial in the April 21
Southern Illinoisan. Consider
the headline: "Anti-nuclear
activists are ignoring history."
So we have ha:! wars since the
beginnings
.
human
prehistory, IDd hence the
Implication that we always will
and that the "gang of five" are
naive profess()·~. But let us not
become prisoners.of that warfilled history, with all that we
hl,ld dear at risk of oblivion.
Throughout history we have not
had the potential to wipe out the
entire human race by nuclear
war or accident. And there are
some things we cannot learn
from history, ~h as how to
cope with "the days after" and
a "nuclear winter."
Why is it so hard for people to
realize that we are in a unique
time in history - filled With
opportunity as well as peril? As
the arr.1S race brings us closer
and r.Joser to a possible Armageddon, too many of us fall
back on the notion that a
stronger and still stronger
mLlitary machine somehow this
time can bring us security,
when in fact it never has. Would

AS FOR GE'I"I'ING STUDENT comment on the proposal, waiting

lmW the last two weeks of the semester before bnngmg the report

I~._ommemting

the degree publicly before the Graduate Student
Council does seem a bit high-handed and limits the amount of public
debate. But since the p~ram has been proposed twice before and
there has been a strong mterest expressed recently in improving
SIU-C's high-tech programs, no olle should be sw-prised by the
proPosal·
And if student leaders are strongly opposEd to offering a!!
engineering doctorate, they have their chance to speak out before
the Illinois Board of Higher Education and b{:fore the General
Assembly, which must ap~ove funding for the degree.
It would be interesti.1g to see student government speak out
strongly on some issue, though we can't imagine why they would
pick this one.

Public should have say
in forest nature site sale
It has just come to my attention that the u.s. Forest
Service is planning to trade off
Rauchfuss Hill in Pope County.
It now belongs to all of the
penple of the United States but
if traded off it will become the
exclusive property of several
individuals to dispose of as they
see fit
Rauchfuss 'Jill is II U.S.
Farest Service recreational
park and forest with picnic
tafiles, campsites, toilets and
roe. ds. it has manr. wild animals
ariel birds, including deer and
tUfkey, and has uneql.Oaled
views and vistas of the hills of
Illilois and Kentucky. It is the
on!y public wooded picnic and
camping bluff in Pope County
that overlooks the beautiful
Ohio River.
This hill has been reforested
and the trees are !"'"...acbing the
stage when they could be
selectivet. ..... and sold for a
good return on the long-term
investment that the people of
the United States have made in

this area.

Certain parts of tht" !~L" ttf
Ra!lchfuss Hill contain experimeatal plots used b:{ the
Dixon Springs Agricul~!tral
Center, Forestry Section, and
should be perpetuated for the
educational and scientific good
of all of our people.
The rare native mock orange,
Philadelphus pubescens, is
found only on the bluff of
Rauchfuss Hill and nowhere
else in the State of Illinois.
This choice and valuable real
estate should not be traded until
a public hearing is held, until an
eDvirunmental
impact
sta, ement is madf , and until the
statUS of the rare aDd en·
dan~ered plants can be investigated.

:a~r.l~J?!af:ns~~:t ~~~

place to live and a mor~ secure
place for all of its citizen".
HO'.lIever, this can onl,' be accomplished by our act11l5 more
honestly and reasonat!y as a
member of an interd-, n<>ndent
world community.
.
Seeking "security" through
more and more arm aments
always has been an elusiv~
mirage. Military "solutions" to
international problem~ are no
longer feasible and war must be
seen as aD obsolete opjon. We
feel that now is the time to fulfill
General Eisenhower's famous
quotation that is awesome in its
implications: "I think that the
people of this world are going to
want peace so much that one of

wHh
a
more
accura te
assessment of our situation we
can and will make chOices that
might avert a holocaust. A blind
national patriotism that build'!
more and more armaments,
waves the flag around the world
and thinks only of fr.e interests
of this country is an ostrich
approach. 11. needs to be
replaced by an intelligent
patriotism that seeks to help
this country become a better

better get out of their ',vay and
let them have it."
Now must be seen as the time
for the people to 11 ick the
"military approach" habh and
demand a shift to other means
of resolving international
conflicts. Our course, "War and
Its Alternatives: A 20th Century
Survey," is a modest effort in
that Jirection. - David E.
Chr'8'eDs~D, Professor,
Geogi·pb1

We an: hupefully optimistic that

these days governments had

Strength of peace movement grows

To make an objection, write
the Regional Forester, USDAForest Service, Milwaukee,
Wi!JC~lIin, 5.1202, befoJ"~ May 18
or silently say g'MXIbye to this
superb area. Lewis J.
StanDard, Golconda

\Vorkers in low-paying jobs
don't deserve 'slave labor' label
There are many of us out here
This letter is a little late but
working as waitresses, cleanaag
this issue has bothered me a
houses and typing who al'e
great deal. I very much
res('nted Paul Simon's im- doing low-paying work. A.-e
plication that workfare is slave all slave laborers? What aWn,
labor because it only offers low- the many' volunteers who are
paying work. Maybe he ~ht to working in libraries and
hospitals - are they slave
look around Southern Illinois;
laborers? I agree with the old
mtJBt of the work in Southern
and famous quote, "There are
lliJlOis is low-paying work. Not
no small jobs, only small
evE-one is fortunate en~ to
h e a well-paying position . people," - L. Chamness,. west
Fnnkfort
Ii g their heart's desire.

a good businessman keep
throwing mor.'c!y at a venture
that
was
not
briDging
reasonable ~ults? Then why
can't we see that this is exactly
what we have done for years
with our arms race and
bargaining chip approach that.
chases an ever-elusive, mirage!like security? The Reagan
Administration should use the
same hard-line approach on the
military that it has on social
and economic programs that
were cut or .eliminated because
- in their judgment - results
were not worth Lite investment.
The five professors who will

w-.

.

Editorial Page Editor John
Schrag is quite right to deplore
the difficulties faced by peace
activists at SIU-C and
elsewhere. (DE, April 20). But
no matter how dIsheartened
they may become at times,
those hardworking men and
women can take courage in the
steadily growing nationwide
strength of their cause.
Arrayed against the formidable power of military,
political, aDd economic interests driving the !rms race,
there is a developing counter
force that now gives us a
realistic chance to save
humanity from extinction.
In 1945, a handful of nuclear
physicists, recognizing the
malign destiny implicit in what
they had done, lounded the
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. Ever since then\ it and the
men and women associated
with it have eloqueutly warned
against
an
increaSingly
irrational "defensp" policy.
In recent yean, scientists by
the thousandp., from every
discipline, hue joined those
pioneers in w,}!'king for a
rational- instead oi 1\ suicidal
- approach to resol\ling international disputes. Tbe Union

ot Concerned Scientists, whose
imoortant Star We.--s tdeconfer'ence was recel7tly ~,hown on
campus, brings w1impeachable
credentials to its exposure of
the PentaRon's reckless follies.
Groups such as PhYSicians
for Social Responsibility, the
Nurset!' Alliance for tile
Prevention of Nuclear War, and
International Physicians for the
Prevention of Nuclear War with organizations in 32 other
countries besides ours and the
Soviet Union - steadily increase membership and influence,
These sIllDificant professional
groups, aTong with the brave
women of Greenbam Common,
Europeans determined not to

let the superpowers fight "to
the last German," {I"ophetic
clergy and laity trI many
countries, the nucleaJ' freeze
campaign - all these and more
are coalescing into il peace
movement that can prevail.
John Schrag lmows this, of
course, but I wante" to encourage others who may not
have realized just how strong
we are, and how wellllt'"epareCi
with authoritative sl!ientific
information.
Yes we do need help -- a lot of
help, and we need it IlOW! The
more )?OOple who join our lifeaffirming struggle, tht~ sooner
we can be sure of t:aYing a
future - all of US.-· Norma
Sparks Wheeler, Marl ..

·What's your sport? No matte:r~,
.a CilID Inay be the sporting thing
Jly

Peggy C..~hran
Writer

Sports, Rankin said.
The clubs run the Sports
Club Council, which governs the
individual clubs, Rankin said. A
member of each club is
represented on the council. The
council's executive committee
advises the clubs and maltes
general guidelines, handles
disciplinary problems brought
to its attention and keeps
Rankin informed about the
activities of the clubs, she said.
The certification committee
listens to appeals made by clubs
who want to become members,
Rankin said. The newest club
going throu,h the process is the
Shawnee \\heelers, a group of
recreational b!::jclists that
formed when the Cycling Club
diversified. If the USO approves
the club, the club must thE'it
suomit a petition and a dub
constitution to the intramural

~13ff

There is b club f('r v!r'tually
every sports intel-est p.-obably more sports than most
peopie know exist. There's a
c ub for persons interested in
d sc golf, for instance, which is
payed with a Frisbee. Otll'i!r
clubs are orienteering. karate,
trap and skeet and mounta ina'ring.
Ori'mteering? That's dOM'
with maps, compasses ana
Ir ails in the wr,ods. Mounta ineers lit SIU-C don't have
m )untains to climb, so they
cl mb specific walls in the
R'~reation Center set up for
th~m, according to Kathy
Rankin,
coordinator
of
re:reational spmts.
There &re 31 sports clubs at
Sf'J-C and 19 of them are
cmr.petition oriented, Rankin
said. Each club is run by its
rr.emberswith a faculty adviser
wh) keeps them in line and out
of irouble, she said.
1 he Undergraduate Student
OI1,anization must deem each
club a recognized student
org lnization before the club can
be :erti!'ied by the Office of
Int -amural Recreational

~fc,'Doltl1ltkm

otfJ~.

Each club is allocated $30)
when requirements are met at
the beginning oCthe !v:mester. A
tinancial statement, team
roster and equipment inventory
is needed before the budget
committee deposits money into
the various University accounts, she said
To receive money during the

!jem~ter,

the club must show
proof that it sponsored an event
or participated in an activity
related to the club, Rankin said.
The club must generate additional money through fundraising events. Each club has
the opportunity to re('eive
matching funds up to $400 t;3ch
semester, she said.
Sports clubs are organized to
provide
programs
of
recreational, competitive and
instructional activities, Rankin
said. Each dub has the opportunity to decide whether
non-students will be allowed to
participate. For example, she
said, caving club members
benefit by having non-students
participate because most caves
are on private property and
landownerswoopartidpatewill
know the la.,d better than
newcomers.
The average enrollment in
each. club is 30 members, but
some, such as the Canoe and
K<:lyak Club and the Southern
Synchers, need more members.
"Sports clubs give people a
chance to teach others their
sport," Rankin said. ""'ile
students teaching and t"'2
students learning caD bOL·
improve tI1'i!ir skills."

J?ield School to start digging
St"ldents and the public can
get on their knees and examine
the subsistence, technology and
nature of prehistoric settlements from materials they
e~ca'late in the ShawrJee Hills
during SlU -C's summer Field

about five miles south of the
SlU-C campus along a narrow
valley at the north adge of the
Shawnee Hills. Mornings will be
spent excavating and mapping

Sf'~h~ }rlJ~~~gr,Yto be held

spent in the laboratory. Participants will receive six
semester hours of credit.
Enrollment is limited to 15
people and the cost will be about
;360 for Illinois residents aOO
$800 for others.
Information and applications
are available from Richard
Jefferies, at 526-5529.

June 11 to August 3, is run Dy
SIU-C's Department of Anthropology and Center for
Art'heological Investigations,
and is directed by Richard
Jpfferies, adjunct assistant
profes~r in anthropology.
The drea to be studied i!O

~~!~~7e~.s~~e~~~:C~~1 ~

SEWINe THE BEST
ARAB/ANERICAN FOOD
IN TOWN.
,----COup'.Jn-------,
I
I I
Beef & Lamb I
lFalafel
~I
I
Gyros
In Pita I
IL _____________I. L ____ !!·~~ ____ J
r-----coupo~---,

r----coupon-----i

I

L~~~~~~~~:~_J
Hours: 10- 10 seven

days a week

-~~-- cOUPO"'---~

I II

25% OFF

Chicken
in Pita

:
I

L
JI
I ___________
$1.20
201 S. Illinois 549-4541

GOOD Tll5/13/R4

Mo n ttl of May
SPECIALI

&If<».

:19. HAMBURGERS
~19.CHEESEBURGERS
Campus Westown

1

SPJjpg. e,f Sp-ec;I/11

MUFFLEr.S
$19.95

CUSTOM PIPE
BENDING

* plus Instol/otlon
* most American cars
PEERLESS STEEL
BELTED RADIALS
1'155/aoR·13

PI65/aoR-13
1'175175-13
PI8517!511·14
PI9517!511·14
P205175R·14
P215175!1-14
P225175f1·14
P205175R·15
nI5175R·!5
P225175R·l $
P235175R-15

,
*

$le.""
$39.61
$41.06
$42.65
$46.00
$47.00
$49.00
$50.00
$50.00
$51.00
$53.00
.,56.00

,ncludfi mounting

l'
..
,\...
-IM!

,\', 4;,'~ :

1

SIZE
A18-13
B78-13
C78-14
E78-1.

F78-14
G7e-14
H78-1.
G78-J5
H18-1~

L78-15

4 Tires

Most American
Car,
Alignment

Computer
Balanced

. $14.00

$12.95

$39.95

'12.00

$28.95

6cyI.

$30.95

Icyl.

134.95

I\ir Conditioning
Charqe

S8.95
Ifr..... not includec!l

IGGYS'

~.()I)

Radiator Flush

'--~

••

$35.00
$37.00
1.'15.00
$37.00
$39.00

-4cy1-

,W;;~

FREE BUS
CASLEYISION
LAUNDRY ~ ACILIlY

COST
$28.00
$29.50
$31.00
$33.00

.~.''''''''SpedoI

.·~~!m

$145/ MO•

-4 FIJII Tread Plys
of Polyester
-Whitewalls

.l~ 40 Month 22F
Battery

C

MOBILE HOMES
SlARllNGAT

lcoolant extnI

Monro• •tl~ Shock
Spedal

X

$12.95 each

-+ 'nstollotl?n

DAVIS AUTO CEN'TER

,t, 51.$. Makando(On Cedar
-.n_Creek Rd.) 549-3675

LEBRATEAT'
THE HOTTEST PLACE
IN TOWN!

CONGRA TULA TIOl'~S GRADUATE:S
MONDAY-THURS

FRIDAY

~
llaml2pm

llam-2am

SAlURDAY
SUNDAY

312 s. ILLINOIS AVE. PH. 457..0466
FREE D
AFTER 5PM .,

SPill-2am

ClOSfD .
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Device may help keep minm r'irking

A stick to keep sharp? Presley says count on it
By Dal'ftD Hillock
Student Write..

can you sharpen yoor mind
with a stick and some hardware
clottl the way you'd sharpen a
knife with 'l stone? Wayman
Presley L'Unks YOIl Clm.
9resley says his simple
clicker sticks can increase a
person's capacity for learning
ail subjects. And Presley says
the benefits will stay with a
peNOn the rest of his life.
A clicker stick is a stri)') of
metal hardware cloth fastf:ned
between two wooden sticks
about 9 yard long. To use the
stick you drag a plastic stick
across the squares 01 the
hardware cloth, count'.1Ig the
clicks as you go. NUlI' oers are
cks

r::=v~n:~t!r= :!r c:!

check accuracy in counting.
The object is to become faster
and faster at accrJrately
coonting the clicks.
Presl'!Y's inventioo already
has been given a trial I'UD in a
classroom. The elementary
school in Crainville used the
sticks in the fifth and sixU-

grade classes in January. At the
end of a month, many students
showed improvement in their
studies, according to Jobn
Clark, a fifth grade teacber.
"We'd like to do a more
scientific study .hIs faU," Clark
said.
Presley said the idea for the
invention, whicb has been
granted a U.S. patent, gl)es
back to when be was growing i.1p
in the woods south of Makanc:hl
T.tere W89JJ't enough mooey for
him to go to school like other
kids so be i:wented ways of
amusing himself.
"One thing I would do is drag
a stick alO1l~ a picket fence and
count the clicks," Presley said.
"&Jon I got so I could I'UD along
tbf, fence and count,"
Along side the fence, Presle",
would write figures in the dirt to
check himself, be said.
"I wanted to be the fal!test
adder in my country school,"
Presley said. Even today,
Presley said, be can count the
stitches of an eiectric sewinS
maching running at full speed.
Tbe benefits of' using his
clicker stick stay with a person

sticks helped is the ilest
testimony one couid want,

for life, the 87-year-old Presley
claims, and he attributes his
own mental and physical good
health to sucb mind-sharpening

~~d su:e~ when I was there

that if it wasn't any good I
didn't want them to say it was,"
Presley said. "I'm too old to
start something that will flop."
To test the benefits derived
from the sticks by the Crainville
students, Pres fey devised 40
questions which he administered to a cbss in Marion
and then to the Crainville
students. The
Crainvilie
students scored almost 17
percent better on the questions
than the Marion students, he
said

acti\'it~~.

"The brain is God's greatest
invention, and very little of it is
used," Presley said. "U's
amazing what it can do if it's
stirred up a little bit,"
Clark :'eported an Improvement In his students'
abilities to listen and pay attention after using Presley's
invention.
"It should probably be used
again from time to time to
maintain the improvement,"
Clark said.
One reason the stir;:ks are so
effective may be that students
seem to enjoying using them.
Crainville students wrote notes
to Presley telling him how
much they enjoyed using th~
sticks and how their studip.s had
improved.
The fact tbat the kids
themselves thon~ht that the

Presley is currently working
I)IJ mass producing the sticks
The mass-produced sticka
would be made of plastic willi
notches replacing the hardware
cloth. He said he is having a
mold made in Chicago for the
process and wants t(l make
10,000 to start. The stich will

-++---Campus Briefs - - 'BOW'S End Preschool
i the Office of Student
De opment at SIU-C will bold
an fllen bouse from 10 a.m. to
n~Wednl'Sday. Tbe preschool
is 16Cated at Lakeland School,
925 S. Giant City Road. Applications for the summer and
laU will be taken.

~:ke ~~ ~U!~cli~'::r ~t~~

widespread. However, there
are no immediate plans to use
the sticks in other schools,
Presley said.

Clark said he would like to

~:rnv3I~il~fld tt;hat S~~k!'}JJ

recommend the sticks to other
::!'ttoolr
While the sticks have been
thought of most often &s for
school-aged chi.ldren, Presley
said peopl~ of all ages can
benefit from them. It can even
he!p your overall weil-h'.!ing, he
saId.
"It Keeps YOLl healt'ty by
getting y,')ur mind off you.trOi wies," ;Presley said.

This Mother's Day
Show her how rnuch

WOMEN'S CAUCUS will
meet from noon to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday in tbe Student
Center Tbebes Room. John

Guyon, vice president of
academic affans, will be
present to answer questions.

retail for abo:!t $3 or $4 a rAece.
P:-esley plans to a~!;. U.S.
congre!'lsional candidate Ke...
Gray and U.S. Senate candidate
Paul Simon to propose bills if

you cIJre
Long Stemmed Roses $22.50 dozen
• Th"XELO Da1VERY SERVICE

Carnations $9.95 dozen
-10" Sgvings on all eC\rly orders before
Friday, May 11, 19~4.
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Trends, TV influence local book sales
By Peggy Cochran
StI.dt'nt Writer

A good way to find out which
books will be st.)cked in the
local book stores is to check the
listi~~ for tel'!vision movies.
Movie tie-ins, such as James
Claven's "Shogun" and Colleen
McCollough's
"Th'lrnbirds,"
ar e i>;~ sellers, according to
~.lVe Eakin, manager of Book
World.
Naomi Pat~al, manager of
the University Bookstore,
agreed \hat if a T'J movie is
hi~'tly ac! ..~rtised, many people
will b\.'V the book.
Booki! in the social Scil!llCes,
such as psychology, "ocio:~
and phil0'30phy, are also big
sellers, said PenllY Lynch,
assistant
manager
of
Waldenbooks, and Bob Janson,
book manager of7l0 Bookstore.
Martin Buber's -'I and Thou"
and Milarepa's "Tibet's Great
Yogi" sell well, Lyncb said.
All four agree that certain

IxJoks are constantly selling and
need to be periodically
restocked. SeH-help or how-to
books, books about computers
and books hy Southern Illioois
authors are in steady demand,
they said.
Ma"iha Musgraves. manager
of Waldenbooks, al1d Eakin
a~ that science fiction sells
partIcularly well. Ray Brad. bury's "Fahr.!nheit 451" and
"The Golden Apples of the SIm"
ancl Isaac Asimov's ''Counting
the Eons," "Nine Tomorrolfs"
and ''Opus ~.. sell well, tho~y
said.
F;{!tion such a<; "Toe Color
Purple," by Alice Walker, an.i
"Death in ZiailZit.ar," by M.M.
Kaye, sell steadily, ,lanson said.
Patheal said University
Bookstore doam't sell many
fiction books.
Seasonal books which '.>eD are
craft books in the winter and
gardening books in the spring,
Patbeal said. Eakin and Lynch
agreed.

SIU management society ranks second
The SIU Chapter of the
Society for Advancement of
Management is ranked as the
No. 2 chapter among 360 SAM
chapters across the United
States.
The sm chapter was ranked

me

Tnere'l' not mucl. of a
seasonai difference in book
buying at 710, Janson said. It's
mostly based on the student
flow and when tests occur, he
said. Problem !.Olvers or test
preparation books for the
profeSSIonal and graduate
school examinations sell
regu1arly, he said.
Eakin said that before spring
break, many books about
Florida and road atlases were
bought Aisles were packed and
it was hard to get near the books
the week before "Pring break in
the University Bt.'Qkstore,
Patheal said.
Health br...oks are big sellers,
Janson s,'lid. Musgraves agreed
that advnnced books on body
building, muscle building and
ac!vanced aerobic books have
sold more lately than simple
e~ercise books like Jane
Fooda's. Two books that sell
well are ''The Art of Dancing,"
by Carlo Blasis, and" Advanced
Aerobic Dancing," by Beth A.
Kuntzleman, she said.
There are other ... ,iYs to
determine which books to stock.

No. 3 in the nation for tile past
two years. A del~ation .from
the sm chapter will receive a
trophy for its accomplishm~l,
at the m.tiunal SAM convention
in Pittsburgh, Penn., May 20
through 22.

ManC:l!p.rs receive advance
pUblisher listings four monll}s
before books are puhlishe<:f, tlo
give them time to order them,
Ea1dn and Janson .. ::id.
Reading through the New York
Times list 'of bestsellers is
another way, Patheal said.
Waldenbooks has it.. own way
of reordering. The Intf'.rD,ltional
Standard Sook N\'.mber on
every book is pun.:hed ~n at
each sale ·.nto the cash regtster,
Lyncb said, and the register
then logs the ISBN ,:iDd tells the
computer at the m.lin office in
Stamford, Conn., which books
are selling.
An
automatic
reorder
through the cash register orders their books, she said,
which makes their jobs a little
e~.sier.

"We don't buy too many
nardbacks because people wait
until the paperbacks come in,"
Eakin saJd.

Classical guitarist
to lead seminar
May 14 to 19
Joseph Breznikar, assoc;!'.~e
p:ofessor of music at SIU-C and
classical guitarist, will clJ(Kiu£t
SIU·C's third lnterna~ional
Guitar Seminar, May '14
through 19.
Breznikar, wt,o recently
returned from a teach':ng alld
perform:mce tOlIl' in Taiwan,
plans to .mare his Taiwan ~
periences with beginning and
advanced guitarists at the
seminar. Reservations ar~
limited to 15 advanced performers and 20 lY.,g.inners and
the fee is. $125 and $75,
res"...:: ~iveiy .
To register fo\' the seminar
con~ct the SIU-COs Division of
Continuing Educlltion at 5367751.

Patheal said the (lumber of
hardbacks sold was decreasing
in her store, too, because the
price of books is ~oing up.
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Museum Gift Shop
Sale-Today Only
Scratch and Dent Sale
Buy while the Damage is minimal
No reasonable offer refused.
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Ballk robber enters guilty plea
By Jeff WiWDsoo
Staff Writer
Ri.~hard

McCue, the man
Dec. 1 bank
~robbery of the First State Bank
'jof Campbell Hill, pleadro guilty
, .Mooday.
I Fredt:rick Hess, U.S. At·
Itorney for the Southern District
i of minois, said McCue, 33, ", the
j. Bronx, N.Y., entpred a
,negotiated ~ea of guilty to bank
robbery With the taking of ~
hostage and one count of using a
9mm weapoIl in the robbery.
Hess said the prosecution
would suggest a sentence of 125
ye.ar.; m prisoo to run con·
current with any sentence
delivered on state charges.
No date has yet been set for
sentencing.
McCue has already received
accu:;;ed of tlte

a 3O-year sentence in Jackson
County Circuit Court for at·
tempted wurder.
The attempted murder
charge stemmed from a
sbootout McCue bad with
Jacksoo County deputies after
the bank robbery.
McCue still faces charges in
Williamson and Randolpb
counties stemming from a
erime spree be anegedly
participated in with Clthy
Cremer, of Marion.
The crime spree covered the
three Southern Dlinois counties
between Nov. 27 and Dec. 1,
1983. In addition to the Jackson
County charges and the federal
bank robbe.ooy charges, McCue
ill charged with the armed
robbery of The Apothecary, a
pharmacy in Randolph COWlty:
on Nov. 30, and the shooting ana

borne invasion of Kenneth
Baltz, of Ene~'":V, on Nov. Zl.
McCue was arrested Dec. 1
atter a high·s~eed chase
through northerl' Jackson
County that endE!f1 ill a shootout
with Jackson County Deputil5
on the Ava blacktA'p northwest
of Murphysbor.... McCue was
injured in the shootout.
Cremer ph~ded gb:~ty to
similar stat~ and federal
charges and reci:h"'" 55-year
sentences in both courts. The
sentences are to bl!: served
concurrent ~y . .1'.3 pElrt of the
negotiated illea, Crem'!l" agreed
to testify agam'!t McCue.
During her appearance in
Jackson County Circut Court on
March 2, Cremer testified that
she had met McCue on
Thanksgiving Day 1983.
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Ht. 13 traffic light victim of collison
By Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

The traffic lights at Lite
comer of eastbound Route 13
and Wa'ihington Street may be
out for a while due to an ac·
cident that occurred there e:trly
SUnday morning.
Street S~rintendent Wayne
WiJee,es l>iIIO it ",e:;o't definite
!when the lights would be back in
lservice, but that it wool!! be at

least a week to 10 months betore
parts could be found to repair
the lights.
Wheeler said he thought the
Illinois Department of Tran·
spqrtation might have the parts
and they were in contact with
them.
He said the Strf'!et Depart·
ment was attempting to install
a nashing light at thc= in·
tersection.
The lights were damaged

when an accident occurred
there at 4:12 a.m. Sunday.
Police said Gregory Saddler.,
31, of Carbondale, was traveling
eastbound on RoutE' 13 when his
car struck a car driven by
carmen Woods, 23, of Du Quoin.
'!be cars struck the southeast
light in the accident.
Saddler was arrested for
driving on a revoked drivers
license. Woods was issued a
ticketIordisobeying a red light.
Wbeeier said the intersection
was one of the busiest in Carbondae because of Route 13 but
said he expected problems only
during graduation

trwo residential burglaries reported
Two burglaries OCCUlTed over
the weekend according to the
carbondale police.
Police said someone entered
the locked room of William
Wright, 24, of ~ W. Mill, bet·
ween n p.m. and 11:43 p.m.
Friday and took a stereo.
The value of the stereo was
estimated at $1,790, police said.

Sunday, a burglary occurred
at 1195 E. Walnut, police said.
Allen J. Lehmann, 26, told
police someone had removed an
air col!ditioner from a window,
entered his room and took $72Al
in cash from a basket in his
closet.
Police said t'le burglary was
reported at 5:)4 p.m. Sunday.

agencies will be available for
those who attend, and admission is free
For more information,
contact the School of Medicine's
carbondale office at 5-16-5513.
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Community health fair set for May 21
More than 50 health care aoJ
health related agencies serving
Southern Illinois will par·
ticipate in a community health
fai!' titled "Enhancing Your
Patients's Health: Working
with Communlty SUI'Port
Services," from :J a.m. to 3:30
p.m. May 21 tn the Student
Center ballrooms.
The fair is designed to
provide information on the
range of community health
recources available in the area.
Though the program is aimed at
health orofessionals and
students W. health related fields,
the information and presen·
tations :Jre useful to the public.
Par..iciF.ttng agencies will
provide mformatioo on topics
including referral patterns,
clientele and funding. A
directory of aD participating

-presents-

A

mlulnglnltru~ent charge

-

thra GTE ph,one Mart, Third Floor', Student Center
North Elcalator Area
Phone Mart hours: 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m •• May 9 thru May 12
May 1.. and May 15
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1 Exult
5 Plain
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ments
14 EnjOy
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16 Knocked

By Jay SmaU
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Stair Writer

52 Choices
56 Eggs
57 - Quarter
58 Parlor, e.g.
59 Emerald Isle
60 - - barrel
61 Concerning
62 Shortage
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Unmourned
Happy
Region
Offspring

1 Title holdef
2 Fray
3 ..i k e _
27 Containers
4 Joined
:zg Trim
5 Hemlock
32 Nelct
6 Give as due
35 Cereal
7 - majesty
311 .::arpel type
8 Kind 01 race
37 Foot sore
9 Sprinkles
10 Havtn\; wings
38 Jabbed
39 Use a phone 11 Longing for
40 Defeat badly
the past
41 In the sac:l(
12 Haul
42 Loud sounds 13 Hastened
43 !311ppery ~1 Utility
Mimk:lced
customer
;;2 Was angry
45 !jnle taste
+5 Reduc;l!
24 - Orange

.1,

Grads of 1984 may be
SIU-C's largf~st class

27 Pedaled
45 Looked
28 Made the big
(to bel
serve
30 Uttered
31 Associates
32 Israeli city
33 Stupid or.e
34 Musician
35 Stoia
36 Skillful
38lo/ewsJ)rlnt
42 Cherry parts
44 Hockey
paJaces

47 In nan48 Game result
~9 Radar's kin
50 Dispossess
5 ~ Rows
52 Scenario
53 Sitarist Shankllr
54 Mr. Ambler
55 FOI"bidden

act
59 Guido's note

About 8.220 students have
applied for graduation in spring
ceremonies scheduled for
Saturday in the Arena, and
University officials say the May
graduating class may he the
largest ever - past or fl.nure,
Last May, 4,788 students
graduated, or 77 percent of
those who applied. That class
was the largest to datp., according to the Oiiice of Admissions and Records, but
applications for this year exceeded last year's by 379,
Future
graduating
classes may begin to shrink as
enrollment declines, officials
say, meaning that the 1984 class
may be the largest for some
time to come,
The
commencement
ceremony on Saturday will
foUow last year's format, The
graduating class will be divided
by colleges into three groups to
attend commencement at three
different times.
Fred Ba50lo, an SIU alumnus
who is Morrison Professor of
Chemistry at Norti~western
University, will receive an
honorary Doctor of Science·
degree and will speak. at one
ceremony.
Basolo,
a
weB-known
authority O'J organometallic
cbemistry, is a fonner

president of the American
Chemistry Society. A native of
Southern Dlinois, Basolo earned
a 'l8chelor's degree at the SIUC in 1940.
The schedule for tbe
ceremonies is as follows:
- 8:30 a.m.: Commencement
for undergraduates in the
colleges of Communications
and Fine Arts, Education,
Human Resources, Liberal Arts
and University Studies,
- 11 a.m.: Commer...:ement
for Graduate School and Law
School students. An honorary
degree will be given to
chemistry professor Fred
basolo, '¥bo will speak.
- 2: 30 p.m.; Commencement
for undergraduates in the
colleges
of
Agriculture,
Business and l\dmmistration,
Engineering and Technology.
S;:ience and the S~bool of
T~hnical Careers.
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SECURE YOUR BELONGINGS
FOR THE SUMMER.
, Rest assured that your
valuable possessions will be safe at
.'
Stor-N~lok Mini Warehouses.
located 1000 feet from City Hall Complex.
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7CTi E. College, Carbondale, IL
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Vietnam veteran uses music New course scheduled
for entertainment, statement in computer grapllics
Environmental Design 414,
"Special Problems in Computer
Graphics," will be offered
during
SIU-C's
summer
semester, according to Alan
Schoen, professor of design.
who will teach the course.
'rhe course is not listed in the
,;ummer schedule of classes. It
will be offered from 8:40 to 9: 40
a.m. Monday through Friday in
Quigley Hall, Room U9B. The
prerequisite is any entry-level
computer programming

By Joe Walter
n Writer

I

, '.' em Genovese s.an g songs
ut his experiences in the
tnarn War and Perry Murry,
sm-c coordinator for veterans
llI'airs, who was stationed with
Genovese fOt' three months at
Vlnh Long airbase, was in the

aumen~.

Genovese played his guitar
and autoharp and sang. His
repertoire ranged from an up
beat jazz instrumental to a
satirical song about the white
man's treatment of American
Indians ("Sierra Madre"), to a
humorous song about dating
~,omen again ("Does Your
Momma Know You're Going
Out With a Man Like Me?")
But aside from entertaining,
Genovese uses his music as a
medium to further the cause of
the Vietnam veteran, to tell
those who will listen, "We're
okay."
Genovese met Murry again
recently at the dedication of the
National
Vietnam
War
Veterans
Monument
in
Washington, D.C.
"We ran into each other and
recognized each other im~ediately," Genovese said. He
said Murry later told him to
come to SIU-C and play .
.. Looking at his past, Genovese
~id is like digging '.Ii' old photos
afJIJ relating them to where one
has been and where one is now.
•"Ten years later you say,
'Was that me?" he said.
"Looking back is a funhouse
mirror. You feel thP changes
and reunions help to clarify
your perceptions of yourself."
A variety of cir"umstances,
from the public's attitude
toward the war tn the government's long refusal to recognize
the problems of the VietMm
veterans, caused some vel J to
have negative self im&ges,

Lem Genovese, bisautobarpandbisNew York Yankees cap.

this country when we were over
there ...and we're so.u paYing
for it"
He brushed a tear ~rom his
cheek and added, "r have two
friends in Des Moines and
they're dying of Agcmt
Orange."
"There is a guy at the CODI.'ert
tonight," Murry said, "who ha.'I
been affected by Agent
Orange."

Genovese sai<i.
"People tend to be bard on

themselves," he said. "Vets are
hyperhard on themselves."
Genovese said· the veterans
started letting the fovemment
know tbat they .elt shortchanged.
"We said, 'You should have
tAken care of us better,'" he
sa;'>_ "The government was not
in tune with what was lJoing on,
the traditional responsIbility of
taking care oi vets after a war.
''Thank God, it's changed,"
G1movese said. "We defended

course, such as Computer
Science 202.
Supplemental laboratory
sessions will be scheduled
acccrding to student prefen'nce
and convenience, Schoen said,
and an optional field trip to St.
Louis is planned. The required
textbook is Computer Graphics
Primer for the IBM PC by
Mitchell and Waite.
Schoen said the course is an
introduction to use of an IBM
PC for computer graphiC's.

Murry said that other than
being a Vietnam vet'll"an and
coordinator for veteran's affair.. , he is no different from
anyone else.
"I have a wife, ~ 1rlds, two
cars and a mortgage," h~ said:
"I'm just an averai~ American
guy with the exception of a
:~:!e~~ee~(r:!ences, some

Test sign-up deadlines given
Testing Services has announced the registration closing
dates for five tests tf\ be held in
June.
May 9 is the registration
deadli.Ie for the Scholastic
Aptitude Test, to be held June ~.
The closing date is May 11 for
the American CoUege Test, to
be held Jtme 9. The closing date
is May 15 for the Graduate

Record Examination, to be held
June 9, and the Graduate
Management Admission Test,
to be held June 16. The
regim-ation deadline is May 17
for the Law School Admission
Test, ro be held June 18_
Additional information and
registration materials are
available at Testing Services,
Woody HaU B204, 536-3303.
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4A}ry ch£lpter wins ad contest
By Rod Stone
The School of Journalism
'=.hapter of the American AJ-

~e~~s~~ F~:~~~~~~s:r:~
federatit:.n's annual student
advertising competition in
Chlca~o, defeating teams from
wlivt·rsities in lllinois, Indiana
and Michigan.
Tle first-place finish was the
first in sru-c's history and
earned the team a place in the
finals of a national competition,

r

L

to be held in Denver, June 2.
"It's the first year we've bad
the chance to compete against
the helIt in the country," said
Bill Slihmen, of Marion, a
member of the group's verbal
presentation team .. 'We're very
happy. I think we have a very
thorough, carefully prepared
campaign."
The other members of tbe
presentation team are .'<srl/!
Everdine, of Redbud; ;Jisa
TeckJenbmg, of Du Quoin; .om
Blim, of Mount Prospect; Lee

Zobrist, of Highland; and the
alternat~,
AAF President
Frank Masuga, 0( Casey.
In this year's competition,
students developed ad campaigns for Tandy·Radio Shack's
TRS-80 eersonal computer.
SIU-C s AAF students, wI:.;
named their a~ency Scuthern
Outlook AdvertlSlng, use\! tile
weather as a metaphor fo..
corporate problems, such as
"drifts ~f p~perwork" and
See AAF, Page 2

AAF faeolty adviser William Nevloot talk. with advertJslDg .dident
raul Rlebock.
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Five join DE full-time

Newfaces
in office,
back shop

Grads respond
toJ-School
fund appeals

A
journalism
alumni
Telefund, fund-raising tbr a
scholarship ill memory of~'im
Murphy and a raffle of the~late
Mr. Murphy's motorcycle
brought $4,184 to the SchoOl of
Journalism from fund dtives
for the 1983-84 year.
.b
By Debra Culbum
The highest previous annual
total since the school began
Five new full-time employees
systematic fund-raising three
have joined the Daily Egyptian.
years ago was $920 for i982-83.
business and advertising offices
Alumni contributed $2.107 in
and production department.
response to calls by journalism
Jc:>hn C. Taylor has been the
students in the first annual
Daily Egyptian's business
Telefund, which kept 20 SIU
manager since July 1983. He
FOI.ondation \<mg distance phone
replaced Adrian Combs, who
lines busy for more than two
held the position for 10 years.
hours the night of Oct. 23.
Taylor's job as business.
Journalism brought in the
manager goes beycrod simply
largest amount of any sctool or
w!ltching the budget and exdepaftm'~nt on campus.
pendilmes. He sUp'!rvises the
Student Advertising Agenc.)
circulation department of the
members made most of the
paper, both displllY and
calls,
'liith coor:lination by
classified advertising depart·
Bridget Donahue. JUHt under
ments and the business office.
half of the journalism alumni
Another part of Taylor's job is
were contacted. Those not
to help bring in outside revenue
called last October will be tops
to employ about 80 to 97
on
the list for the 1984 Telefund.
students and still abide by the
A direct mail appeal brought
university's
rules
and
$728
from alumni who were not
regulations, he said.
phoned.
"It's Cun and challenging to
Jim Murphy Scholarsbip
The
work with the university
Fund, estabiisherl shortly after
system. It's difficult to run a
the
death
l'f tb..! 42·vear-old
newspaper. I thought it was to
Photo by Scott Shaw faculty member May '13, 1983,
be dreaded, but everyone is
helpful," Taylor said.
C. Taylor, bas~s manager; Cathy Hagler. had grown to $2,271 nearly one
11Ie DE frOllt office is fliJJ of De.; faces and
He ha~ wt'rked with such familiar bees in new positions. CI(ockwlse from
advert!!I!ng manager; and Slisan Dm!l!hlle. year later. The goal is an endowment of $5,000.
newspapeJ"J as the Illinois upper left are Kay Mills, accounting ~l ..rk; John
classified ad manager,
Murphy scbolarships
be
Baptist and the Shawnee
awarded
to
senior:i or
He said he enjoys the people men, who bad worked with the
Community College paper. He
proCessional
master's
jl1uralso worked at the Southern and the flexibility of his hO\D"S at paper about 10 years. She is now
nalism students "who j~re
lliinoisan for five years as a the paper, even though he at the University of Kentucky
seeking non-traditional· apworks more than if the hours doing similar work.
.
reporter.
proaches to the trsriitional
were
set.
Nine
sales
represl'ntatlves
Taylor attended CarsonJ("Jrnalistic values of a~"\D"acy,
He and his wife Nancy have are under Hagler's supervisioo.
Newman College in Tennessee.
fairness
and
compelling
He graduated from Bob Jones three sons and one grandson. She is also co-supervisor of
writing," according to J-scbool
Taylor said his goal for the layout, type settin~ and camera
University with a bacbelor's
Director
Vernon
Stone.
degree in religion and English. paper is to get moce money for work.
Sharon Murphy, head of
Hagler, a Carbondale native,
He earned his master's degree Df'W equipment. He'd like to get
Journalism Graduate Studies,
in journalism from the a new press soon and be able to is cmrenUy taking classes at
donated her late busband's .
University of Alabama in 1960. keep the computer equipment sm-c for her master's degree
. motGi'cycle to the scbolarsbip
updated.
in jo\D"lIBlism. She is married
When he'3 not busy with his
and journalism development
Cathy Hagler, a 1980 SIU-C and has a 2-year-old son.
work, Taylor said, be enjoys
funds. By selling chances on the
Working with students and
running,
swimming
and graduate, bas been with the
motorcycle,
advertising
Daily
Egyptian
for
two
years,
helping
train
them
is
0Ilt'
01
the
bicycling. He has been running
students
in the SAA brought in
for two and a half years and bas but just recently b_c_:Jle ad- things she enjoys mlJilt about
won a few races in the 60 to 65- vertising manager.
year-old category.
Hagler replaCed Jean Car· See FIVE, Page Z
Bob Aldridge
See FUNDS, Page 6
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Atwood returns from Hong Kong trip
8y Jay SmaU

2 profes~~ors attend v')orld m.edia cOilf~rence
Bl James Fl'Hbarn
~....
SIU
journalism
pl'ofe~ol"S attended a world

media '1lI'lference in Cartagena,
Co'nmbia, in Septe l)er, 1983.
"'EiWin Atwood and Stuart
Bullion participated in the sixth
World MedIa Conferen(;e
sponsored by the Unification
Church. The t1-eme 'vas
"Responsibility of too Media in
~~ti~~" Democratic InMedia ethics, responsibilities,
and fn!edoms were discussed,
B:!il;JI] said.
"The conference avoided
resolutions," he said. "There
was an attempt to give treatment to issues and let the people
make up their own minds about
the
speakers
and
the
questions."

Topics of the speeches included human rights and the
mass mediI', media rU=es ir;.
revolutions &nd the roots of
economic imperialism. It was
an ideolagical confeJ'"ence, said
Bullion, witll abstract and
!lbilosophical thougnts rather
than specific<;.

agrea: that the confel'f!Dce was
valuable.
"It was good for a,'ademic
and intellectual cross (ertilization. There wall som-;;
healthy discussion outsi~ the
C'lnference between members
of dev"?loping Third World
countries," Bullion said.

"It was good for
intellectual cross
fertilization. "

Bullion said the the controversial Uni!ication ('hurr.h
probably had multiple reasons
for sponsoring the ..:onference.

--Stuart BulHoa

TIl\!' nlQin interest of most of
tbe speakers ':.'ilS the containment of commiJIlism, Atwood said.
Both Atwood and Bullion

"It advanced discussion on
critical issues in mass communication," he said. "It was
aJ.so an opportunity for the
church sponsors to gain expos\U"e and credibility and to
show tnat they are not a bunch
of mystical cr~,ckpots."

FIVE: DE hires new staff

Ralph JobDSOI'.

Ex-professor
given Pulliam
Fellowship
Ralph Johnson, a former
journalism professor lit SIU-C,
has been awarded a national
Pulliam Fellowship.
111e award, which includes a
$10,000 grant, was given I)y the
Sigma Delta ali Foundation.
Johnson, editorial director of
The Blade in Toledc, Ohio,
expected to 1L'Ie the grant to
study the importance of
national a;oo international trade
on the Midwest, Ohio and
Toledo, in ~rticular. He also
nned to visit ASIa and
.
e.
.- ,"cording to Johnson, it is
tiJ'ne for American, to realize
tllat oceans no :"'r.ger isolate
tbiem from
i Iternalio!lal
pirCblems of trade and fmance.
Jdbnson is especially interested
in10cal products such as steel,
and auto parts which are sold
abroad or foreign products
....hich affect the economy in the
fol.:-do area.
The purr"ose of the award is to
expand an editorial writer's
professional outlook and
knowledge of CUIT€~t events.
Jcl!!!SQn !ll!bmitte<i copies of
Rlade ed.itorials and book
reviews on II. variety of subjects
a~ hili entry for the Pulliam
Felk.wship award
Joilnson bas been editorial
director for The Blade since
1978. His experience includes 12
years on newspapers in Minnesow and Dlinois.
Johnson also taught journalism flit" 10 years at .universities in Wisconsin, Dlinois and
Ohio. He taught public affairs
and editorial writing at SIU.('
from 1973 .., 1978.
Johnson holds bllchelor's and
master's degreo~s from the
University of Minnesota and a
Ph.D. from the ~lniversity of
Wisconsin.

~

Continued from Page 1
her job. "They're excited ai"lOUt
working here. They are int€re!>i:ed in !m!lwing why and
how to do things," she said.
"My maID goal ill to set up a
tr-aining progranl for stUdents,"
she said. "Classroom ell:perience is diffe:-eDt, students
JUSt aren't eJ(posal enough to
the methods used in making a
sale."
Hagler has worked for the
SoutiJern Dlinoisan in several
different jobs, including
dispatch and advertiSing
design.
"I ~11ke the university a~
mosphere," she said. "I'm not
\Blder as mucb ~ure as
wben I worked at the Soutbun
Illinoisan. It's a little more
relaxed."
Susan Donahue Ime-;{ what
she WIIS getting into when she
took c.'ver as classified adverti.>iL-g manager after Haglf'r
was prl).'Ilotoo. She had w4rkcd
under.- Hagler as !l student
worker.
"The people that are here
now work really well together. I
liked working here as a
student," she said
After she graduated last May,
Donahue worked for the
Cahokill-Dupo Herald and the
&lIeville News Democrat as a

sales representative.
She began working at the
Dallv E;.{yptian as a full-time
emPloyee at the beginnillJi! of
March.
It's been almost a year since
Kay Mills began wcrlmg at t!1e
Daily Egyptian as an accounting clerk. She succeeded
Susie Payton, who worked for
the paper about two years.
The aC~~iJIlting clerk's main
duties are the billing fc·r display
and classified advertisements
and payroll records.
Mills, whose hometown is
Galatia, attended 13elleville
Area Coll~e. This is the first
time sne has worked f{'lr a
newspaper, s~ said.
The business office wi.U be
getting a new computer soon,
according to Mills.
Bob Aldridge has been the
assistant superultendent since
November 1983. I~e reDlaced
Terry Atlen, who hela that
position for about three years.
Aldridr,e works w:·h ~ype
setting, paste-up, cam..n and
plate making and the press. H€
said he enjoys the different
kinds of work. "It's a variety
with all the different departments. It's !.lot something that's
repetitious," be said.
Aldridge worked 15 year.! at
the Southerr illinoisan. He has
a wife and t ~10 sons.

AAF: Chapter wins contest
CoDdnued from Page 1
"writiI!1J rainstorms." The
theme 0( their campaign, which
consisted of ads for radio,
televisio·.l, newspapers,
magazines
and
sales
promotions, was "command the
elements witb the TR~-RO
pel'SOllal computer."
The group tried t.o take an
approach different from the
standard comVUter ads done by
most companies today, said
William "Butcb" Nevious,
faculty ~;lviser to the group.
"Everyone is taking the same
approaeb, except IBM," he
said, ieferring to IBM's new
Ch.u-lie Chaplin ad series. "We
biOO to come up with an idea
that would atf.-act attention as
well u derme the features of the
com pu teo:-. "
Everything in the campaign
is tied into the we8 ther, Nevious
said, b~"duse "it's unIT.·edictaJ-le, like the corporate
chmat{:."
Stooents did all tile artwork
for the (Ids and produced the~:,
own radio spots.
ID lIdditioo to the creative
campaign, !J.F sludents put
togetbP.r a situation analysis for

Ta.ndy-R2 lio Shack
Cind
outlined .. media strategy
NevioLF said one of th(· factors in thl! group's su"cess was
the dedication of students who
worked during Spring Break to
:{'~t the campaig;l ready by
aeadline.
"That kind of derjcated and
professional approach tlDT.ed
this whole thing around," he
said
The campaigns are judgM ftlr
written and verba. prpl.C!!tation. In the Sixth D!strict
eompetition
in
Chicago,
-professionals from two ad
agencies and a rep\'esentati~e
cl the Gannett newspaper cnalD
judged· the SIU-C campaign
superior.
The judges ir. Dern'er will be
Tandy-Radio Shack exe~~.ttives.
"n will be just like an agellCy
makJn~ a presentation to a
client," Salzman said. The
winning campaign may 8.~
roally be used by 'i'..u.1.1-rtadio
Shack, he said.
WheUJer or not the Southern
Outlook cl'.ompaign wins the
competition In Denver, the
group's district finish hns
alread>; givc;n the Schoul (If

.JoumalU'm a iloost.

Mention Hong Kong to m~t
Americans and their fir!'t
thoughts will be of Oriental
Cuisine, rows of sh~JPs al'd
tourist attractions.
Mention HOIlFj Kong ro Erwin
Atwood and he'll tell you dbout
m.~nths he spent conducting
mass media research and
tedching there.
At~vood. professor lJf journalism, returned from his
second trip to the Far E:ist in
the fall of 19.~. He spentl year
at the Chin.~se University of
Hong KODg as Aw Blloe ~-{aw
Professor of Journalism anc)
ComwuniC':ttion, th~ fourth
persun to hQ!d that position.
111e prJSition honors Aw Boon
Haw. II self-made millionaire it1
fi~ng
Kong,
and
was
established by his daull~.ter,
newspaper publisher SaUy Aw.
Atwood said he conducted two
re~~arch projects in P.org
Kong. First was a stuett of international news fll)w sponsored"'y the East-West Center's
Institute 01 Culture twd Commll'!!~~tionand the Japan News
Publishers
and
Editors
Associllitioo.
The study was similar to one
he and Wilbur Schramm of the
East-West Center. under~ook
during Atwood's ~irst visit in
1978. The result of that endeavor was a book, published in
1981, titled "Circulation of News
in the Third World: A Study of
Asia."
"The second stud)· did not
purely replicatE· th"? first, but
we were look:ng at similar
mat~!"!al in a som('what different context," Atwood
said. The latter study included
data collected from United
Statd, European and Asian
national w:re services in addition ~... Ule Far Eastern media
outlets examined in the initial
study.
Atwood wili travel to
Honolwu in the summer to work
on reports compiled in the
news-flow pro)ect.
Another project was a study
of the political perceptions of
HOllg Kong resiQf~rlts.
. 'We were trying to get people
in Hong Kong to tell what they
felt the major problems we.-e in
the city in a socio-pol.itical
context," Atwood said. ''The
'1997 ~uesticn' was mentiOl1r.d
much more often than any other
t.:,oic."

:i'l1e "1\197 question'· :s a.lI
issue of so'!;;reignty An
ag~ment with the Peopk~'s
Rep~blic of China allowing the
Hong ~;)ng government to

~~il~t t~:rt:;oen! '!f~:~i~o~:!~

expires in 1997. At that time, ll!e
land reverts to Chinese
sovereignty, and Hong Kong

residen __ ~'ln only "peculatt:
about changeJ; :11 the political
and econom·c climate of th~
territories after that.
Atwood taught rNO courses at
the Chinese Univen:i~ during
his year in Hong Kong - one Orl
public opinion and another on
research methods. He said
strdents th"r.- \I'ere high
caliuer.
"One of the things tha t made
the stay so pleasing was the
1uaJity of the students," ): ..
s.,id. "Of course, you'll always
run into the occasio'l81 student
with that tiD'6e of lallness, but
when you put a little heat on
them, the am.1l1nl. and level of
work :.bey do is amazing."
Atwood said he make no
special adjustments to teach in
Hong Kong. Classes are taught
in English, he s3ic. and
stude"ts at the Chinese
Univers1ty must speak fluent
EngHsh in addition to two
Chinese dial~"'~ts, Cant~e and
Man'larin.
AtwOOd s~id t-is wife, Anne.
enjoyed another ty"'e of instruction - teaching kindergarteners in Hong Kong to
speak English.

Atwood said
students in
Hcng Kong were
high calibl'r.
The Atwoods also took two
trip!> into China. seeing the
traditional tourist attr-actions
near Peking and Shanghai and
visiting an educational institution. And, he said, life in
Hong Kong wasn't all wo:,,;".
•You can shop yourself sill~
there," ne said. "HlIng Kong is
a shopper's paradise. Some
products are extremely cheap,
though olhers are about the
same price as they w!1uld be
here in the U.S."
The trip to Hong Kong and
back took the Atwoods around
the worlo. Along the way, they
spent ~wo weeks iTJ Vienna,
Austria - a stop which brought
an extra bOllus to the Journalism School.
Atwo:xj's stop resulted in an
agreement which brl)ught
Maximilian Gottschlicll of
Avstria's
Institute
for
Fublizistik and Communication
Science to SIU-C. G-'.AtsdlJich
spent two weeks in ..\priI 1984
visiting journ'llism classes.
Atwood sal~ he has no formal
plans to return to the Far East,
Lvt he is trying w put together
anotJ:er trip to Hong Kong ·Nhere a $10,0".Al -- fundE:Q
research plojed awaits.

'Vest new DE board nlember
By Bruce Kirkbam

Jim West. gener~J manger of
the Anna Gazette-Democrat: i!t
~he newest at-large member of
the Daily Egyptian Policy and
Review Board.
West is tine of three
professional jownalists from
outside the School of J'J:.&rnalism appointed to the f:Joard
for three-year terms.
H(~ is a native of Anna and has
15 vears of experilm<:e in the
newspaper busines;:.. In a<!dition
to the Gcuette-Democrat, \Vest
has worked on the stld! of the
Southeast Ml:;.-;curia!l in Cape
GiTard~~~ and the Vandalia
Lead!-r-viUon.
The other p~'ofessicnal
members are :<lhn R. 5mall,
managing editor of the
Harrisburg Daily Register, and
Clyde Wills, editor of the
Metropolis Planet.
Small has been m .. naging

editor oi the Harrisburg Daily
Register for the past 20 years.
he has been with the paper (or
31 vears and has served :!s
advertising maraeer of the
Dailv Register.
Wills has been managing
editor of the Metropolis Planet
for 11 years. He IS a l18iivl' of
Calhoun, Ky., where t>e wm·ke<1
with his father on a weekly
new~paper.

Professional members are
ap(lOinte'.i to three-year '~rms,
with a new member selected
each year.
Thr.?e former profc?ssion:J
memberg
wer~
recently
awardet! plaques of apprecntion for tht!ir service to
the bOilrd. '!'her are John
~eley, fonnef p\i :'iisher of the
Pbckl'Jeyvllle Democrat; Kdrl
M')nroe, (orm~t editor of th~
Collinsville Herald; and Bill
Morg£n, "<iitor and publ::;.';er of
the Sparta ~laiD News Dealer.

Whitten tells
of joy, danger
of muckraking
With his glasses r('Sting on the
of his nose, his unkempt mop
o gra~ hair and ~entle
demeanor, Les Whitten looked
more like a philosophy
professor wandering about
campus.
But beneath the surface of the
former Washington, D.C.-based
investigative reporter beats the
heart of a terrier - feisty and
fighting.
.
Whitten, former senior
associate to muckraking
colwnnist Jack Anderson, spent
the first two weeks of April on
the ~IU-C campus, lecturing to
journalism classes and as
speaker at the School of
Journalism Banquet.
Whitten, now a novelist,
described his days 8$ a reporter
ferreting out waste and
corruption, saying be would get
up in the morning to "shoot the
head off another rattlesnake."
Though he said that he
eventually ~rew weary of
shooting vipers, he told jour-

tir

nalism students that's "xaclly
the type f)f reporting that needs
to be done.
C-ood student reporters live
00 the brink of getting kicked
out of school for their reporting,
Whitten said.
Whitten knows the price of
aggressive reporting, having
been jailed by the FBI in 1973
and sued for libel several times,
hut ·Je said he'd "be damned" if
he'd let fear of a Ip.wsuit keep
him from a story.
Whitten said fear of legal
action has damaged the ef·
fectiveness of American investigative reporting and that
too much of today's journalism
is dedicated to "trendy" entertainment. He urged students
to "raise heD and have fun."
As an example from his own
hellraising days, Whitten told
how he and Anderson would
cultivate SO\1"'ces by agreeing
not t(J publish mildly damning
stories about officials in return
for their information for even

Pboto by Scott Sruaw
Les WbiUeD said be would DOt let fear of a lawsuit keep him from a story.

better stories.
"The type of muckraking that
I'm talkmg about is what I
believe the founding fathers had
in mind," he said.

Whitt •.m warned students
against
becoming
"automatons" and said they
should keep their outrage alive,
even though the public does not

support hardhitting reporting.
But neither lack of public
support nor lawsuits should
keep
reporters
froln
muckraking, Whitten said.

Korea sends 2 reporters to study at J-School
President Ronald Reagan's
trip to South Korea will
probahly increase that coun·
try's tru.st in the United States.
said Young-Soo Shim. one of
two Korean journalists studying
at SIU-C ~hrough a sholarship
fom the Korean Press Institute.
Ht added that the American
spir;·t of bravery was shown
when Reagan last fall visited
the demilitarized zone that

Photo by David McCbe1'1ao:y

Young-Eoo Shim, left. and Ooo-Sam Cboi,
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separated North and South
Korea for the past 30 years.
Shim is a sports writer for the
Korean Herald. The second
journalist, Doo-Sam Choi, is a
reporter ior the Seoul Shimmun.
They are among the 30 to 40

journalists chosen annually by
the Institute for training in the
l'nited States, Canada, Britain
and Australia.
They are the first two jnurnalists the KPI ha~ sponsered to
come to SIU-C. Stuart Bullion,
journalism faculty member, is
the unofficial liason between
SIU -C and the KPI.
The program is a way to
Initiate good relations ·wlth
Korea according to Bullion. He
hopes to see a steady stream of
journalists studying at SIU-C in
th~ future.
"The schools. as far as I
know, are chosen for their solid
reputations "IS good institutions
for journalism training in both

the()retl~l

p.ofesslonal and
are,js." hP said
V. i.!'n Shun and Choi first
earne to the university, Bullion
was one of the faculty members
10 help them get started as
students.
The KPI program stipulates,
according to Bullion, that the
j'>urnalisl.s be here as nondegree students. Their purpose
is to expose themselves to new
perspectives and discoveries
without worrying aboi:~ grades,
he added.
Both men are married and
have two daughters each.
Shim's are 2 and 3-years~lrl
and Choi's are 3 and 4.

Gus leads Homecoming parade,
bilt without a single tvisecrack
Ken Ochsenhofer, like most

sm students today, wasn't even

born w:.en Gu:; Borle first
grael'd the front page of the
Daily Egyptian in 1956.
So when Ochsenhofer, a
jUliior in computer sclenee, was
ask.'!!
by
the
Student
Frogramming Council to wear
a papier-mache head C)' the
distinguished Bode at the
homecoming parade on Ori. 29,
he respectfully agreed.
"SPC told me they were
making Gus Bode the grand
marshal of the homecoming
parade and they asked me to
wear the costume," explained
Ochsenhorer. "( conc;iae~ it to
he a little bit of an honor so ;
said ves."
Ochsenhof{'r, who has helped
out at SPC all ~mester, was
nominated to play Gus Bode
mainly because of his 5'9", 12S
pound frame.
"They wanted l'omebody
IiUl'! Ix'cause the head was kind
of big," sllid the diminutive
Orhsel1oofer. "They thought I
would make a funny Tittle
c-lmracter because ('m thin Eke
Gus Rode."
The id...a to make Gu~ Bilde
grand
marshal
0; the
bomecoming parade was the

brain child of SPC special
events ch2:irman, Tim Flodir:.
"We were originally looking
at getting some famous alumni,
like a pro athlete, to be grand
marshal of the ~rade," said
Jo'lodin. "But none of the people
v;e wanted were available at the
time."

listie ahility. Flodit: turned to
Ka v Pick. crait coordinator for
the Student Center, for
<lssist<'ncc Pick designed G·.JS
Bode's head out of papierrnache in le:is than a day,
complete with sunglasses and a
black wig.
"Most of the pepple et the
parade wert' little kid~: and
families," said Ochs~m':orer.
"The little ki·ds didn't know who
'They really got
I W;tS suppos.:d to be. They
thought
was !;ome animated
into it. Oile asked cartonn Icharacter.
but they
really
Iil-ed
it."
for an autograph.' T,le students,
Ochsenhofer
said, also joirft."'!l in on the fun.
-Ken Ocbsenhofer
"The students lhought it was
pretty crazy because they knew
who Gus Bode was." said
Moreover. with homecoming Ochsenhofer. "They really got
only a wet"k away, time was ;nlo il Om~ guy asked me for an
runnig out ·on Flodin. On the. autograph.···
!\Jonday bf!fore homecoming,
Til", price of playing a
Flodin found his answer to the character of Gus Bode's
grand marsha] problem smack magnitude did have its
on tht' front page of the Daily drawbacks. however.
Jo:gyptian - the venerable Gus
Bode.
"The ht'ad was \'t~ry un"We were looking at comfortable."
said
~omebody who studE'lits and
(l(·Ml'nhoft'r. "It smelled like
alumni could I't'late to," ..'Iodin p',pief.ntuehe. glU(' and paint
!'laid. "and mOel~ !)l'Ople co'.tld 1~K!t'. ! "':I!I worried tliat r
n'lale to Gus."
might drop over in the car GM Bode look a brealr froID &be Dan, Egyptia.'. Irent page
·\tlmilting to having no ar- Ihlri:lg tiM' [liIl'llllt· ... he added. materialized u grand ..anlaal 01 UIe para~.
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Mendenhall keeps busy as he waits
By Ken Dodson
Harlan Mendenhall had been a
print journalist, a radio and
te~evision reporter, a mystery
writer, a film producer and a
public relations executive
before he began teaching at
SfU-C in 1967.
llut it has been over a year
since Harlan Mendenhall has
tiught Ll class in the School of
Journalism at SIU-C.
Mendenhall suffered vertabrae damage four winters ago
when his car was rear-!mded by
a pickup truck.
His condition was comp<icate<:im February 1982 when
he waoO struck by acute apoentiichis. His appendix burst
berOl': doctors could remove it.
These two events culminated
in Menden'nall's beginning a
one-year disability leave on
Aug. 16,1982, that will continue
for a second year, based on

doctors'recommendations.
Mendenhall said that writing
"The doctors ha' c had me a novel is the most demanding
take a bunch of test:; to deter- type of writing he has exmine If my condition is perienced.
progressing or regressing,"
"Novel wdting demands
Me1!f!enhall said. "I'ts all very patience and perseverance,"
complicated, but I guess you Mendenhall said. "I'm not a
could sax I've made slight patient man, but I'm learning to
progress. '
be one."
Mendenhall was scheduled to
Mendenhall said his agent is
receive;'1 report on his condition looking for a publisher to print
in March from the University of his book at this time. but
Texas Medical Center.
refused to comment on the
"Tht' final results will subject of his novel for business
determine if I continue to teacb reasons.
or retir~, " Mendenhall said.
"I'll do whatever the doctors
At 67, Mendenhall considers
tell me to."
writing his novel a fifth career
At the present time, Men· after being involved in
denhall is working on his first newspapers,
radio
'lnd
novel, which is about the only televisi,X1, public relations and
type of writing he hasn't done. tEaching.
"Most of the writing I've done
"I've always wanted to write
in the past has been in the 5,000
to 10,OOO-word range, which a novel when I retired,"
takes only one or two weeks to Mendenhall said. "It's a great
challenge for me."
produce," Mendenhall said.

Paula J_ Finl"J
Nearly 20 years after his
graduation from SIU-C, Stanley
Nicpon received his first A.
Nlcpon was honored as the
1984 Alumnus of the Year for his
work in advertiSing and
marketing for McDonald's, the
fast food restaU!'ant chain.
He says his success can't be
contributed to his grades.
When Nicpon was presented
the award at the Southern
lllinois Editorial Association
and SIU-C Joun,a1ism banquet,
he credited former faculty
member Donald Hileman with

By Debra Landis
What better way to honor the

book "Great Women of the
Press" than with all-femalt>
press party?
The was the question veteran
Chicago newswoman Virginia
Marmaduke poseo to her friend
Bonnie Marx, 1977 journalism
graduate of SIU-C now serving
as a public information
specialist for the University.
And that is exactly what the
two did They hosted a private

having made a big impact on

&anley Nicpoa, right. reeeives the Alumnus 01 the Year plaque

from Veroon S&oae, Scbool 01 Jour,..lism clliector.
(advertisin:J) in 1965 and a
master's degree in 1966-both
from SIU-C. He has worked as
an account executive at Leo
Burnett and at· Needhan,
Harper and Steers Inc., both
Chicago firms.
He began at McDonald's as
adve.-tising manager in 1974,
worked as national advertising
manager in 1975, and as home
office director of adult ad-

vertising and promotion in 1976.
He began work in n~tional
marketing in 1979 as home
office director and currently is
assistant vice president for
national marketing and is going
througb the firm's executive
development program.
Nicpoo, his wife, Janet, and
their two children reside in Glen
Ellyn, III.

6 master edi.tors glven Golden ems
I'

Six Downstate newspaper
have been inducted mto
tb,e Scbool of Journalism's Hall
of.Fame as Master Editors
Now wearing the Golden em
liipd pin symbolic of the honor
are Dean Bunting, ownereditor,
Albion
Journal
Register; Duane L. Reeves,
edi tor and
co-publisher,
Greenville Advocate; William
F. Winter, former editor,
Granite City Press-Record;
JohnL. Glanmer, owner-eciitor,
Trenton Sun; Joe Michelicb,
owner-pubfu;her, South County
Publications, Auburn; and Jack
L. Tha~::'er, co-publisher,
~tors

Daily Clay County AdvocatePress, Flora.'
Bunting, Reeves al1{a Wilitel'
were honored at the 19d3

Ulb.ing

E:~~fa~ th:s~~t:~r:n . ~~~

G1anzner, Michelicb and
Tbatcher were hor.:ored at the
SIEA's 1984 session. The GoJJen
em recognizes contributions to
community journalism
Bunting bas been ownereditor of the Albion newspaper
for 26 years. Reeves bas heen
witb Greenville Advocate 28
years since starting there as a
carrier. Winter bas been on the

Press-Record staff 39 years.
Glanzner has owned and
edited the Trenton paper sin«
1946 and is only the sec<>nd
editor ,:;ince 191'..1. Michelich is
nearing his 25th anniversary as
ptlOtisher of the Aubw-n Citizen
&.nd DivernOl.. News, wbich be
!Jought in 1959. Tbatcher, who
once had simultaneous jobs as
school principal, mayor and
~blisher in Flora, is a 1957
JOUrn:ilism graduate of SIU-C.
Michel.ich, whose daughter
Jill is an SIU·C journalism
graduate, and Bunting are
former presidents of the SIEA.

Gardner accepts new lfJost in Quad Cities
By Ala. CockreU
and general manager, and in Northwestern University ~n
1m he became pIililisher.
Evanston and did graduate
John Gardner. long-time
work at Columbia Uni~rsity in
editor and publisber at the
During bb five years at SIU- New York City.
Soutbern Illinoisan and in- C, GIh-dner taught the "Et.mca
Gardner's
position
as
structor at StU-C, bas left an" News MI.!dia" Bnd "Current
Carbondcle for a r....itioo as Media ProJ.llems" courses. H~ pubHsher of the Southern
publisher at ·the Quad City aJIi..) bel~ set up advertiaing Illinoisan has been filled by
Times in Daver.port, Iowa.
. pncticwn aM newsroom in- Steve Burgess, formerly
~~ardner begu as a reporter
ternshlp programs at ",e general manager at the
a( the Southern Illinoisan in Southern
Illinoisan
in Decatur Herald and Review.
W.i8, then !Doved 00 to serve as cooperation with the Jour- Burgess, who took over in
January 1984, is • graduate of
r.tty editor and m...... ~nl nalism ScboOi.
Jo 1964 he beeame editor
Gardner ia a ICraduate of the U.s. Navai Ac:wkmly.

ec!itor.
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Jim MeFariiD, popwar mule eritir. and feature writer for the
Detroit Nn.·I, talked to Terry Leveet.e, enter1ainment writer fot the
Dany Egyptian, during Journalism Week April ,.13.

'Great W ome'n
of Press' fills
void in history

Alumn'lsof
YearfinaUy
gets hisA+

hi ~ life, even though he never
got a grade above a C in any 01
his five classes with Hileman.
But at the banquet, Hileman
gave Nicpon a framed A.
Hileman, now dean of the
University of Tennessee College
of CommulI:cations, said
Nicpoo did ....ell in his classes.
But he gave him C's, he said,
becuse he knew Nicpon wasn't
applying himself. That bas
changed.
Nicpon was aw.. rded a
bachelor's degree in journalism

Musical discussion

Dan, EoPt_ Ahmmi Editioa, SpriDl1II4

party at Marmaduke's Pinckneyville
residence
in
November.
The timing was on target:
The 26J-page book. about 18
female journalists was hot off
the Southern Illinois University
Press. Guests of ilcnGf were the
authors. Madelon Golden
Schilpp, who graduated from
SIU-C in 191'2 with a master's in
journalism and taught in the
School of Journalism for five
years, and Sharon M. Murphy,
director
of
Journalism
Graduate Studies.
Print
and
broadcast
representatives from Southern
illInois attendet:l the event. The
hostess..~ themselves were no
stranger:; to journalism.
Marmaduke worked for the
Chicago Sun, Sun-Times and
Chicago Tribune as well as
Chicago radio and TV stations,
While attending SI'J-C, Marx
wrote for the Daily Egyptian,
She reported for the Southern
Illinoian for five years before
accepting her current post.
Among
Marmaduke's
reasons for hosting the party:
"I have a personal admiration
for the two women. Having a
party would help more people
read the book. The more people
read books like 'Gteat Women
of tliP Press,' the more they
appiaud women in journalism."
Added Marx: "Having it for
only women of tbe ~ress, we
felt, would be an insptraljoo for
other women. We hope the book
serves·as an inspiration for
other women journalists."
Tallt during the press patty
Cf.~ntered, of course, on "Great
Women of tbe Press" and
journalism in genera!. Schilpp
and Murphy .autogra~hed
copies Of the book - provided
by the Universiti Press - f'JI"
each guest.
.
The book is part of the
University Press' New Horizons

in Journalism series under the
(·dilorship of Howard Rusk
Long, former director of the
School of Jourll'lHsm. The idea
for "Great Women of the
Press" emerged when Schilpp
was a graduate student under
the tutelage of Long. She had
doing
independent
been
research of women ID journalism and proposed it as a
book, Long suggest.ed she write
it for the New Horizons series.
Schilpp was prevented from
devoting aU her energy to the
book because of family and
teaching commitments. When
Murphy arrived at SIU-C in
19~, she became interested in
the llroject and helped Schilpp
~omJ.lete the book.
"Olr purpose in writing
'Grell!, Women of the Press' was
to fill 10 at least one portion of
the h~story of women's contrib;;i.ions to journalism,"
Murphy said.
Sci'.ilpp noted, 'TT(} pleased
with the book. It's made a
certain contribution to the
history of journalism and of
some women who might have
been forgotten."
Extensive scholarly reM!8rcb
is evident in the book. There are
27 pages of footnotes and
'biblItlgraphy entries, followed
by an index. But the book
features writing that is easy to
read and understand.
"Great Women of th..~ Press'
includes 18 brief biographies.
beginni.,g with Elizabeth
Timothy. America's fil lit
female I ewspaper publisher.
and concluding with war
correspmldent
Marguerl;€
Higgins. A time period f:-um
about 1700·to 1968 is covered,
(t's a balanced book.
Relatively well-known figures
and women who haven't
received as much attention over
the years are covered.
Schilpp and Murphy write of
literary critics, muckrake.'!;,
feature writers, editors.
columnists,
reporters,
pu bli shers, suffragists,
abolitionists and- civil rigMs
crusaders. They write of
women who used the power of
the press to uncover corruptioo,
correct social ills and comment
on domestic and international
affairs. TIle authors highlight
tbe womeD's strengths and
weakness<;!S. likes ard dislikes,
time in the public limelight and
lime away from wm.

Dean Sanders says CCFA to be smaller, better
Keith Sanders is the new dean
of the College of Com.
munications and Fine Arts.
Sanders. 44, was appointed
dean ill May 1983. succeeding
C.B. Hunt Jr., who returned to
teaChing instrumental music. A
professor of speech com·
munications at SIU-C, Sanders
had worked since January 1980
as SIU governmental relations
officer, reporting to Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw.
An advocate of satellite and
computer technology, Sanders
plans to teach a course designed
to show the journalism, radio
and television, and other
academic units in the college
"the implication for their
disciplines of satelellite com·
munications and computers."
Sanders believes a "veritable
revolution in mass cum·
munications" is taking place as
a result oi high technology, and

'For the most part, we are
behind the state of the art.'
-Keith Sanders, new CCF A dean

SIU-C is falling behind in this
vital al\......
"For U.e most part," he gays,
"we are w~v betJind the state of
the art. We'aon't even have the
beginnings
of
computer
graphics. We don't have an
uplink with the satellite
system."
Sanders
sees
telecon·
ferencing (conferences con·

ducted via satellite and closed·
circuit television) as a possible
application of high-technology
for the college. Telecon~:!rencing could be used for
teaching, research and fundraising, Sanders says.
As an example of high
technology's positive effects,
Sanders points to the Dally
Egyp~an's video display rer-

minals, which
introduce
students to uses of modern
newspaper technoiogy,
Sanders intends to draw on
his experience as governmental
relations officer and president
oftheSIU-C Alumni Association
to increase fund'raising in the
college. He says he doubts more
state money will be coming into
CCFA and he hopes to make up
~or this by bringing in more
private and federal funds.
He says that because of his
experience in the Chancellor's
Offic~, he understands the
budget cuts the college may
face as is result of the state tax
increase not being extended
past June 30.
But despite budget cuts,
Sanders expects the college to
be better in five years than it is
now. Smaller, he says, but

More
the,n
$7,OO()
in
scholarships has been awarded
to journallSlll students for tht.
spring and fall semesters of
1984. The scholarships included
the first Jim Murphy Memorial
Scholarship, named after the
late associate professor in
journalism.
Joyce Vonderheide, senior in
news-editorial and general
assignmant reporter for the
Daily Egyptian, won the $400
Jim Murphy Scholarship.
Vonderheide is an Dlinois State
Scholar, a member of the
Golden Key national honor
society and Alpha Lambda
Delta honor society.
Three students were awarded
Leon M. Abbott Scholarships
for this semester and two
students received Abbott
scholarships for the 1984-85
school year.
Sheryl Chisenhall of Troy,
Paula Finlay of Mendon and
Joyce Vonderheide of Effingham received the $600
Abbott scholarships for this
semeste!' and John Krukowski
01. Calumet City, received $900
for the fall and spring and Lisa
Nichols of Knoxville, received
$450, for the fall semester.
Chisenhall is in the University
Honors Program and held a
Scripps·Howard Foundation
Scholarship last year. She is
currently associate editor for
the Daily Egyptian and has
covered city and county
government
ftJr
tile
Harrrisburg Daily Register.

Finlay won SIU-C St:holastic
Honors recognition in 1982 and
'83 and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, women's
scholastic honor society. John
KrukoMiki is a junior in news·
editorial and Lisa· Nichols will
b€ a senior in news-editorial.
Four students were awarded
Scripps-Howard FoundationLaye W. Miller scholarships for
the spring semester. The
scholarship is named for a
Mount Vernon native who bad a
distinguished '!areer in journalism. Miller Ntired as editor
01 the Knoxville News-Sentinel
in 1956 after 25 years.
The recipients of the $250
scholarship were Jay Sclimil:z.
Belleville, junior ill nC'wseditorial;
Lisa
Nichols
Knoxville. iunior in newseditorial; Phimp Fiorini. Rock
Falls, senior in ~itoria1;
and Steven Klin,. Rockford.
senior in advertismg. .
Nichols is a member of the
Golden Key national honor
society, holds a PoUy Robinson
Memorial Scholarship and is a
reporterfor the Daily Egyptian.
Steven Kling is a member of the
University Honors Program,
Phi Kappa Pbi honor society
and Golden Key national honor
society.
A $700 Polly Robinson
Scholarship also was awarded
to Nicholl>. Otber Robinson
scholarshil?3 went to David
Saelens, Junior in newseditorial, for the spring
semester; to Debra Colburn,
West Frankfort, junior in newseditorial, and to Fil'lay.

He is a native of Benton a'nd
holds bachelor's and ma;.;ter's
degrees in speech aIId
psychology from SIU-C an~, a
doctorate in communicatJ,Qn
theory and research from the
Universi ~y of Pittsburgh. He
joined the SIU-C s~h faculty
in 1967 as :.n instr",ctor and was
promoted to full professor in
1977.

Sanders
received
an
American Council on Education
fellowship in Academic Administration in 1980. He is
founder and associate editor of
"Political
Communication
Review."

Murphy takes
dean position
at Marquette

25 students
win journalism
scholarships
By Betb Ship'lon

better.
Sanders W&s chairman of the
search committee for SIU's
first chancellor in }ln9, which
ended in the appointment af
Kenneth Shaw to that positibn,

By Sheila Rogers

Sharon Murphy, director of
journalism graduate studies at

sm·c, has been appointed dean

of the College of Journalism at
Marquette
University. ~
Muri!hY, who has been at SIU·
C since 1979, has taught pubUc
relations and
graduc(te
seminars. She will start her ~
job Aug. 1.
Vernon Stone, director of the
School of Journalism, said that
Murphy made a gr,!at contribution to the school and that
she has earned her appointment
as dean.
"She is the ideal choice for
dean at Marquette. I hate to see
her leave, but I can only
congratulate her on this advancemetlt," Stone said.
'

ho~dsM~W~:I:'~v~~~

Sharoa Murpby, left. p,ve Joyce Vonderheide tbe first James
Murphy Scholarsbip awartt.
The winners of tbe $250
Hearst r'oundation Scholarship
for the spring samester are
Finlay, John Racine, John
Schrag, Karen Torry, and
Katherine Wolf. The recipients
for the 1984 fall semester are
Martin Folan, sophomore in
news-edit~rial, Ah Lye Ng,
junior in advertising, Terri
Queen, sophomore in newseditprial, Sheryl Chisenhall,.
jUI1i.or in news-editorial, and
Sarah Rohrs, junior in newseditorial.
The $700 Williarl Lyons
Scholarship was awarded to
Lynette Sargent, Murphysboro,
junior in advertising.
The $700 Oldham Paisley
Family Scholarship was
awarded to Sarah Wood, Mount
Vernon, junior in advertising.
The $500 Southern Illinois

Edto~ial
Association
Scholarships were awarded to
Jay Small, senior in newseditorial, and to Vonderheide
for the spring semester, and
Harold Stott, Carbondale.
junior in advertising, and Jeff
Curl, Springfield, junior in
news-editori:ll, for the 1984-85
scJlool year.
The $lm Journalism Altmlni
Scholarship was awarded to
Cheryl Fitzpatrick, Chicago,
junior in advertising.
The $100 Faculty Emerihm
Scholarship was awarded to
Karen Ceroke, Homewood,
junior in advertising.

The $100 Golden Quill
Scholarship was awarded to
Belinda Edmondson, Carbondal... senior in newseditoriaJ:

journalism from Marqup.tte,
and a master's degree acd a
doctorate !rum the University
of Iowll.
Murp!:.;. coo.-dinated the
undergraduate program in
mass communIcations from
1974 to 1979 at the !Jniversity of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, where
she received the Amoco Award
for ExceUence in Teaching. She
taught at the University of Iowa
and at the Kirkwood Community College in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
;.
.. As far as journalism
"fiucation is conremed, she has
visioo and a dYnamic approach
to aU she d~," Stone said"
Murphy is vice president ' 11
the Accrediting Council iiti
Education for Journalism anCl
Mass Communication and is
chairperson of the teachinlJ
standards committee of the
Association for Education in
Journalism and Mass Communications.

DE student editors say job is frustrating, but fun
8y David Mooney

Working in a student-tostudent relationship as student
editor of the Daily Egyptian can
be very difficult; according to
past editors John Schrag and
Rod Stone.
"Although it was fun and a
learning experien .• I think
being in charge of l.ungs at the
Daily Egyptian is a frustrating
experience," said Stone.
"I wanted to be out there
doing the reporUng. I would get
a story back al1(f it would be OK,
but I knew I could have done it
better.
It
was
rather

"~omehow students need to
frustrating," Schrag said.
Schrag was the student lear n better writing skiDs. I saw
editor-in-chief during the 1983 too many mistakes," Stone
summer semester and Stone said.
But, being the student editor
was editor during the fan
proved to be a very worthwhile
semeste!'.
Both are news editorial experience for the two seniors.
"It was a great learning
seniors from up-state Illinois,
Schrag from Lombard and experience. We had our share of
laughs and we even had our
Stone from Naperville.
Why is the student editor share of differences," Schrag
. said.
position frustrating?
"It's aggravating watching a
"I've learned a lot about how
writer who is coming close to to deal with people. Now I ha~'e
missing a deadline. U's not a good feel of how a newspaptr
nearly as much fun as being functions from the editor's
that writer and working on that perspective. This is a view tb;.t
I would have never seen, ir,I
d.:adline," Schrag said.

just stayed a reporter," said
Stone.
Schrag credited an excellent
summer news staff for his
success as editor. He believes
the
relath'ely
relaxed
newsroom atmosjJilere during
summ.~r term ('onsiderably
helpe'J the paper cover all the
important news events.
Stone also noted that an n:tremely helpful staff helPed
him as fall editor. He believes
that the newspaper and' its
editor is only as good as the
staff.
"Staff writers Jay Small and
Schralt are both past editors. I,

could aiways count on. them for
good advice it I was in a bind,"
Stone said.
Would you go througb the
same experience again?
"Yes, I would surely do it al1
over again. I was very
privileged to be paid for an
Incredible educational experience," Schrag said
"No,1 wouldn't do it again. I
would rather go back to
reporting. I missed the personal
satisfaction that I get from
writing. That satisfaction w;4
lacking in the student edi~
position," Stone said.
:i
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Alumni award winner
says DE got him going
~~ Ken Dodsoa

i[)onald A. Stork, executive
chairman of Gardner Advp.rtising subsidiaries and tm!
president of AdvanswHs
~a-Programming Inc. in St.
U,uis, receiived an SIU-C
Mumni Achie"'ement Award at
the 1983 Homecoming, Nov. 5.
Stork, who sold advertising
for the Egyptian, graduated
from SIU-C in 1961 with a
bachelors degree in journalism,
specializing in advertising.
In an interview, he said his
experience with the ElO'Ptian
(published twice a week In 1961)
helped thrust him into the
advertising arena.
"I think my experience with
the Egyptian helped me in two
ways," Stork said
"I sold ads for the Egyptian
on a commission basis, which
meant the harder I worked the
more spending money I had. I
learned early in my college

but~tU:!::; ~~:If:~ ~~:

posure I received and the experience of worlting with people
that helped me the most in
getting my first job."
Stork said the one account he
remembers the most was for
Goldsmith's Men's Store.
7"1 was the new man on the
Egyptian staff and most of the
aecounts had already beel!
taken. I hertrd of a new store
that was planning to open and
cl)'ntact~cJ the owner. Steve

deg~~studenl

' _ _ _ Harlan Mendenhall
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year grad. _ _ _ _ Teaching Awards
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sor, dies
By Sheila Rogers

Clifton O. Lawhorne, former
p.rofessor in the School of
Journalism and author of two
books on
died Sept. 25,
1983, in Little Rock, Ark.
Lawhorne, 56, was originally
from Pine Bluff. Ark. One of the
books he wrote is titled
"Defamation and Public Officials: The Evolving Law of
Libel." He was working on,
"The Supreme Court and Libel"
when be discovered he had an
!'~ble cancer of the palate.
Lawhorne taught press law
and public affairs reporting at
SI'U-C before accepting the
position of chairman of the
:JOUrnalism department at the
University of Arkansas - Little
Rock in 1973.
Harry Stonecipher, professor
in the School of Journalism,
said of Lawhorne: "He was a
demanding teacher, but a
respected one. He was popular
among students who wanted to
learn news reporting and
editing. He lived and breathed
that kind of thing and he took a

Ii...,..,

By Debbie Landis

"He had them learn by
ooing," Stone said of Professor
Murphy'sNork with students.
"Jim was very original.
'Everything he did was
distincUyJim Murphy. Nothing
about his work was t"{ite."
Professor Murphy came ttl

.. 1 want to make a taxdeductible contributin : througb
th~ SIU Foundation to be used
a'~ follows:

Goldsmith. I designed a logo
and ran some accouncement
_________________________________ • _ _ Jim Murphy Memorial
ads for his store and he bacame
Scholarship
one of the biggest advertisers
for the Egyptian at that time."
' _ _ _ Journallsm Alumni
Stork said that w,'lile working
Scholarship
on this account, he rleveloped a
close friendship with Steve
' _ _ _ General Program
Goldsmith that still exsists
I'm working at
Development
today some 25 years later.
Upon graduation, Stork
Mail to: St::bool of Jourbecame associated
with
nalism, Soutbern Illinois
Naegele Outdoor Advertising
University,
Carbondale, Ill.
Mail to: Harlan Mendenhall, School of Journalism,
Co. as a merchandise manager.
62901.
Southern lllinois University, Carbondale, n. 62901
Then he became an account
executive of Lynch Advf :tising
Agency before he joined Gardner Advertising as a media
'xJyer in 1964.
Stork rose through the ranks ",339 and deposited the money profesSional assistance in our Mendenhall, who physicianJ
seeking support from alumni, say must not return to teaching.
at Gardner and became with the SIU Foundation.
The
scholarshi;
fund who are a school's best friend- He hopes to maintain alumni
executive chairman of Gardall
motorcycle s."
ner's four subsidiaries in 1982. re;:eived
contacts and write the "As I
Speci!1.l gifts from foundations Hear It ... " column in this
Stork, who was named SIU-C proc~d;; except $335, which
Journalism Alumnus of the was withdrawn to help pay anJ other sources will be sought publication at least until
Year in 1971, said the ad- advertising student expenses to next year, Stone said, along retirement in 1986.
vertising field is a difficult one 'attend the American Ad- with continued contacts with
Bernie and Debbie Whalen of
to break into.
vertising Federation's national alumni through the Telefund, a Schalim burg , 19';3 graduates,
"You ·have to be in the right student competition in Denver. mailing and the Southern suggested the Mendenhall fund
place at the right time," Stork
"The SAA deserves much Journalist.
and" have accepted the JourNew for next year will be the nalism School's invitation to
said.
~it for the school's success in
"Students have to be per- fund-raising this year," Stone establishment of a Harlan' take central roles in the camsistent and keep knocking on said. "And that experience will Mendenhall Teaching Fund "to PI ign.
doors. If they make themselves serve many of the advertising support activities by continuing
"Setting up a fWld to help
seen and heard, they will get a students weD in ·future jobs." journalism faculty to enhance keep. faculty up to date in the
chance.
Alumni contributions to the their teaching effectiveness in professional areas they are
The 44-year-old Stork is Journalism Development Fund current practices and problems teaching is an appropriate way
married to the former Joanna and the Alumni Scholarship in the mass media, for example, to give lasting recognition to
Gentry of Carterville, who Fund totaled $1,910 for the year. through workshop attendance what Harlan Mendenball has
teaches sixth grade at Abraham
Anne Cum:",. the SIU or job experience."
done for the school," Stene said.
Lincoln School in Belleville. Foundation's ..e: director of
The fund will honor veteran
FWld-raising is a joint effort
Stork is the son Catherine annual giving, was commended faculty member and alumni- of the Jourllalism School and
Young Stork oi Chester.
by Stone for her "highly placement d!rector Harlan the SIU Foundation.

James Murphy, 42,
loses cancer fight
James Emmett Murphy, 42,
an associate professor in the
School of Journalism, lost a 71f.zmonth battle with cancer on
May 13, the last day of spring
semester 1983. He died at
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.
"He was determined to get
through the year, and he did,"
said Vernon Stone, director of
the School of Journalism,
Memorial
service
for
Professor Murphy was held at
the Newman Center in Carbondale May 16. Professor
Murphy's bod) was donated to
the SIU School of Medicine.
~ struggle with ca~ took
~ from Minnesota to Mexico.
Ife underwent treatment at the
~yo Clinic in Rochester and
tile Bethesda Regional Cancer
Oiagnostic ano Treatment
Center in Carterville. Professor
Murphy attended the Cancer
Counseling and Researcb institute in Dallas, Texas, which
uses a holistic health approach
to cancer, and also traveled to
the Cydel Clinic ill Tijuana.
Mexico, for Laetrile treatments.
And aU along, Professor
Murphy continued to teach,
aided by his wife, Sbaron M.
Murphy. dira'tor of Journalism
Graduate Studies, add other
faculty members.
Tbe morning of his death,
Professor Murphy was taking
care of last-minute grad;ng,
Stone said Earlier that week
be conducted
an
orai
examination of a master'.

Let us hear from you •••

.James Murphy

SIU-C in 1979. He directed the
magazine journalism program
and the professional master's
degree prog:am. He founded
Accent magazine in fall
semester of 1981.
~'!Iiessor Murphy was born
Sell 17, 1940, it:. St. Louis to
ROLert Emmettand Anna Mary
Guzy Murphy. He married
Sharon Feyen in Milwaukee,
June 281 1969.
Survivors include his wife and
their two daughters, Shanooo
Lynn and Erin Ann; his parents
of Spokane, Wash.; a brother,
Thomas Robert M~y of Los
Angeles; and a SIster, Ma
Dyhan Abhishek of Madras.
Ore.

Professor Murphy received a
bachelor of arts degree in
English and philosophy from
Gonzaga University in Spokane
in 1963. He earned a master of
arts degree in English
literature from Gonzaga
University in 1968. In t!114, he
received a Pb.D. in maf;&
communicatiOll ~ with a majJ.'
emphasis in journalism and
literature from
the
University of Iowa at Iowa City.
He served as a reporter; copy
editor and assistant r ~ction
editor at the Milwaukee Journal
from 1973 to 1977.
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was the editor of the Grassroots
Editor, published by The International Conference of
Weekly Newspaper Editors.
Before coming to SIU-C in
1971, Lawhorne spent eight
years as a political reporter.
c:opy editor and assistant to the
city editor on the Corpus
Christi, Texas, Caller-Times.
He spent three years as a city
hall and courthouse reporter
and oil editor of the Big Spring
Herald in Texas. He was also
managing edito!" of the Austin,
Texas, News Weekly.
Lawhorne was also chairman
of the Department of ,Journalisra at Texas Christian
Clifton Lawhome
Unh.usity lind director of
pubhc
info~mation
and
to publications at Del Mar College
practical
approach
teaching."
He received his bachelor's
Howard Rusk Long, the editor degree in 1950 from Hardinsof Lawhorne's books, said of Simmons University, his
Lawhorne's teaching: "He was master of journalism in 1951
a ~lar teacher. He wa.<; down from the University of Texas
to earth and he unrlerstood and his Ph.D from SIU-C in
people's problems and he 1968.always tried to h~ID. He was
Lawhorne is survived by his
also out-going."
wife, Claudetta, and three
While at SIU-C, Lawhorne cbildren.

Lippert, 64, dies; studied at SIU-C
David J. Lippert, who
received a doctorate in journalism from SIU-C in 1967, was
killed in an automobile accident
near Cullman, Ala., on May 31,
1983. He was &I.
Lippert is credited with
founding the Department of
Journalism at the University of
Wiscoosin-Oshkosh in 1966. He
was chairman of that department until his death.
Under Lippert, the department grew to about 275 newseditorial journalism students,
said the department's new
chairman, Gary ~oll. Coil
earned a doctorate in journalism from SIU-C ~ 1!111.
The Oshkosh Advance Titan,
the student newsr.,aper of UW-O,
became an a.ward-winning
newspaperunQ~!, Lippert's
direction, ColI said.
A scholarship fund ii' Lip-

pert's name is being established
at Wisconsin-Oshkosh. The
scholarship wiD benefit a newseditorial student each year.
Lippert wiD be rememered by
. many friends and alumni of the
SIU-C Scbool of Jounalism.
according to Vernon Stone,
director of the School of
Journalism.
Stone said Lippert helped host
. a reception for SIU-C alumni,
faculty and friends each year at
the convention for the
Associaton for Education in
Journalism ilnd Mass Communications.
"He cared 'about the school,"
StOne said. "He was proud of
the school and he promoted it."
Before turning to teaching,
Lippert was a fc:mer reporter
for The Capital Times and later
served as the Madison bureau
chief of the Milwaukee Sentinel,

when it was part of the Hearst
organization, for whicb he
covered
the
Wisconsin
Legislature.
He was past president of the
American Society of Journalism Advisors and in 1980
received the Educator of the
Year award from the National
Council of College Publications
Advisors.

He beld bachelor's and
master's degrees from tbe
University of WisconsinMadison.
According to Alabama state
troopers, Lippert was kiJled
when his car collided with a
truck on Interstate 6S in northern Alabama.
He is survived by his wife,
Jean Li~rt-Seay; a daughter.
Kathy LOu: two sons, Jim and
Bill: and a son from a previous
marriage, David.

As I hear it.
1983
MICHELE INMAN ('83 ...6141
Amberdale Dr., Yorba Linda,
CA 92686) is getting goose
pimples waiting to hear about
her application for graduate
study at the University of
Illinois. In the meantime guess what - Michele is
working as a California model
and taking a six-week modeling
course at the same time. Right
off hand, I can't think of a
prettier motlel! Michele is one
of
the
F~lly
Robinson
Scholarship winners at our
school.
CHARLES WANAGER (Ph.D. 'sa ... Journalism J'l~part
ment,
Eastern
Ilhnois
University, 047, Charle£~:m, n..
61920-3099) is teaching jour·
nalism at Easi.t:rn ll1ino~s
University. He also taught at
SIU -C while he was getting t.is
advance d~gr~. Chuck got his
BS here in l!r.l, then worked at
the Evansville (IN) Press
before deciding to get his advanced ~ree.
LAURA WU ('83 ... 3955 W.
Madison St., Skokie, IL 60076)
called up to tell me the big news
- she landed her first job after
graduation with the investment
firm of Dean Witter Reynolds,
Inc., in Chicago. Hey, gal, t aIr.
proud of my PR class helper!
Laura is in the PR department
but she says about all she does
now is run errands and make
photocopies. Don't worry,
Laura. on my first job I was
"assistant !Xllice reporter" and
all I did was call the police
reporter's girl friend for him,
and bring him sandwiches and
bP'a-. Times will change.
AY-L1NG TSIEN ('83 ... W-6I'"
Graduate
Cente.
Michigan State University,
Lansing, MI 48900) is working
on a Ph.D in advertising in the
mass media program at
Michigan State University. AyLing is also consultant and
project analyst of the International Association for the
Evaluation of Educational
Achievement.

Q-,.;en

ABE AAMIDOR ('83 ... 1.55-3
Evergreen Terrace, Carbondale, n 62901) is teaching
magazine and graphks classes
at our Sct)oo\ of Journalism_
Abe is 2.1so a regular contributor to the internatiOl!al
Broadcasting magazine
published in London. He's also a
regular contributor of feature
stories for the St Louis GlobeDemocrat.

CI \mpaign·Urbana
Gazette.

ee

B~TSY FREED ('83 ... 519
Tyler Road, St_ Charles, IL
60174) got a lucky break - was
at the right place at the right
time and was prepared - and
got in 00 the ground floor .J! the
biggie in the illSU!'!!~ field,
Com bined
Insurance
of
America, where she is now
employed in promotion and
pulbic relations. A big cor.grats
to you, Betsy! Ever since you
were one of my top public
relations class helpers, I knew
you had that "success stamp"
inside you. Keep up the good
work. Sure sorry [ wasn't bere
in July when you were back on
campm for a visit, but I was out
west travellin' around. Give me
a try next tin:e, huh? Betsy
sends a "Big Howdy" to Sharon
Murphy.

AUDREY WILSON ('83 ...
University of Missouri, 346
Hillcrest Hall, Columbia, Mo.
652DI> was back on campus for
Homecoming.
Audrey
is
working on her master's degree
at the University of Mis.'ouri.

1982
WILLIAM TURLEY ('82 .. ,
916 ~;. Hoyne, Chicago, m.
60&2) is associate editor of the
business publication, Boxboard
Containers, in Chicago. Good to
hear from you again, Bill. I had
lost track. Jane Wilson passed
the word along to me. Bill
sugge:;ts that more of our grads
try the field of bminess or trade
journal publications. Bill says if
you are interested, contact him
and he'll give you some
lowdown.
ROD FURLOW ('82 .. _ 124 St.
Martin Apts., 5109 N. Illinois
St., Belleville, Ill. 62222) is
regiooal and education reporter
(or the Belleville NewsDemocrat.
BOB MORAND ('82 ._. 995
Oak. St, Winnetka, m. 60093)
was back for homecoming and
came by J-headquarters to say
"hello." Bob is in Media
Planning st Cunningham and
Walsh,
Inc.
Advertising.
Agency, 875 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago. Bob thought for a
while about entering sports
reporting but decided there
were mo'-e big bucks in advertising.
ALAN SCULLEY ('82 ••• 663
N. 38th St, Apt 1, Belleville, m.
62Zlt> was back on campus last
fall interviewing seniors who
were graduating at d1e end of
fall semester for possible
employment with Journal
Newspapers of Southern
Dlinois. Alan Worlrll ffll" their
headquarters in Belleville.

CAROL KNOWLES ('81 ... 7fl1
S. 2nd St., Apt. D, Springfield,
nI. 627(4) has moved from her
job as UPI broadcast writer in
Chicago to the UPI bureau in
Springfield. In "etween, she
slndwiched a vacation at sunny
Puerta Vallarta.

ANGELA WIMES ('82 ... 11029
S. LaSalle, Chicago,

m.

60620)

is special articles writer for
Dollars and Sense Magazine.
Her latest article was an indepth feature about LL Col.
Guron Bluford. the black
astronaut.
KENNETH J. SCHNEPF CIt?
... 408 N. Cherry St., Itasca, Ill.
1i(143) ~ a reporter at the Des
Plaines Times. Ken writes that
his biggest thrill in the business
is getting to interview "bigname people" and he's had
some goodies, including Miss
D1inois 1983, Becky Bmh.
DEBBIE
PHILI.lPSDON ALDSOl': ('82 ... 3616 W.
Monroe, Bellwood, IL 60104)
writes that she was married to
Jim Donaldson, a 1980 SIU grad
in psycho:ogy and electroni'CS,
on May 21, 1983. Debbie is an
advertising copywriter for
Spiegel, Inc., and she has this
job tip for up-and-coming grads
- if you have little or no experience in advertising, Spiegel
is a good place to get some and
learn about the advertising
world. She says the company is
contlnually testing newcomers
for copywriter positions.
Thanks, Debbie, for the lip and
congratulations and best wishes
to you and Jim.
('HARLES W..\R:'IIER (MA
'82 ... 1:l61 Filbert St.. San
Francisco. CA 94109) is
teaching part-time in the School
of Business at San Francis('':.
Slate University.
DEBORAII RR'\!'iKEL
('82 ... 4840 Tall Tree! Lane,
Hazelwood. MO 63402) is an
artist for advertising and
production at the Savan Advertising agency in Hazelwood.
Congratulations, Deb, and keep
m posted on how it goes.
DAN COLLINS ('82 ... 10310 S.
Ridgeland, 106, Chicago Ridge,
IL 60415, ! am taking this opportunity to answer your letter
re job hunting. Even though I'm
oot on a.clive duty at our Jschcl)!, we still have a
placement department, and ;lUt
out a regular job-leads letter. A
very competent young man
named Andy Zinner is in charge
of it. Su write Andy, send him a
copy I'! your resume, and he
win put you on the mailing list
for the regular job letter so
you'll be getting active leads
very soon. Tackle them at once
with a letter or telephone can.
Since you're np.eding experience, don't try to get a highpaying job for the first year just get one that will pay enough
to hold body and sou1 together
but one that will give you as

News-

By Harlan Mendenhall
much journalistic experience as
possible. Then while you still
have a job (very important you
note that last item) and after
you have about a year's experience. THEN start !ooki~
for a step-up job. Too many
grads try to start too far up the
ladder on their first job then get
a turn-down for lack of experience. Pay your dues the
first year, then start moving up.
Yoo'll probably have to start on
a weekly or small daily until
you get some actual experience.
Best of luck and keep in touch
TED Rl'MATZ ('82 .. 828 S.
Chestnut, Arlington Heights, IL
6COO:i) dropped by The Mansion
for a beer and some talk awhile
back - southern Illinois is on
his regul~r sales route, so he
gt'ts by fairly rt'gularly - airo
he sprung the BIG NEWS on
me. Ted is getting married in
Jul) 1984 to a secretary of mine
five years ago named Carol
Reeve. What a small world! A
big confl'rats to the two of you!
Ted was one of my top
assistants in public rehition
class. and we always had an
awards dinner at the end of the
semester. Everyone always
wanted to get on Ted's team
because he was rep for Pabst
beer then and cO'.lld get it for
you "wholesale." Ted is n~w
travelling sales rep for Coated
Papers, Inc., Elgin, IL. His
territory is midwestern and
eastern. Carol, who majored in
education. is working for
Schuurman Associates, an
employment
agency
in
Barrington.
LORI WILLIAMS ~'Ii:l ... 3006
C1ay SI., Paducah, KY 42001) is
,r,. salesperson for radio station
WRIK in Paducah and the big
I1f:WS is thai Lori is enga(:ed to
be married to Joe Lynch, who
works in Continui,lg Education
al SIU. Good 10 hear how It'S
going. L")ri, and uest wishes to
you and Joe.
DENISE
CAklELLO
(':;:0 ... 8240 S. Nashville, Burbank. IL 604..59) is a copy writer
for Year Book Medical
Publishers, a subsidary of
Times-Mirror Publishing Co.
Good to hear fron: you again,
Denise. Keep us posted bow it
goes.

1981
SCO'lT CANO/'.j ('81 .•. 6CXI W.
Columbia, Champaign, Ill.
61820) is city I~ fot' me

DAVID POWERS <'81 ... 33:¥l
Gaines Mill Road, No. ~,
Springfield. Ill.) is public i.formation officer with the
Illinois
Department
of
Revenue. What a job! If you
make everyone happy while
you're in that position we'll vote
you "Genius of the Year."
LIZ GRIFFIN ('81 ... 1161) S.
Joliet, No. ~, Aurora, Colo.
1lI(12) i5 in public relations in
Deliver, spending most of her
time right now writiJlg internal
newsletters for tll~ "14th
largest
kitchen
cabinet
manufacturing cOIJlp..~ny in the
U.S." Liz has fallen in love with
Denver (so did t, Liz, spending
10 years of my life there>. A
coincidence - SIU-C's student
body president of 1!r7()-71, Pat
Dwyer, Wor ks in the same office
that Liz does. Small w':'fid.

ELl.EN
CIIABAl.rA
1'81. .. 18104 Mary Ann Lane,
Country C1ub Hills, IL 60477)
has put her main love - Hying
on the shelf for awhile, and
has entered the magazine
publishing business. Ellen ~is
staff a:;sistant for Stanley
Puhlishing Co. in Chicago and
says ~.he couldn't be happier unie5',s she was flying. Stanley
puhlishes two automotive trade
jourr::lls' Automotive Aftermarket
News
and
Automotive Body Repair. Ellen
or to use her old class
nickname. The Sexy Redhead
was the only olle of my PR
studen;o; to win two first-place
awards on class projects in one
semester! For her vacation this
past year. Ellen went to Sanibel
Island orr the coast fA Florida.
Next year, she plans to take a
slow boat down the Mississippi.
Oh, Ellen. was the psychic right
- did you meet a handsome
man named "Bob"?
1110MAS SCHWARTZ <Ph.D
'tH ... 268 E.
Tulane Rd.,
Columbus, OH 43202) writes
that he and his 8-year-old
daughter live in an oldfashioned neighborhood in
Columbus, where he teaches ~
Ohio State University. 1:le
writes that he was
stunned by the loss of J'.
Murphy.~' Yes, Tom, we j.1
were. Jim was a great man
every sense of the w~. Tonjl\S
working on two grants and Is
chair of the ~~h committee
and advisor to the student SPJ
and SOX clIapter.

"terrii.
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As I hear it ...
at Stu-C. He has been doing
excellent work getting out the
job newsletter while I am away.
Thanx a miUion, Andy.

1981
~OLLEEN
(MOORLI
LEONAP.D ('81...2808 Ml)nmouth Court, Springfield, II
62704) is working on her advanced degree at Sangamon
State University while she edits
tva weeklies - The Wyoming
Post-Herald and the Princeville
Telephone. Sounds to me like
you're a busy gal, Colleen. Best
of luck and keep in touch.

ALLISON J.
BAUMAN
('81...9201 Latrobe, Skokie, IL
60077) has made it to the big

time il' advertising (J. Walter
on Michigan Ave. in
Johr. Hancock building) and
'tha, IX, gal. for that great newsy
lett ~r describing £:1 the pitfalls
and stabs in the back you got
along ~he way. The main point
is yot'. persevered, you hung in
there and you made it (and in
mightly good time, I might
add!) Mighty proud of my
former top helper in PRo Thanx
for the kind words, Glad your
class experience gave you the
right background ~;:> step into
thP. media-ouying role. Allison
is in the broadcast media
buymg department at J.
WjlIter's. Before the move, shE'
lII(as co-op coordinator and copy
editor for Roberts, B:-ock &
Ot':lara Advertisir,g agency in
ducago.
Thom~on

LEANNE WAY-MAN ('\10 ...
1510 Beechwood Ave., Nashville. Tenn. 37212) is now an AP
rept."lf1er sb: :oned in Nashville.
Leanne says she is having the
time of her life in Music City.
Have ani producers discovF;red
your great singing voice yet,
Leanne'? (J remember it so well
from w.y feature writing class

days!)

PAT EVANS (''-') ... 515 W.
Barry. No. 558. C.. i.:ago, Ill.
60657} landed her [1i'St job with
the Chicago Sun-Times, quite a
feat for anyone. Pat is in
classified advertising sales
working the autom, tive acCOllnts. Pat says she sells
anyiliing on wneels'
DONNA WIMES ('110 ... 0029
S. La Salle. Chicago. Ill. 60620)

1980
JODY KORCH ('so ... 102 N.
7th St., Wyoming, III, 61491) is
still editing two weeklies
published north of Peoria at
Wyoming, III., and Princeville,
Ill. The Wyoming paper is the
Post-Herald and the Princeville
palKr is the Princeville
Telephone. ,Jody has been
working there as editor for the
past three ye~rs and is looking
tor a mov(."-Up job. so il any of
you have any leads, please let
Jody koow.
MARY ANN McNULTY ('110
... 607% W. Mulberry St.,
Kokomo, Ind 4mOl) is business
editor and general reporter for
the Kokomo Tribune.
ELLA REILLY ('80 ... 427
East A St., Belleville, m. 62221)
is a general DeWS reporter for
the Bel.ieville News-Democrat.
ANDY ZINNER ('8(1 ... Acting
Placement Director, Journali:.m, SIU-C, carbondale, m.
629(1) bas taken CMll' one 01 my
md~-p~m~tdirect«
~bile I am on leave. Andy is
stwiying for his law ~ ben
9

-

DIANA PENNER ClIO ... 2733
Magnolia Drive, Bettendorf.
Iowa 52722) writes that she
finally feels she hll.s entered the
REAL adult world .. she is
making regular monthly
paymellm on a flew car. r shed a
tear for you, Diana. but then;
gal, you just had to grow up
someday! I loved your trusty
old steed, Timothy, however.
Too bad he died.

started with newspapers but
decided to change and go the
magazine route. Donna is now a
free lance writer for Black
Family Magazine.
MARCIA
HAYES
(·80...Washington University in
St. Louis, 6515 Wydown Blvd.,
Campus Box 1075, Clayton, MO
63105) has left her reporting job
in Gary. IN, to go the PR field in
the big city. Marcia (who
reminded me she took every
class I ever taught - a glutton
for punishment> is now con·
ference
fond
publication
assistant at
Washington
University ill St. Louis.
Congrats on tbe step up,
Marcia, and bang in there tight.
JOAN MAJOR ('80... 4277
Reveille Lane, Granite City, IL
63106) is public rel9tions
coordinator for consoUdated
Serices, Inc., in St. LoW&. As
sudl, Iiobe prepares slide shlJ'-RS,
video tapes and technical
manuals. Sbe is also doing
graduate study at Sangamon
State University i:J. Springfield,
IL.

Tom Casey

('78),

with cap, as he appeared In 'he Jay County Civic Theater's "The Odd C.ouple."

SUZANNE (LONGMIRE)
JOHNSON ('80 ... 9427 Highland
Place, Arvada. CO 800(2) called
for a little reminiscing and it
W(iS surely good to hear Y(lur
voice again. Suzanne. Suzanne
and husband, Louis, 1\ foresttlr,
arc now living in Colorado,
Suzanne was working in advertising lit the Southern
Illinoisan, "but I finally f,ot out
of advertiSing and a~n now
editorial assistant i'l tt>.l' spcrts
departml!lt Qt' the Denver Post
and happy as a lark." Good for
you, Suzanne!
CAROL
J.
FORREST
('80 ... 550 E. Main. I·E,
Barrington, 60010) is up to her
ears in this big upheaval of the
telephone sysh.'ms. Carol is
as~bLdnt manager of the legal
ref,ulatory d~partment ,,?f
Ameritech ServICes, Inc. It ,IS
the holding company for Illinois
Bell. Michigan Bell. O~io Bell,
Indiana Bell and WIsconSin
Beli. Carol close ...itt) "H's a
tot (If fun!" If you say so, Carol.

n

JAMES E. DRURY r:'80 ... 31!6
Echo Lane, Unit 1, Au':ora. lL
60501» is emoloyed by Centel
VideQ.,atb. this is il Chicago
area Iniel'owave Interconnect
of suburban cable TV systems.
and Jim has ~en account
manager for the company for·
the ~st three years. His
com~any )s a regional adver~':;ing carrier for cable
systems. Jim is manied Her
name is Gail.

NICK
SORTAL
('80 ... Newsroom,
GlobeDemocrat, St. Louis, MO 6310H
was still doing ~rts at the St.
Loois Glob<!-DemG<7at in early
19114.

ERICK
HOWENSrINE
(·80 ... Journalism, SIU·C,
Carbl'ndale. IL 6291)1) lett his
job ;4S managing e :uto. of the
RichrrQnd \lL) G'Izette to
return to U!o and work on his
advanced degree. While he is
thus invoived, Erick is also
graduate teaching assh.tant for
JRNL 310. Before leav:ng his
Richmond job, Erick wc.n two
first place awards in Iliinois
Press Association C(lmpetitiOli:
(I) sports photography and (21
news stories in the division for
weeklies under ;';.000 in cir·
culation.

and DEBBIE WHALEN - both
'l'om 'T') and we all had a !Veal
time reminiscing about tbe
weat days at SIU. We also w('nt
to the football game and belpe.d
che,er SIU on their win over
Illinois Slate. Talked with other
SIl' grads there. Great time!
SQ:ian is PR director at
H~gb'and Juuior College at
Freeport. Cemie Is editor 01 a
magazine called Marketing
News. in Chicago, and Debby is
Director
of
Technical
Public~dODS al the corporate
office
uf
Motorola
il'
Schaumberg. IL.

SHELLY (DAVIS: HELTON
('80 ... 129 Virginia, Burbank, Ca
9!506) is a reporter on the
Glendale (CA) News·Press,
according to our lA:; Angeles
spy. Shelly and Henry Helton
were married in August 1981
after she got her r,.<lSter's in
public aCfain, from Sangamon
State University.

BRUCE GARRISON (Ph.D
'79 ... 10405 N. Ke~dal1 Dr., A·214,
Miami, FL 33176) is associate
professor of journalism and
coord~riator of the journ:.;Jism
p"ogram at UniversiLY of
Miami. He recently returned
from IntE'r American Press
Associatil'n Conference in
Lin.a. Peru. Bruce is doing a
research study on technologicai
!levelopment of journalism in
Central and ScJ~1 Irn'leric'l. He
formerly taught in the \.~ollege
or Journalism at Marquette
University.

1979
MARK PETERSON ('79) and
DEBORAH
(SINGER)
PETER~!}N r '75 ... 503 W.
Kansas, Liber~y, Mo. 54068)
became the proud parents ~.., a
son, Benjamin, JuiJ 11, 1963.
Deb resigned from V1e Kansas
City Star after deciding Ben
was more inter~.ing. Mark is
with the AP. Deb shared a
Pulitzer Prize while with the KC
S~'\r ~nd was named Jour
natlsm Alumnus of 1983.

KATHY BEST ('79 ... 420 W.
Capitol Ave .• :,pringfield, m.
F.2704) bas been promoted to
statehouse reporter for Lee
Enterprises.
ED LEMPINEN ('79 ... l?ln~.
Jacobus Ave., Tucson, Arh~.
85795) is police reporter for th~
Arizona Daily Star in Tucson.
MARIAN
(AMOROSO)
NOLD (·79 ... ·Ull W. Center
A,'e .. Denver. CO \10223) SI'!'.i
hmoband Winston ~ave moved to
Colo.~ado ~d taken up siring and love it Well. most of Hie
time, Marian says. Or. a trip out
west, I stop~ over and visite.i
them for a few days. Denver is
growing like I couldn't believe;
and Marian and Winston are
right in the middle of it. Mariall
is in sales for "U.S. West" at
ust'd to be called Bell '1'elephone
Yellow Page'J be.!ore the
telephone ~siness was shatb!n!d), Winston is in sales for
AII.drobut, Inc., a div;Ston 01
Wal"ner Communications.
Marian and Winstoo celebrated
ti1€'ir first wedding anniversary
November 19. helped them a
little.>

n

SUSAN

FERNAN~~t

('79 ... 1:i30 Winchester Dr., 2,
FreeporllL 61032) w~ OOwn to.

speno
Ii- .•. Ilea

(PesDlell)

BIbddI: ('''7) .

Pa8~ .. Dally Egyptian, AlumnI EdI~ s~ 19M

bomecoming weekend
with me lal~g ~ith BERNIE

TEP.RI TA.."IGNEY (·79 ...a..0
W. Cheyenne Rd., Colorado
Spnngs, CO 809(6) has been
promoted to news editor at the
C910rado Springs Gazette
Tp.legrapb. My secret spy in
Denver passed this im'., on to
me. Hey. gal, you O'<\'e me a
letter. Hew alYAlt taking ,1 short
time out and let me t.oow what's
going on. OK? You d!d a better
job letter writing Wnf!D yoo
were working over in New
z.>aland!
DAVID BLACK ('79 .. ~39 N.
Highland Ave., 19. Atlanta, GA
:3()30'7) pass" j the bar exam in
Illinois .n 1982 and practiced
law in Chica~;) for a few months
bu', found that "I h.lted it." So
he moved to Atlanta io b~ c1O!'-e
to his girlf';end and iree lanl'e
until Febru.~ry 1984, when he
was to take the bat' exam in
Georgia.
GERRY In"ISS \ '7!.. :Doings
Ne'Yspapel"S', Inc., l1lJ W. First
Hinsdale, iL 60521)
dropped a line to relT, ~nd me
that he fi3~ been sports editor of
Doings Newliiidpers for the past
four years aDd hinted that if
anyone out there is looking for a
goCx: sports writer Ol' editu- that
hf' iEnew someone be could
rerommend. So all yo.... editors
and publishers take heed, ok?
Ge'!r says to give Bill Harmon
a "BIg H<lwdy."
.
Sti'~t,

MICHAEL MC CARTHY
('79 ... 7 Thorn Tree Lan'!,
Winnetka. II ~ J has OCat
working in l~1! COi'por<tte office
!II WalgrEen Drug Store cruun,
in the advertising ~ps.lrtment,
1m' the past three arA a balf
y~ars. Mikt" \\'a~ " ...·pntty

DAVE BACII ('78 .. 521 E.
Rurkhart. Moberly, MO 652(7)
and wifl' Jan (Stoneburner)
\\Titl' that they are finding life
in mid· Missouri very exciting,
anj st'nd me an invite 10 come
spend thE.' week"n/) with them.
Think I'll do that - soon as
spring cOr:\es around. Dave and
Jan were married in October
19110 and s~nt their second
wedding anniversary in The
Bunk House.

Ricb Gubbe ('77)

Karea (Fon~) Novak ('78) aad busband Ray

As I hear it ....
1979
promoted to CIH)P advertismg
manager of the drug store
chain. A big congrats, Mike!
Mike says to give Harold Nelson
a "Big Howdy."

1978
JOSEPH CAMPBELL ('78 ...
1 H)O Deep Haven, Joliet, lll.
60432) has moved over to the
public affairs area and is
employed
the Illinois
Depart..ment 0 Labor stationed
in Joliet. Joe and Barbara
Sefcik were married in June
Ilnl2. A big congrats to the two
oj you.

br

RON KOEHLf..'R ('78 .•. 3428
Bramb!~ SW, Wyoming, Mich.
49509) IS uPI manager in Gra.id
'tapids, Mich. He and wife,
Mthy, have one child, Wynn,
and another on the way. Ron
has also become a journalism
teacher at Gr:md Valley State
Co~lege in <fral1d Rapids. Great
gomg, Roo.
PAT KARLAK C7iS ... 88(MI S.
Kolin, Hometown, m. 6(456) is a
reporter for the Franklin Park
Herald, a Piooeer Press paper.

tOUCh, I love your last letter.

(Got to use this one more quote
from your last letter: ''The S.J.
is my second most lookedforward to annual event. The
first, of course, is payday." Of
course. No hard feelings.)
1.INDA
(THOMPSON)
R,\WLS ('78 ... 811 N.W. First
Ave., Delray Beat:b, FL 33444)
has been named special
projects editor for the Palm
Beach Daily News, the same
paper she's been with for the
past four and a naif years. You
asked
about
MARK
EDGAR,'78, Linda. !.'lrt I
heard, he was stiO at the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, along
with several other of our grads,
U,'>ugh some left during the
period when it looked as if that
newspaper was going out of
business. Thanks for the big
"HI" and, when J get down
Florida way, 1'0 be sure to look
you up.

UNDA (JOIINSON) AUMAN
I'Th... 1112 Esmond Dr., Rockford, IL 61108. has left her job
as adverti~ i"g director of
dassified adverti:;ing at the
Belvidere Daily Republican to
beccme a "full-time" mother.
"And I couldn't be happier,"
she adds. Linda is married to
BRENT AUMAN (class of '77.)
Their son, Kyle Benjamin, was
born March n, 1983. A big
congrats and be5t wishes to thf
expanded Auman family!

• MARK EDGAR <"78 ... 1255

Cunningham, 4, S'. Charles, Mo
63301) was caught in the
planned closillg of file St. Louis
Globe-Den:ocrat. B·ut we were
still seeing M&rit's byline in
early 1984, so st. Louis may be
keeping him, along with the
Gl'lbe-Democrat.

CINDY ELLIOTT ('78 ... 8401
S.W. 107 Ave., No.I39E, Miami,
Fla. SlIT.!} has been promoted
JEAN (NESS) BURGESS
to manager of product
dev-tIO\>ment and distributioo at r '78 ... M3 Greenbriar, CarMiami-Dade
Community terville, IL !!2918) says yes,
CoOege. Cindy works with in- she's still the same person; yes,
structional television she sun Norks at the Southern
materials. To celebrate the tJiiooiYJ!l.; only the name has
promotion, she joined her ('nanged. .. And some guy
parents at the Rose Bowl to named Dave is re:!ponsible for
cheer the Fighting lllini. Thanx that," she smiles sweetly ..It
for the kind words, Cindy, I h;lppened in 1£183. A blS
appreciate them. Hope you are . eongr.its and best wishes, Jean,
1.0 you and Dave.
right.
TORY

Sf'HIERBECK

TOI\1 CASEY ('78 ... 204 E.

('78... 102S E. Maywood, Peoria,

High St., 4, Portland, IN 47371)

IL 616(3) is doing ENG (electronic news gathering) and

has gone and got himself all
messed tip again, just like I kept
wamil'g him about. I kept
teUi'lg h\m: "Hey, ole Buddy,
pull out "f this newspaper
business NOW - before it ruins
)F.JU. YOIl have the makings of a
great novelist or playwrte if .
you don't wait too long. But he
waited too long, until he got
himself hooked - hooked on the
new s p a per business.
Now comes the final straw he's joined management! As of
March 1983, 'tom becamt::
managing edit{Jl' of The Commercial Revh~w> a 7,000 circ
daily published in Portland, IN.
The one bright spot, Tom, iii
your quote: "Of cou.-se, I'll
conth~ue to write my column.
'down tocsses.'" I love it! Have
saved most of 'em. UA little
blarney car. take you a long,
long way" is one of my
favorites. Fits lloo to a lOT." A
big congrats, Tom, .:;; the
promotion! And please keep in

editing for tt.e Christian TV
station in Peoria, IL. Thanks for
all those kind words, Tory, and
for the promotion (Mendenhall
" Associates ... has a nice ring
to it, doesn't it?) The idea of a
n>union for all the grads in that
area is great. Count me in. Let's
start working on it for next
summer, OK. Let me know
wht'n to reser/t' the Bunk House
for you.

KARAN
FORSBERG
NOVAK
('78 ... 425
S.
Kenilworth, Oak Park, IL
60302i and husband Ray
ce!~brated their first wedding
anniversary on October 16, 1983.
It was a goodie! A bird told me
:10 about it - I think it was a
bird. Karan is PR coordin&tor
for the Girl Scouts organization.
She is signE:d up for the 1984 Triathlon Chicago meet - am
endurance contest involving
biking, running and swimming.
Whew! Count me out.

STEVE TOCK ('78 ... Star
Newspapers, 204 E. Chippewa
St., Dwigllt, IL 60420) plan.o; til
enter Wasl1ir.gton University
law school in the spring. Thanx
to Manion Rice for this .:p, and
best of luck to you, Stf.'ve.

(iEORGE CSOLAK ('78 ...77(11
Circle Drive. Apt. A, Nor·
mandy, Mo 63121) WlsS at the
Globe-Deml'crat when we
heard irom him. But since then,
there was a period of Ull·
certainty about the future of the
newspaper, which St'nt some of
the staf! to other jobs.

1977
ANN (SCHOTTMAN) KNOL
('77 ... RR 3. Box 366 Ava
Blacktop, Murphysboro. IL
62966) says the big news 3t their
country home in the hills was
the arrival of a young man
nam!!d Nicholas, now about six
months old. Ann is back on her
reporting job with the Southern
iliinoisan but says she and
husband Doug an elementary
teacher a: Grand Tower. spend
all their spare time playing with
Nick. Congrats to a \'ery happy
family!
B ..;TII \P(O:S~I:\S' BI.INICK
i ·7L.4629 Main St., I-N.E ..
Skokie. IL 60076) writes an
interesting letter about her
husband. Art. and her Mom. but
very little about herself other
than that she's "very happy
with marriffi life." Of course.
that IS good news. Some letters
I get state Just the opposite.
Bt'lh and Art celebrated their
first anniversary on Aug. 22,
1983. Art is in public relations.
same a.; Beth. In fact, that's
how they happened to meet.
BPth's mother 4you forgot to
ml!fltion her nam~. Beth) has
ju-;t published a new book.
called, "Writing For The
Media: Public Relations and
The
Press. ..
I
wanna
autographed copy, Beth.

BOB SPRI"~F.R ('77 ... 409 S.
Lincoln, Springfiehi, IL 62704)
was promoted to Western
lIIimis correspondent lor the
Associated Press in October,
with his operational base in the
Peoria Journal Star newsroom.
Tbe family plan!l to move to
"Caterpillar Land" soon. Bob'!'
wife, Barb, resigned as
statehouse bureau chief of the
Belleville News-Democrat, a
job she had held for the past five
years. Barb says she just
decided she wanted to be a
closer mother to their daughter,
:!-year-old Kyla. Bob e.cpressed
his sorrow at th~ news of Jim
Murphy's death.

HETTY
HEl.tt\NTONI

(BOSCIA)
('7i ... ~

WiIt-

shiN' Rd., s.c, Scarsdale, NY
1058.11. well, as r live and don't
hope to die, I FINALLY heard
from you, Betty, and found it
causE.' to cell'brate aftu all
these years. (Of course, don't
fe-," to.. flatten>d - I'm always
I(·ok,ng for a cause to
ce!~brate' \ All joking aside; I
have wondered so many times
whatever happened to' my APlus feature writing student.
Now, I know and am so happy to
find out you are now nL'\IIS
director of VA·Columbia
Cablevision of Westchester,
Inc., in New Ro-chelle, NY.
Betty is married to Mike
Bellantoni, also a l!Yn SIU grad
(Business) who ic; now with
Lanier Corp as a compuier
technician. Y all keep in tOllCh,
OK?

JAMES SAI\TORI (MS '77;
BS '75 ... 2036 Dewey, M;Jrphysboro, fL 62966) and wife
Colleen had their ususal "Social
Event oi t~e Year" - the
'"mash hit of the Halloween
season -- their "Hollow
Weenie" party - for about 40 of
us sorta weird jounalistic types
in the area - and wouldn't you
know it, I came down with the
sereaming·t~ flu bug just 24
hours before the party began.
So I had to enjoy the party
vicariously - by looking at
photos of the event. Jim had
been promoted to news editor at
the Southern Illinoisan, so tWo
celebrations were actually
going at the same timl:.
I
SCOTT VOIGT ('77 ... 1413
Lafayette, 5, Mattoon, IL 6193R)
continues to do an excellent job
as director of public relations
for the Coles-Moultrie Electric
Cooperative at Mattoon. Scott is
doing a great deal of public
speaking for his company now,
but he still writes and edits their
monthly newsletter, "ColesMoultrie Hi-Lites." Scott sends
me a copy of it each month.
Tnat way I'm able to keep a
dose eye ~ him.
K,\REN (FI.ANIGAN)
(oRAV"::; (MS '11 .. P.O. Box
574, Hopkinsville, KY 42240)
finally got up nerve enough to
do it - she has started her own
advertising agency. It is called
KFG Advertiliing. Karen and
Joe Graves were married in
Septt~,":ber 1982. Joe is business
manager and part owner of a
chain of four paint stores in
Kentucky. I was down to
Hopkinsville recently to spend
the weekend with them. Had!a
great time.
I:
JOliN R. mOM AS ('77. ••4110
Carlock Ct., Washington. IL
6.571)
is
senior
sales
representative for Scott Paper
Co. working out of ScoU's
Washington IL, office. Good to
hear from you again, John.

Belt SfIriaIer. ('Tn.... wif~ .......n. "lUI ....
......... KyIa •
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PARKS ('77 ... 2612

/1.:,,,; .

~minole Trail, No. Little Rock,

i\R 72116) is now assistant city
l~ditor
of the Arkansas
t>emocrat. a morning paper
with a cire or 121,000. Dave was
formerly with the Quincy ClLl
Herald-Whig. He and wife,
Barbara, end their two
children, Mitchell and Laura,
werp th:'ough carbondale not
long ago and siopped by my
place for a long ~;sit. A real fun
time!
BRENT AUMAN ('77 .. 1112
Esmond Dr., Rockfot'd, IL
61108' has W.en a move-up job

~i:i~;::tt!~i'':ft~on;~~:~tr~~i
Process ('.ontrols in Rockford.
Brent was an account executive
with Cummings, McPherson,
Jones and Porter Advertising
Agency. He and wife LINDA
(JOHNSON) (class of '78) are
the parents of a son, Kyle
eenjamin, born March 18, 1983.
A big congrats to you both!
Ji D LE"'''' ... -. - " " -

~;~gh

PAl·'

A;:. ~pi~~y'~;;~~-I\!S

~) had two big events occur

1D his life the past year he
was promoted to managing
editor of the Picayune Item, a
5,000 circ weekly; and the
biggest event was the arrival of
a daughter, Sarah Ellen, born to
Leon and wife Susan on March
26,1983. A big congrats and best
wishes to the Felts fami!y.

RICU GUBBE ('77 ... 208-A
F.merald Lane, carbondale, IL
6291)1) has lett his job as sports
and entertainment writer and
photographer for Tazewell
News at Morton, IL, to join the
staff or the Southern Ilhnoisan.
Welcome back to God's country, Rich.
BONNIE (GAMBLE) MARX
('77 ... 102 N. Poplar, De Solo, n
62924) has resigned from the
Southern Dlin'lisan ta wor!( for
the SIU-C News Service. Bonnie
is planning to enter the
profes. ~ion of Motherhood come
April.

1976
"GARY T. MARX ('76... 102 N.
Poplar, De Sot'I, IL 62S~4)
Writes that he &00 wife Bonnie
are planning to build a roo.-n
onto their domicile at De Sota
because a new addition to the
family is expected in April 1984.
A big congrats to you both,
Gary. Gary is feature writerreporter for the Southern
Dlinoisan.
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Ricb LoreD ('13)

TIM HASTINGS ('76... RR 3,
Box 102, West Frankfort, IL
62896) and Virginia (Gray)
have adopted their first child, a
"lovely, sunny girl" whom they
named Laurel Elizabeth.
Laurel was born October 5. Tim
and Ginny spend two pag~
describing how beautiful,
tender, intelligent etc., etc., etc.
Laurel is. But you must be
gentle with them. Remember -this is their FIRST child! A big
c<v..grats to the Hastings family.
Both Tim and Ginny are active
officers in "Student Action for
Christ."
PAULA I. KEENEY (MS
'76 ... 276 Riverside Drive, I-A,
New York, NY 10025) has
decided to shoot the works and
go Cull-time as a freelance
writer and editor in New York
City. That takes g~ts, gal. I
know. I did it once in my
youngi!r
years.
Paula's
assessment of her present
situation: "I work longer hours,
make less money, but enjoy life
very much." After Paula

~~~!:te:t' s:~k!~~~~t ~~:~;

L'niversity for 41.:' years, then
moved to New York with cuntime job with Fairchild
Pubhcations, then at Harcourt,
Brace, Jovanovich. Best of
luck, Paula. Mightv proud of
you for your courage.
BARB LEEBENS
(MS
'76... BS '69... 250 So. Lewis Lane,
102, Carbondale, IL 62901) is one
of the best local spies 1 have in
helping me dig up info on some
of you grads who like to play
hard to get. I don't know what
I'd .to without her, and I wish to
thank her again C"r all the help
she has given me in years past.
Barb is editor of Alumnus, the
university't monthly alum
publication, and she has - and
IS - doing a great job with a
tough ac;signment.

DANA
HENDERSON
('76... 207 Smith, East Alton, IL
62024) has left the Warrenton
(MO; News to join .the SublD'-

~nL~~~Kr b~~' n~~'JS~
I'diting. Tt'porting and ph.)to
work for tile Alton Citizen.
Wood River Journal and the
Bethalto Breese Amer!can,
This past summer, D911a and
his buddy, Mary He~ren, ~f
Breese, took a long trip to
Madrid and the Meditet:-ane,,:,
~a area. Dana tt-ok h~s cani':;'::
and 20 rolls of film. "They have
topless
bathing on
th.;,
l\'editerranean," Dana ex·
plained.
MARY
L.
HEEREN
('76 ... 480-A No. 2nd St., Breese,
IL 62230) wrote a long, detailed
letter which I throughly enjoyed
about ~r TWO vacations this
past summer which she made
with her buddy. !)ana Henderson. One was te the
Wisconsin Dells area (that is
one of my very favorite spots
too, Mary) and the other was a
trip to New York City, then
Madrid. then Malaga on the
Mediterranean Sea - a city
that celebrated its 2.000th anniversary in 1977. The sea,
Mary says, has the most
beautiful blue water she has
ever seen, but the topless
bathing she encountered took a
little getting used to. "You just
don't see much or that at my
swimming hole - Carlyle
Lake." Mary's paper is the
Breese Journal.

Mary Lou (Kowalski) Morrison, center, with husband, Ray, right.
Harlan Mendenhall, at Mary'. request. stood at the wedding in
place of Mary Lou's father, wbo died recently.
LENORE SOBOTA ('76... 5
Clobcrtin Ct., 202, Bloomington,
IL 61700 spent her vacation (in
December 1983) in the north
woods of Wisconsin on her
favorite outdoor sport - crosscountry ski hiking. Lenore
added a law degree to her
portfolio in 1981 and it's coming
in handy now when she writes
editorials for the Daily P"antagraph in Bloomingt<Jn. Lenore
is also copy and wire editor.
Was in Bloomington not long
ago and had a good chat with
Lenore at the paper. She a,nd
RAY URCHEL 1'76) were back
on !:ampus for homecoming in
November.

GIL SWALLS ('76 ... Sports
Informa tion Director.
University of Tulsa, Tulsa, OK
CHRISTINE GRONKIEWICZ
74104) hac; won two national
('76...2173 Cypress Dr., Apt. B,
awards presented by the
Lexington, KY 405(4) enrolled
College Sports Information
in the Patterson School of
Directors of America. Both
Diplomacy at the University or
honors were for "Best Cover"
Kentucky in September 1983.
awards Cor theme and comChris plans to use the study as a
position of Tulsa University's
polish course for her public
varsity men's 1982 football
relations w:)rk. Chris has been
media guide and for the
in the political PR area for
basketban media guide. A b(g
several years, working with the
congrats to you, Gil, and was
Thomas K. Preston Public
very nice to hear from you
Relations (''VO. OF Lexington.
again. Gil has also been
selected by the college sports
information directors
PEGGY (SAGONA) HOWl!;
('76 ... 3428 Harrison, Ap~. 3, association to head a committee
Rockford, III. ,61108) is d·.arged to produce a written
becoming an "old timer" at the description oC the role of sports
information directors at
Rockford Register ..Star. She
recently celebrat..od her sixth . colleges and universities. Gil
has been TU sr-orts information
anniversa,ry there.
director since JS78. Before that
he was assistant director of
RAY URCHEL ('76... 819
Washington, Apt. I·N, Evanrer~::~ for the Big Ten conston, Dl. 60202) has been named
to the board of direct'JI'S of the
Chicago HeadJffie Club. Ray is
STEVE
AND
DEBBIE
copy editor at Pioneer Press in (JIUMMo) SNID~R ('76 ... 1407
Wilmette, Dl.
Harlem Blvd., Rodf.lrd, IL
61103) say they are very hu..<>y
OOROTIIY L. ROBYN (M.S
these days with most of their
'76 ... 41 Linnaean St., Cam- spare time b~ing centered
bridge, Mass. 02138) was back around a young lady named
OIl campus recently for a short
Kristen Renee. Kristen was
visit with old friends Dorothy- born in June 19r.2 and bas
known to us as Dotty - receiv~ reached the stage where st-.e is
her 'Ph.D. in 1983 from the into everything. Steve is
Univ~rsity of Califomia at'
features editor for the Rockford
Berkeley in the Graduate Register Star, and Debbie is
School of Public Policy. Dotty is retail advertising manager at
now iII~istant professor at John the same paper.
F. KenneOy School of· Government at Harvard Univ-.rsity,
LES WINKELER "76... 1251
Cambridge, Mass. A big KlIae, Carlyle, IL 62231) and I
col1f;rats, Dotty.
met head-on at the homecoming
football game when we beat
MARK F. RAEBER ('76 ... Il!inois State. Had a cbance to
sru School of Medicine, Office do a little C!!te!oJ::g up before the
of Publie Affairs, P.O. Box 39216, gaJ1le started. Didn'tlet to see
Springfield, m. 627IXn bas made his wile. Judy, an sorry 1
another Etep up the ladder. He missed her. Judy is also an SIU
is now a public Information grad and is a teacher in. the
specialist with SIU's School of Carlyle school system.
Medicine in Springfield. lo'rom·
1979 tel 1983, Mark was in the
University Relations depart·
ment at Sangamon State
University in Springfield.
Before that he was with the
GARY DELSOUN ('75...1226
Waterloo (m.) Times and the
Albion (W.) Journal Register. Race St., Denver. CO 80206) is
now
a political reporter for the
He is in the process of completing a master's degree in Demrer Post. Hey, Gary, J could
surel)'
t!se an up-date letter
business administration from
with YOIl.
Sangamon State University. aboat wh&t
Haven't
bear In a long time
Mark and his wife, Marlou
. except tbru the grapevine.
Ecltert, live in Springfield.
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Mark Raeber. '7'
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SUSAN {VOYLES)OORNAN
5017 Ann St., Reno, Nev.
is the business reporter
for the Reno Gazette-Journal.
Susan was married about a
year ago to Geoff Doman, a
reporter for UPI.
('75 ."
895(6)

STEVEN J. LANE ('75 ... 135
Newton Drive, Buffalo Grove,
01.60090) W:'lS back on campus
for a visit in L'le fall. Steve is a
salesperson for t!>e J&R Fum
Co., Inc., located at 416 W.
Ontario 81. in Chicago.
MIKE CHAMNESS ('75 ... 2121
Gartside, Murphysboro, IL
did much soul searching
and much weeping and
gnashing and much r.:aying
before he finally de<:idec to give
up his beloved jcb as sports
editor of the South~rn Illinoisan
and move on up to the job of city
editor. I know. I held the
weeping towel for him one full
summer evening. Now he says,
with a very weak smile. "Su!'e
am glad I did it"
62966)

DAN MEDINA ('75 ... 1232
Brockton St., Suite 6, Los
At"lgeles, CA 900(5) called me
two mcnUIS ago and we talked
for 45 minutes (his nickel)
brinl~ing each other up to date
on what goes. Dan is producerreporter for a w~ekly TV
program on KHJ-TV, Channel
9, ill Los Angel~. It's sa Investigative-type program
(right up Dan's alley) and he's
having himself the time or his
life. One case he dug up would
make a terrific book. We h'lve it
scheduled to do together in
1985! (Gotta have some excuse
to get back to Playa Del Rey
Beach again.)
ANN (POPLE) HARDING
('75... 1601 W. Gregory, Normal,
IL 61761) and her husband,
C.P.,
and
I,
made
arrangements to arrive in
Dallas at the same time last
August (they for a convention
and me to a doctor) and we
painted that town of Danas a
bright red for a couple ~ nights.
Late., they came by my abode
and spent the weekend in the
E,unk House. That takes good
psychological
adjustment,
believe me, cnming from the
Dallas Hilton to HM's Bunk
House!
BARBARA SENFT LEBER
('75 ... Newsroom.
Miami
Herald, Miami, FL 33100) has
left her job on the Englewood
(FL) Herald to join the staff of
the Miami Herald. Thanx to our
Southeastern
Spy,
PAM
O'IiARA. for this info.
WES SM,TH
c'75. .. Newsroom, Miami, FL
33100) has left his 'job with the
Atlanta . eGA) Constitution to
join the nt'WS staff of the Miami
Ut'rald.'fba1lX to our vivacious
Florida spy, P Al'1 O'UARA, for
this tip.
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MICHAEL G. CQMERIO
('75 ... Advertising Director,
DecCitur Herald and Review,
Decatur, IL 62521) resigned on
Deceml:er 1 as advertising
director of the Southern
Illinoisan, Carbondale. The
paper bas a circulation of
55.000. Lee Enterprises is the
par.~nt c(\mpany for botb
newspapers.
MARSHA
I.E EFERS
('75 ... 404 Parkview Court,
Round Lake Park, IL 6(073) is
sales rep for Bowers Envelope
Co. of Indianapolis, IN. She
covers the Chicago metro area.
Marsha got her MS degree in
marketing
at
Roosevelt
Univernty in Chicago. She is
married to James Werinski.
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HARRISON YOUNGREN
(Ph.D '75... P.O. Box 3247, San
Angelo, TIC 76902) ha>! retired as
director, Departmtont of
Journalism, Angelo State
University, effective July 1984.
Harrison recently returned
from a three-week cruise in the
Eastern Mediterranean.
JOHN and LIZ HOOPER
('74 ... 1014
E.
Emerson
Bloomington, IL 61701) finally
managed to get a vacation
together! First one since.their
marriage nine years ago when I
gave Liz away to John, then
hurried up and acted as their
official wedding photographer.
What memories! John is now
metro editor of tbe Daily
PaDta~~ph in Bloomington,
and Liz IS production director
supervising niJ)e, employees, at
Lincoln Interi\X'S, a decorating
company at Lincoln, ll.. John
and Liz spent part of their
"together vacation" with me
and the rest with the mOWltains
of CoI/X'lldo.
GLENN AMATO ('74... ~
Darrow Ave., Evanston, IL
6O~) is teaching English and
'Journalism at Webster High
School in Evanstlln and
thorougbly enjoying it. "I'd
forgotten bow mean high school
kids can be. I'm sure I was a
pt"rfect angel. So it's a real
challenge to try to make angels
out of some of those little
brats!" Spoken like a true
teacher, Amat! We talked on
the phone about the philosopby
of teaching (among other
thir.gs) until Glenn finally .;ays,
"1 just figured up that this caU
has cost me $23 so far, so
goodbye
and
happy
Thanksgiving." Glenn was
editor of the Kiwanis national
magazine, "Keynoter," until he
resigned to enter the field of
teaching.
MARK and MARY (MORTHLAND) TUPPER ('74...2118
E. William, Decatur, Ir. 62521)
tw!came the proud parents of a
yOtJDg feller named Bryan on
M..~ :!S, 1983. I was up to spend a
while with them not long after
the big event and about 8 on my
first evening there was given
the honor of rocking Bryan to
sleep (this after considerable
bragging on what a good rocker
I was, having had so much
experience in t.bat area.) The
trouble was - Bryan put me to
sleen first! A tricky little guy
. that ~:ryan is. Mary's parents
~Moe Rnd Barb Mortbland) will
never !et me forget that littla
incident. .

PAT (C.'RMICHAEL)
PATERA ('74 ... Box 246, Route
I, Florenee, Wise. 54121) has
finally flipped <I warned you
J.tmg ago, Pat, at that HaUoween
party) and has given up writing
to pLnt dragons ... a 00 not little
dragons, but tb:ee- and fourfoot dragons. But her hlBband,
.run, fmally PUl his foot down
hard. bought Pat a new computer won1 processor, and now
Pat is bact to writing. "Love
that nice, quiet k~bosd," Pat
~. Pat and Jim are working
10 the~ winter hibernation hut
in the far, far north country at
Florence, Wise. Snow is now six
feet deep. They love it that way.
CHERRI HUDSON·BROWN
('74... 26 Maplewood Rd., Lake
Forest, IL 60045) and her
husband, Jeff, celebrated their
first wedding anl"Jversary July
31. Cbern was formerly PR
director for the University of
Northern Iowa at Cedar Falls.
Cherri writes that she and Doris
Robinson (DORIS and BUD
ROBINSON present the annual
POLLY ROBINSOl"l scholarships and feature story award'!
at our' Journalism Week
celebration in April) met at the
Off-Campus Wnters Workshop
in Winnetka, IL. SmaU world,
hllh~
.
MARY LOU (KOWALESKI)
MORRISON ('74 ... 54572
Glenwood Park Drive, Elkhart,
IN 46514) was married ta Ray
Morrison on October 1 at Rockford, IL. I had the pleasure and
honor of gloing Mary Lou away
to Ray in the outdoor ceremony
on the bank of the Rock River.
<I've been t:ying
get rid 0(
that gal for the past 10 years.
What a student! She was always
asking me questions I couldn't
answer.) Ray is projt>ct
manager or K~~.aey·Hayes Co.,
and Mary Lou already bas a
top:uotcb public relations job
With Coachmen Industries,
makers of rec vebicles of all
kinds, and. listed among
"Fortune FOO." Best of luck
Mary M.u ,.nd Ray in your new
home in indiana!

'.0

MARK HENKES ('74 ...223 S.
West St., Stillwater, OK 74(74)
has gone back to myoid
stomping lP'OUnd (Oklahoma)
to get his Ph.D. Mart is getting
hiS advance degree in com·
parative government and in·
tern3tional relations. At the
same time, he is studying
Russian, French and Spanish.
Good to hear from you again,
Mark, especially from Okie
territory. Congrats on g~tting
one of your stot,es tJUbli:;,ited in
GeOrge Ml''IOn RevieY; and for'
having com ••feted 16 chapters d
your boo.~, "The Alderman."
How well! remember wi..~ you
were cne - an Alderman, that
is.
.

DAVID AMBROSE ('74 ... 3241
S. Douglas, Apt. 23, Springfield,
IL 6Z704) has been helping me
with
research,
in
the
Springfield area, for a book I'm
doing. He's been wanting me to
come up, meet his wife (tht.'Y
were married in October '821
and spend some time with
them. His wife - Patty Pressh'
- is a real charmer, and
and "Spook" make a real fun
couple. Dave works in the In·
formation and Education
Department of the Illinois
Department of Conservation.

she

CARL
COURTNIER
('74 ... 4008 Ashgrove Way,
Sacramento, CA 95826) has
moved to. the FoothiU Times,
where he IS sales manager and
business editor. Surely was
good hearing from you again.
Carl. Been a long time. You
mention your first wedding
anniv~rsary was June 1983, but
you didn't tell me your wife's
:h?e. Send some more details,
GARY BLACKBURN (MS
'74; BS '69 ... The Daily
Democrat, Ft. Madison, IA
52627) has left Tazewell
Publications in Morton,lL, and
he and his wife, SHIRLEY
(ROHR),
and
daugbter,
LEIGH, have moved to Ft.
Madison, IA. Gary is publisher
of The Daily Democrat Ulere,
circulation 7,350. Thanx to (i'lI"
local spy, RICH GUBBE, for
this info.
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PAM (SMITH) O'HARA
('73 ... 7620 Center Bay Drive,
North Bay Village, FL 33141)
has resigned as pht.'lo editor on
the Miami Herald and gone
back to being a "street
photographer" for the paper
"because I just plai like to be
out thete where the action is."
Pam and husband Tom (he is
national news desk editor for
the Herald) got their vacations
together this year' and spent
three weeks in Switzerland,
AlBtria and Germany (Javed
those cards 'Y:itten in German
which you sent to me). Before
that, they bought a brand new
home. Hey, what bank are you
two robbing these days? I want
in on the "action" too.
RICH LORENZ ('73 ...6210 S.
Keeler, Chicago, !L 60629) is
stiD cranking out the free-lance
stl)ries for Chicago Sports
magazine faster than the
presses can print 'em. And this
he does in his "spar..:" time. So
he's earned that nickname, The
Chicago Mole. His regular job is

still sports desk copy editor for
the Chicago Tribune.
JIM BRAUN ('73 ... 5000 Belle
Terrace, 47, Bakersfield, CA
!l3309) se,'lds us the big news
that he is MW a settled-down,
mature family man - meaning
he got married October 18 to
Pam McCall, a grad of the
University
of
Southern
California. Jim formerly
worked for the Lerner
newspaper group in Chicago.
He became copy editor for the
Bakersfiel!, Californian, an
85,000 circ paper in Marcb 1982.
1n January 1983, he was
promoted to combo editor·
writer in the sports department,
where he covers the Los
Angeles Raiders. Sure good to
hear from yoo again, .run! Yes,
I remember you very well and
your class with JAN TRAN·
CHITA C-IWPP, BOB GRUPP,
JOHN SCHABERG, RICH
LOR NEZ and KEN SWOYER.
That was a great class! Tbanx
for your comment: "Getting thE'
SJ is like getting home
cooking." The aroma doe.';
spread al'ound, doesn't it·!
RICH LORENZ says the same
thing, except he uses the word
"odor" in there someplace. A
big "Hello" to Bill Harmon
from you.

BERNARD and DEBBY
(GOODMAN)
WHALEN
('73 .. .423 Westover Lane,
Schaumberg, IL 60193) have
been "moving on up" with
excellent promotions. Bernie
hal> been promoted to managing
editor of special issues of the
national marketing magazine,
"Marketing News." (A little
"added award" went along with
the promotion. Bernie and
Debby got to go on an allexpense-paid, one-week
vacation to the Bahama Islands
in January 1984. Bernie has also
been a segment writer for four
text books used im marketing
classes. Tbose books are:
"Marketing" by Joel R. Evans

ROBERT
and
JAN
(TRANCHITA)
GRUPP
('73 ... 4Z7 Kalamazoo, Petoskey.
MI 49770) write that the most
fun in their lives rig~... t now
center around theil- two
children. Mike and Karen. Bob
is now public relations director
at the Big Rock Point Nuclear
Plant owned by Consumers
Power Co. Bob is involved with
audio-visual work, including TV
productions. Bob l"eCently won
two more award... fJr his TV
commercials DrtY-iUCed in 1982.
A big congrais, Bob! Thanks,
Jan, for iteeping me informed
on what goes on up in the far
north country.
MARLENE PACE ('73... 445
W. Barry, 203, Chicago, IL
60657) and her long-time boy
friend, Joe Diffendal (in construction), came by the Mansion this past summer and took
me out to lunch. Great time.
Marlene and I talked up a
storm. Marlene has moved to
Westinghouse
to
thier
promotion department at a
salary that fina!ly passed that
magic "30 big ones" figure.
Marlene was formerly with
G.F. Business Equipment, Inc.,
doing promotion work.
~HERRY WINN ('73 ... 1420 E ..
Rock Springs Tree, 3, Atlanta,
GA 3(306) has completed her
MBA at Emory University and
now has a job as account
executive with J. Walter
Th!'mpson advertising at its
AUanta office. A big congra~,
Sherry. Thanx to BERNIE a;,d
DEBBY WHALEN for ttUs
update.
'I

MONROE WALKER ('73 ...
5300 Aud'Jb.."In, Detroit, Mich.
48224) alld wife, Ann, sent a
beautiful Christmas card and
said that aU was going OK in
Detroit _. except they were
getting vet")· ~;!""d of living in a
freeze." Ain't it so with
all 0 us. Monroe works for Uw.
Detroit Free Pr~ They have
five children no-

"dt:ef

t~~d::r~r!:rm::ii~'Tt;:
Marketing" by David Kurtz alld
Louis Boone; "Consumer
Behavior" by Hawki.ns, Best
and Coney; and "Sales
Manager's Handbook'" by
Larry Wizenberg. Debby, who
has been in public relations and
technical writing with cor·
porate
headquarters
of
Motorola Corp. ever since she
graduated, has been promoted
to director of technical
publications for Motorola. A bi~
congrats to the Whalen family.
Sure happy you all came dm·m
for a weekend at my Bunk
House.

tiOBMERTES ('73 ...405
Northampton Lane, Roselle. IL
60172) is print service manager
for Leo BurDf!tt advertising
agency. He ,*35 married (her
name is Barbara) in November
1980. Has a boy named Michael.

KEI11I LAY (,73 ...livonia
High School,livonia, MI 411150)
has left tilt' teaching of journalism to becom~ principal f)(
livonia High. Best wishes on
the promotion, Keith, and thana
to Manioo F.ice for this tip.

BILL HINGST ('74, ..Talbot
Banner, 124 N. Washington St.,
Easton, MD 21601) bas been
doing very weD free-lancing the
pas· three years (articles and
photography) but, h~ writes, "I
Deeded a three-car garage, and
the only way! could get it was
to take a job as news editor on
the Banner to make the extra
dou," " Bill adds that as soon
as 1._ gel;s that garage adJition,
he's going back to full-time
free-lancing again. "It's lba
only way to tive."
MARGUERI'rE VAN NESS
Webster
St.,
('74 ... 711
Algonquin, IL 60102) hus joined
the corporate of(ice of
Motorola, Inc. in Chicago as a
technical writer. Thanx to
UERSIE
and
DEBBY
WIIALEN lot this update.
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As I hear it. ••
1972
MARY BOHLEN ('72 .•• 328 S.
Lincoln, Springfield,
62'104)
is assistant professor of commwtications at Sangamon St.ate
University. Mary spent her
vacation in Marcb 1983 in
Venezuela and wrote travel
articles for the OUcago Swt'lbnes to pay for the trip. What
a great Idea!

m.

DANIEL T. SCIIMIn ('72 ...
4401 W. North Ave., Chicago, m.

60639) bas been promoted to
director of marketing services
for
tbe
Helene
Curtis
Professional Division. Dan has
been witb tbe cosmetics
company sinee 1979. A big
congrats, Dan.
JAMES J. HODL ('72 '" 5710
W. Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, m.
60630) decided a change was in
order for the summer of 1983 instead ofta~ his vacation in
London, or Pans or Turkey, or
Russia or ... well, anyway, this
year be would explore America.
He went to California to do it.
And be swears that California is
stranger tban any foreign
COlDltry he has ever been to. But
he loved it - especially tbe

DAVID
ARNS
('72 ... Manager, Alumni Activities, University of MissouriSt. Louis, 8001 Natural Bridge
Rd., St. Louis, MO 6:.1121) bas
returned to his old stomping
grOwtds. His chief job was to
organize and edit a 32-page
magazine called "UMSL
Magazine." The magazine has
a maili~ Jist of 25,000. Before
returmng to USML, Dave was
director
01
community
relations, Lewis and Clark
Community College, Godfrey,
IL. Best of luck getting your
new magazine off the ground,
Dave.
RANDY THOMAS ('72 ... mI8
S. Clayton, !>enver, eu 1Kl210)
was all smiles about his new job
when we had dinner with him in
Denver in April 1983. Randy is
now vice president of corporate
development at . BursonMarsteller, Inc., the public
relations division of Young and
Rubican advertising agency.
CHARLES HUTCH~RAFT
('72 ... 333 Shady Lane, Mundelein, IL 60060) and his
beautiful wife, Audrey, came
down to The Mansion last
September for a weekend
celebration at the Bwtk House.
And what did we celebrate this
time? Well, it was Chuck's new
job as copy editor for the
Chicago TriblDle, where RICH
LORENZ ('73) bangs his hat.
Chuck had been associate editor
of Kiwanis magazine in
Chicago. Audrey has a master's
·in statistics from Northern
Illinois University and works in
the computer industry.

JUDITH ROALES ('72 ... P.O.
Box 2111, Arcadia, FL 33821) is
vice president for Florlc!a
operations of the national
newspaper chain, Independent
Newspapers, Inc., with corporate headquarters in Scottsdale, AZ. Judy says they DOW
Nve six newspapers in Florida
and are in the closing stages to
get two more papers. Who said
women don't make good
executives! Judy says to !ive
Dr. H.R. Lone a "Ri" uOW<iy."

1971
and earlipr
CHARLO'n'E (THOMPSON)
SUHLER ('65 ... 21:1 Sunswycb
Road, Darien, Conn. (6820) was
elected to tbe board of
education for Darien, Conn., in
November 1983. She and her
husband, John, bave tbree
daught.ers in the Darien school
system - Ashley, Courtney and
Brooke. Jobn owns his own
business, an investment
banking firm specializing in
commwtication properties.

GF:ORGE R. DENNISON
('51 ...5858 Mt. Alifan Dr., Suite
111, San Diego, CA 92111) says
he was the fll'St student in tile
should be a travel writer foir
School of Journalism to
'~some magazine instead of
graduate with a degree in
educatiori. He has taught
. ~iate editor of Apj,liance
journalism for many years,
S vice News. Your fetters
first at West Frankfort High
al ays get me fired up to make
School, then at Joliet Township
anotbeI' trip - in a hurry! Keep
High School in Dlinois, then at
them coming. I love them.
San Dieguito (CA) High School.
He decided that, after 32 ye;trs
ROLANU
HALLIDAY
of teaching he'd had enough of
('72...P.O. Box 11, Bear Lake,
that career so "One day, I just
MI 49614) and I had a long
JOHN MARS ('72...600 Pick- up
and retired." George says he
telephone conversation ir, early wick Court, Mt. Prospect, II
had
always been "an old
fal.l about life, and money.!U1d 60056) called to say he has ~eographer
from a way .,....c~.
cbJIdren and happiness and all accepted a job as PR director
~md map freak, interested in
that stuff and Roland confessed for a new 1500-bed hospital
people and far-away places,
~a.t he used to be very ambeing built in Chicago. Said he and
with a little globe-trotting
bilious but he and wife Mar... would send more details
flOW a school teacher, talked it
shortly, but I haven't received mil...a~e wtder my belt." Soyou
guessed
it - he decided to
over and decided t(' rnake some them yet so wiD have to wait fo~
c!!anges. Now, Roland runs a the l.eXt issue. He and wife enter tbe trilvel business.
George
is
now
vice president
weekly newspaper on Lake Leanne are both from Chicago
Michigan, Mary teaches in a and have been wanting to "get and half owner of the Save-On
Travel
Corp.
in
San
Diego. His
smalJ country school, they back bome" for some time.
adopted a boy named Tommy John bas been marketing company has four divisions: A
retail
travel
business,
leisure
(now 21h years old) and they publications
editor
for
found heaven!
Hallm~k cards in Kansas City. educational tours, a military
service
and
a
college
ticketing
~L WIShes, John and Leanne!
travel service. Best of luck in
DAVID J. BUTLER ('72. ..520 _ Very happy for you both.
your new career. George! Good
N. Monroe, Deaver, CO 802(6)
hearing
from you again.
has been rocking the mountains
since he took over as metro
DARYL STEPHENSON
editor of the Rocky Mountain ('72... 11174 Majorca St' St.
JAN R. KNIFFEN ("11 ... 12
News on April 25, 1983. When Louis, MO 63138) is one orl our Green Number One Drive, St.
Dave becarile metro editor of grads caugbt in what looked as Charles, 1)010 63301) has been
the News, the daily circulation if it would be the closing of the promoted to director of
of tbe News and tbe Denver St. Louis Globe-Democrat on business planning estimates
Post was a nip-and-tl\ck December 31, 1983. But a new and scheduling for the Amcar
situation, and the Swtday Put owner took over and tbe Division of ACF Industries.
held dominance. Now, II!! 1984 newspaper
continued
comes in. the News bas taken a publication. Daryl, assistant
decisive lead in daily and sports editor on tbe Gl6beSunday circulation. A big . Democ;rat, . was formerly
congrats, Dave! Dave was managing editor or the Couriermanaging editor of the Journal Post in Hannibal, MO_
in Jacksonville, FL, when be
landed toe job of Metro editor
on the News. Now, he and wife
Nance (Cunningham) plan-'"
all things - to take up skiing.
MIKE KLEIN ('72 ...110
'l11at won't last very long!
Meadow Drive, Glenview, IL
aJ025) is DOW associak!d with
SportsvisiOD, a subscription
cable TV network beadquarRum N. DOWLING (Ph.D tered in Chicago. Mike won an
'72... 1323
~.
Stanford. Emmy in 1982 for bis sporta
Springfield, MO 65804) bas coverage. Thanx to BERNIE
retired
from
Southwest aad DEBBY WHALEN for
Missouri State University in bringing us up to date on Mike's
Springfield, but continues to activities. A big congrata Mike,
lead a very active life. She was for latching onto that Emmy.
elected Missouri's 1963 Press (Later received a can from
.1oman of the Year and Woman Bernie with sad news. Sportof Distinction Award by the svision merged with another
Missouri
Presl!
Women company, and sonie 30 emorganization. She will repl'f!SeDt ployees were dismissed from
Missouri in national com- the sports cable network. Mike
. ~tition at the Nali{)nal was one of them. Very sorry;
e. deration of Press Women Mike. But knowing you, you'll
onvention in Detroit in 1984. rebound shortly.> .

rlilinn:f'!n1
Js~::::an~=
San Francisco. Jim, you
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ACF is a Fortune 500 diversified
manufacturing and leasing
company. Jan's diviSion has the
distinctioo of being the nation's
largest producer of railcars .

SIU-C Carbondale, TL 61:}()1)
has ~n awarded a .:ertificate
of excellence by the Institute of
External Auditors, Inc. A big
congrats. El!!!ne

KATHY
O'DELL
('6~ ... Newsroom,
Globe
Democrat, S1. Louis, MO 63101)
is onl.' of our grads caught in the
threatened shutdown of the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat on
December 31, 1983, but the
paper kept going and Kathy was
still there at last word.

STUART KESSEL ('67 ... 15233
Magnolia Blvd., unit 101.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403)
....Tites that he celebrated the
seventh
anniversary
as
president of his publisher's rep
firm Stuart Kessel &
Associates, Inc.

PHiL GOSCINSKI ('70... No. 1
Cedar HiD, BelleviDe, IL 62223)
has done a bitch with the navy
and now wants to get back into
journalism advertiSing, so It
any of you grads reading this
know of any leads, pis let Phil
know. Was very good hearing
from you again, Phil, and we'll
all do what we can to g ve you a
hand. First, since you're in the
St. Louis area, let me suggest
you contact DANA HENDERSON, listed in the SJ
graduation year, 1976. Dana
works
for
Suburban
Newspapers in the St. Louis
area and I know would be happy
to pass pertinent info on to you.
Also, contact my replaceme.nt
in the job placement area of
journalism at sm (Andy Zinner, School or Journalism, SlUe, Carbondale, IL 629(1) and
Andy will mdl you our job
placem.:!nt
letter
listing
available jobs in the lU'ea every
three. or four weeks. Next,
contact DEBBIE PHILLIPSDONALDS(,.i (she's listed in
this SJ under graduation year
.1982) and she can give you some
hints on getting in the
copywriting advertising area in
the catalog busir.ess. Debbie
works for Spiegel, Inc. Also,
Sears has their corporate office
in Chicago, and they are always
looking for good advertising
copywriters. H you try aD this
and no luck, contact me again
and we'll try to figure out what
is wrong. Best of luck!

WN EUBANKS ('62 ... 5290
Canewood Ave., Memphis, TN
38134) is assistant news editor
for the Commercial Appeal in
Memphis. He was formerly
sports editor of the Decatur
<IL) Herald.
BILL
WILKERSON
('67 ... KMOX Radio, No. 1
Memorial Drive, St. Louis, Mo
63102) has just pl!h!!shed a new
book "Side Line Guide .. and is
now busy making the' tea and
cocktail circuit autogr:Jphing

~&i!~f!

s:::. :e~~g:'~Jr:~~

October, 1983. BiU is e,la or the
big sports voices on KMOX
radio. Thanx to our Dean of
Spies, H.R. Long, for this info.
DONALD STORK ('61...41
Fourscore Drive, BelleviJle, IL
62223) was on campus
November 4-5 to receive the sm
Alumni Achievement Award.
Don is president of Advanswers
and executive chairman of
Gardner AdvertiSing Agency in
st. Loui!;. A hig congrats, Don!
We're mighty proud to have you
representing the School of
Journalism ill n'ce!ving this
award.
DOUG
RAY
('69 ... 912
Shambliss, Buffalo <"rove, IL
60090 1 bas been promoted to
executive editor at Paddock
Pubiications in Arlington
Heights. A great big congrats,
Doug! Couldn't have hap..'lened
to a nicer guy, and after all ,hat
flattery, you owe me a cool one
next time I make it up to Chi
town. Doug's wife, Carolyn, is
also an sm grad - Busine'5S,
1970. They have a son, Bral. "yo

LARRY HALEY ('71...326
Kenilworth Blvd., West Palm
Beach, FL 33405) bas been
promoted to article editor at
National Enquirer, with a hefty
raise in salary and benefits.
EDWARD
COOK
Also, a move into a new home in ('63 ... Newsroom,
GlobeWest Palm Beacb. Wow! The Democrat, st. LOllis, MO 63101)
mega-bucks that National was there when he wrote us.
Enquirer pays its employees! Since then, tbe paper has
Wish I made a third as mucb. survived its obituary for yearLarry hasn't forgetten his old end and acquired a new owner,
alma mater, even if be is a big Jeffrey M. Gluck of Columbia',
shot on a six-milliO'll plus eirc. MO. A former faculty member,
paper. He publi3hed an article Tom WiUiams, was also still at
recently atout our feature the Globe-Democrat, last we
writing cmss in which he was heard.
'>nee enroUed. Also working for
the N.E. c.')mpany is another of
DAVID LIPPERT (Pb.D
our grads - RAFE KLINGER, '69 ... 1135 Elmwood Ave.,
class of '74. (Hey you guys, bow Oshkosb, WI 54901> was killed
about a little loan, huh?)
instantly in an automobile
accident at Cullman, AL, on
ELAINE (HYDEN) WRIGHT June 1, 1983. Our sympathy goes
('71 ... Auditing Department, out to his family.

lVendenhall
given award
Haria. Mendenllall, '.110
stepped down from tea~biDg
because 01 medial disabiUty,
received. plaque at the 1984
Joanalism Banquet. Debby
and Beraie Wbalea, 1t'l3
graduates. are helping to
establish a Harlan Meadeallall Tea~blng Enllaacement Award.

"Tourney Ie"adboosts Watson
CARrSBAD, Calif. (AP) Tom Wtltson wasted no time U1
turninp, his attention from a
sluIrfl-breaking runaway
victory to the pt;;dsiblity ;:'
future triumphs.
"Frequently a period of bad
play makes ? man play better
when he cones out of it," said
Watson, whl.se five-stroke romp
iT! the eli te Tournament of
Champioo:; re-established his
position as the dominant figure
.n golf.
"I've gone through a bad spell
of golf," said Wat.;·'lIl, who had
not won a stroke-pi,1Y title in
t}I;~ ~untry since the 1982 U.S.
Open. "I've gone down in the
valley.
"I feel my game wiD take off
?,OW and I wiD play very well ...
Thee was an appreciable

pause and he nashed a big smile
before finishing the sentence.
.. ... for the next 15 years."
On a more immediate basis,
he looked Itt the !!('xt three
weeks and the next three
tournaments, the Byron Nelson
Classic at Dallas, the Colonial
National Invitation at Fort
Worth, Texas, and the
Memorial at Dublin, Ohio.
"I felt good coming into the
Tournament of Champions,"
Watson said, "and I'm in a good
frame of mind going into the
next three weeks.
"I'd like to see if I can get a
streak going before the U.S.
Open."
It would appear he has a good
chance of doing Just that.
Suinday's T of C triumph was
another confirmation or his
career-lo"lg habit of scoring

multiple victories in a few,
selected tournaments. He has
won 30 times on the American
tour. Of that total, 21 have come
in only 10 tournaments.
"There are some tournaments I 1ust get pumped up
for," he saId.
The Byron Nelson, this week
in Dallas, is one of those.
H2's won it four times, induding three in a row.
And he's going into it at the
top of his game, and bubbling
with confidence.
"It's nice to win again, and
nice to win like that," said
Watson, who won five Player of
the Year titles and was the
outstcmding player in the game
until he hit a slump about 1~
years ago.

Cubs win as Durhctm homers
CHICAGO (API - "What's
the record?" asked Leon
Durham.
Told that the record for home
runs in successive games was
eight, set by Dale Long of
Pittsburgh in 1956, Durham's
eyes widened and he said, "Oh,
wow."

Durham's three-run homer,
his fourth in as many games,
keyed a seven-nat seeund inning Monday and the Chicago
Cubs hung on for a 10-7 triumph
over 'the San Francisco Giants_
"When you have a 16-run lead
you tend to relax but you can't
do it with the woo blowing

out," saio! Durham, who also
had a run-scoring single.
"I feel great, I'm in a groove,
I'm u~ing my hands and
swinging at strikes, not any bad
balls," said Durham, who
started the season wearing
contact lenses but has switched
to regular glasses.
Since switching back to
regular glasses, Durham has
hit in 17 of 19 games with six
home runs and 16 runs batted
in.
"I can pick up the rotation of
the ball better with glaSlles than
I could with contacts," said
Durham, the first Cub to homer

in four successive games since

Dave Kingman did it in 1979.
Asked if he had anything to
prove since he was boo~d
opening day for being at flr.~t
base instead of the popular Bill
Buckner, Durham nodded
negatively.
"I didn't feel I had anything
to prove," said Durham.
"Those d:'ys are over. I don't
have to put any pressure on
myself."
Chuck Rainey, 2-3, picked up
the victory as the Gumts had
their four-game losing streak
snapped.

~oy wins Gateway award
SIU-C javelin thrower
Cynthia Joy \11 .. :: niuned
Galeway Conference Player
of the Week in track.
Joy, a Junior from Colts
Neck, N. ., won the javelin
with a personal-best effort of
140 feet, 4 inches, Saturday in
the minois Intercollegiat~
r:hampionships at Northwestern University.
"Cy!'!t!oh :las been a real
dedicated athlete all year aJ'ld
she hall been very con-

sis tent, " Saiuki Coach Don
DeNoon said. "She is certainly (jne of the best javelin
throwers in the Midwe<lt.·'
Joy, and teammates
Rhonda McCausland and
Laurie D ..orak art: the top
three seeds in t.~e javeiin at
the Gateway Confe\-ence
meet this weekend. Joy, a tricaptain on the team, finished
seventh in the javelin 1137-11)
at the prestigious Drake
Relays on April 28.

NBA coaching Ilonor
goes to Utah's LaY'den
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) F!'8nk Layden's elation at being
named the National Basketball
Association's Coach of the Year
lasted only minutes Monday,
and was in keeping with his
irreverent style.
"I thought it was humorous
that when I got the call from the
NPA office this l:.lorrung, five
minutes later, my wife, Barbara, told me to take the garhage out," the Utah Jazz coach
joked. "That brought me back
to earth."
Lilyden, who guided the Jazz
to the Midwest Division
championship and into the
playoffs fo:- the first time in the
club's 100year history, received
54 of 76 votes cast by a national
panel of spcrts wri!.ers and
broadcasters.
Meanwhile, Layden wal'

preparing the Jazz for Tuesday
night's fifth gam.;: in its best~f
seven Western Conference

~~'!!!~fx~l Tg~a~~~: l:!t~~!

series 3-1.
L>etroit's Chu.:k Paty was
:;!:'!Cond in the balloting with 12
,cotes, followed by New York's
Hubie Brown with five, Boston's
K.C. JO!les with three and Dick
Motta of Dallas and Jack
Ramsay of Portland with one
vote apiec~.
Layden said he was touched
at receiving an award he once
considered unattainable. "I'm
52 and the life expectancy in
America is 76. I never thought
I'd iive iong enough to get this
award."
Indeed, the honor se,~med
improbable at the season's
outset.
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1& A Travel
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In MurphysIIoro. take 127 North to
1ncIum1al PorIt Rd. (CI':fOQ
McDanoIcI'.). Turn left at first stop
sign. then WI again to Aaoclat.d
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All Over the
World.
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Triatltlete seelcs tougher COlh~es
By Cynthia Weiss
Studen' Writer

Springfield and the other in
Chicago. If he qualines, he
hopes to g(l to the national
U.S.T.S. championship in
CP.lifornia, he s:ai~.
If he doesn't qualify for th~
race in Califomla, he said he
may try a fuU-size Iron Man
!riathlon in August at St. Paw,

In his fi1'St race he finishe..1
second. In his second he
f"ished-'i~st. After his third
rltte, ane. illS &.--eond first-p1ace
finish. ~ .. is reaity to tackle a
ttCl"Y of tougher tests tbis
mer.
: be race is the punishing
triathlon, and the athlete is SIUdjtDlilll' Dave Stevens, winner
of the "Doc Spackman"
Memorial triathlon held Apr]
28 on the SIU-C camplB, .
A physical educaffon major
from Oswego, Stevens has been
swimming competitively since
age 10, and he has been a
member of t!:.e SIU-C men's
swimmiLg team for three
yea1'S,
But swimming is just a part of
tbe triathlon. Triathlocs consist
of swimming.. biking and
running, usually in that order,
according to Stevens.
Stevens has been a lifeguard
at the Recreatioo Ct"nter for the
last two years. He said he
.>pends a t least three hours a
day swimming and four days a
week lifeguarding at the
Recreation Center.
"My mom started me on the
~rn ~m because I wa.'! lat,"
said Stevens, 5-Ioot-9, 144

1;

Minn.
At the mass start of the "Doc

Jlave Slevet!S

Spackman" rae£. that began in
Campus Lake by the boat dock,
Stevens said, "There were
people crawling liD over me."
There were haD Irlrills of arms
and legs thrashing through the
water. I got bounced around. It
took me quite a while to break
aWay from the pack.
"That was the only real
hitch."
After tht' swim, only one man
was in front of him. At the bike
racks. "I knew I could outride
the guy who WilS ahead of me,"
Stevens said.
He did.
And from there on it was

the two ob:er things it makes
the run that much luarder."
The run is not alway,; the last
portion of a triathlon, though,
acee:rding to Stevens. Nor is
tht:..-.-e a SP.t distance for each
section .0 ~ caDed a triathlon.
. Certain triathlons do hav~ set
distances, however, such as the easy,
Iron Man, consisting of a 2.4"Nobod) .. as going to beat
mile swim, a 112-mile bicycle me after the bike. I was so far
race and a ?'o.2-mile run.
out in front," Ste-o;ens said.
The
"Doc Spackman"
Nobody did.
triathlon consists of a quarterFinishing first of among 174
mile swim, a five-·mile bike race
man aJ'd women, Stevens said
and a tw~mi1~ run.
"In triathlon terms, we caD he ''w;tS t''tcited to win."
that a sorint triathlon because
it's so short." Stevens said.
Evel"Jone should try taking
The three tnathlons Stevens part in a triathlon, especially a
has participated in have been short one such as the "Doc
sprint triathlons, but he said be Spackml'n," according to
is training to race in at least two Stevens. "People may surprise
U.S. Triathlon Series events themselves WIth what they're
this summer one in capable of," he said.

pounds.

~imming

bas since become
the easiest segment of
trW,thlons for him, Stevens said.
What does he consider the
most difficult segment?
'H'd say the run," Stevens
saiil. "You're so worn out after

Brett signs 'lifetime' contract
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) All-Star third baseman George
Brett, whose .328 average the
past five seasoos js the best in
the major leagues, bas signed
what amounts to a lifetime
contract. the Kansas r,ity
Royals 8DIlOI1DCed.
Terms 01 the contract were

not announced.

The contract is an extensioo
of a five-year agreement which
has two. years to run. The extension runs through 1991 with
option years at tl!e club's
discretion for the 1993-93
seasons.
Brett's present contnct is
believed to be in the neighborhood of $1 million annually.
"I'm very happy ," said Brett,
who wiD be 31 next week. The
eight-time All Star bas been
hampered throughout bis
career by assorted injuries ard
is BOt expected to see actiM thla .
year for aBother couple of
~ because of a ~ injl;ry
be suffered in SprDJg training.
The anDouncement ended
speculation that Brett, long the
favorite of the organization,

might finish his career
elsewhere. He and his ag.,.t,
brother Bobby Brett, have
indicated in the past they would
like a lifetime guarantee from

relieve we are going to rrovide
Kansas City with similar
success in the future y~."

the Royals.

The annOWlCt'!ment was made
at a new5 conffJI"eDce at Royals

Stadiwn by co-cwr.r.:rs E ..;ng

Kauffman
SlId
Avrl)n
Fogelman,
wbl.i
said
negotiations began in earnest
two months ago.
"Mr. K and I recognize
George Brett's long-standing
value
to
the
Royals'
organization, his consistent
productioo on the field year
after year and his oo-going
status as an American League
All-Star," Fogelman said.
'''I11is contract ensures the
Royals. George Brett and our
farlS that be will complete his
career in Kansas City and be a
}l8rc of our organization beyond
his playing days," he said
Brett, a lifeti.1I1e .316 bitter,
bas been an actiVe part of the
com.rnunity for 10 yeers.
"When 1 loot baa, it bas
gone by too fast," Brett said. "I

Tuesday
LI~/E

ENTERTAINMENT
featuring

"MR. I,.UCKY"

.' .' ~kr
1\ I
M.;,;;\J\~~I
I \J ow taking ~
applications for

student emploYI1l:~n:.t./.

~:'/g;~!(z~!r*'~~;~!~W;11%,gy
ACT and at least one
year commitment or more
need pIt

It Would Make Plato Proud

SEAFOOD
AN!)

I'RIME RIB
BUFFET
...Prlce includes t>:Jned ~
from gu- sab;i buftet.
all-yGU-@n-eat .PRIME RIB au jus. STEAM,~D CRAB LEGS,

sabt

lOl.,'III11

LUNCH·SPECIAL

'·1 INGREDIENT SLICE If SMALL DRINK
11:00-2:00

o~;~

:$1 4'

ENJOY,~YOUR SUMMER!
:6n I.·.iiili!~·

PI, 1J,lit"

iiiCOIW> FRESi-f SHRIMP (shuck your own). peas with pearl
onions, almond green beans, plUi your choice of browned
whole potatoes or bi.'ked potatu. SPECIAlTV WINES AND
HOUSE DRINKS AVAILABLE.

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
614-22~

.~
.

~J~

-

0'

~;..L

7lZeae~ 7J.:
" fSANOUEl t ~.

"

;ee~
103 ~~h~13th~'ji\urrJ:y'~~' ·.684~2200
~

i

~.

~

.' ,
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All CJuaIlIed AdvertiaiDC mUll

.. typed- proeead beIare I.I:Cli
DCIGCI to~ ~ day'l pub-

:::a-:..

:.atioD.~~.,...
WIII ., foIJooo.1q daYl

.......... -

TIle Dally EIJPCWa ea.... lie
~
. .,., ................. AllYWdIen are respauDtle ,..

cIIeatIIl tMIr .dverilae_. ,..
enws. Enw, ... tile fad el tile
.dverdHr wlliellleuea tile
el tile .dvertlaemea& wUI lie ...
jnte4. U ,.... .tI .ppean . .
eerrecUy• • If 7. wltla to eueeI
,_ad, eanS31-33l1 bef.... 12:M

Ya_

_
f . _ I b i t . III tile
M"Il.._

am

IilJJIIId wtIicb II cancrBed Wore
ezpi.l'lltioll will be charged I $1.00

.w:.. lee. AIJ1 Muad ........00

will be forfeited due to the cost

of=:::fut'*~'ied.

ClasIifted advertising m~ N
paid in Id<. __ ezeept for tbaR
ICCOUDtf with .tab1iahed c:redit.

1977
CIVIC
.
' EXCELLENT 198.3
~ne, new clutch, rustfree, ac,
,or trade for van. 457-2469 .
6856Aa155
;'6 FORD TBIRD. New exhaust
system, carbuerator, tiru. Body II
machine exceUf'lIl. C811529-5480 .
6898Aal54

-

00,

4-Sro:l good

~~~~aII~54~lI~,fur:~
lnio.
6854Aal53

71 FORD ECONOLINE ~ ton.
~J~ good tires. ~t1~

r:>hor::':
Anytime 549-168il.

l~~:

'78 VESPA 200 CC motorscooter.

~:a~'i':1~' $2800, ~t~
1973 VW BUS. Exce!1at .;:ondition.

Mechanically ~!p.ct. l~i54

'7J TOYOTA CELICA S.T. Ex·

ceUent conditioo. Must see. Cal.
.dter 5:30 at 457·5581.
6434Aa153
FOR SALE: 1981 Dodge Aries I-

~r.Ca~'::'~ys~45~~/wi,
6711Aa154

~

DATSUN 200SX. 2 door. !!tick
shifl Factory instaUed AM·FM

:~i~~~~c!:li:M~i e:e
to appreciate. $4600. CaII54~174.

:~eUs!nt$4~~7,~~~
6920AaI55

11m! FORD TOWN Landau T-Bird.
Gret"Il-white, all power, AM-FM

=:di~~t:l~=~~ood

1979 VW RABBIT, 4 door, 5 ~
air conditioning, .:ruise control,

~~~lin:n=.dlk:~~~$31~~

6871Aal53

3278.

~YtT~,F~Rpb~.!:w ~e:!!l
dutch assembiy, $550 or best offer.
CaU 453-5731!, 1-5. 549-4790 after 5.
Ad for Greg.
6870Aa153

~ ~~A~1J=-A~m:r~u:g~
p.m. 549-1502.

6759Aal53

OLDSMOBu.E OMEGA COUPE,
1974. Ex~!:mt cooditioll. Ph. 5495929.
6505AaI53
1975 FORD GaANADA. V-8, right
~~~:45~~f car ex·
6824Aa153

Iof _

floot',

529-%302.1S01 ~Main. 5541Abl"6

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southf,rn
nlinois
K Rebuilders, Mariog,
lllinolS. All work guarantrd Can;
1-997-4611.
B~l2Abl54

"

I

5898AbtM

VW PARTS REASONABLE after
&p.m. 1 :JI5-8037. 6890Abl54

-----

1975 VW SCIROCCO. Good conditioa and runs 'fery WilD. Ma:n
$1400 0l·1iest ~53

:;¥t?

1972 CHEVY MI.LIBU, • ~I.
'.!Xecel shape. runs :=eat, ~ect
for trave!

iiild act~ol1.

goiid .Iaa

~~~~~-=~~:
bftt
6894Aa154

TRUCK SPACE NEEDED to take
mo".orcycle to Chicago. (;aU~57,;261.
6881AflS3

& Group

10 AC tES, 15 minutes irom'SJU off
S. 127. ~oilth facing building site
overl'JOking :} acre pond site.
~tective c.ovenants, no trailers.
$24,500. Fi!lI.\ncin@ available. 4578884. Kl!f!P trying.
6648Ad154

:::~!I~ ~W&:Si'~~

~:-J:ic::m~WaiT: J29.95.

FOR SALE: MINI fridge, best
olfer. 529-5615.
..:;:;MfI53

~~ of Realty. CarOOC~~Aj~

~

MUST SELL :100 used tire[ $10.00

BI-VOLTAGE

FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki. GS 8S06.
~~~?:.ttery! $2200 Ne~~:s
HONDA ISO, NEEDS work. $125. 1·
893-4088.
B6509Acl53

I

"'JIll
"'Dear Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me ond hos learned
thot Stereo ond TelevisiQrl
!I,;poirs need not be expen-sive nor time-c:onsumin~ 9J
make repairs for less, 0 .,.
some cloy servke, and
free estimates with a 90
doy worrantge. Like thdt
someone you know, ccill
Allen's T.V. and Save.
5049·5936
Allen
... "03 S. Grahom

~

12" B/W $35.
Color Se,," $85.-$180.
WEaUYN'.
Working or No"
Color IV Rem.ISU/Mo.

TV Repoirn.. &timotes
A-ltv 1-'11 L .11..... A_
4I7-JIIt

ELECTRlr.

TDK

~!e~~e~~: single ~~

ROGALLOWING HANG GLIDER.
ComplAte with harness, $250.00.
CaU aftr ;;p.m. 529-1632. 6898Af154

SA 90's $2.2Sea

KEEP COOL THIS summer, air
condiWner, nms lik·' new! 549'JS97.
AA7!1An54
SEARS SCHOLAR ELECTRIC
riter
One- ear old
t
. . for sale.9. Can
29-5480•

UDXUI $2.4gea

MAXEU.

.

40 ACRES MOSTLY tilll!ble, 4

miles E!alst of Carbondale with "'mile fl'Ontage 011 black ~ road.

I

II END OF SE''AESTER

I

TOK SA 90 - - - - - - - - - - - - $2,19
Maxall XLII 90
$2.35

=~r!:g~ga~~~blc. l~.ili

I

I

price, $40,000. PhOne 549-6612 days,
or 549-3002 after 5p.m. B6818AdISl

WILL
FINA NCE
DOWN·
PAYMENT. Alto P!lSI, 3 bedl'OOlU
home, 2 bat!!. fiJ:eplace, chain link
fence. 2Oxl0 out bUlidin, • ,low
taxes. $45,000. Pbone
1893-2340 or weekdays, ~;SAdl54

1~,

$any L~750

$7.95

JVCT-l20
SanyT-l20
AmpexT-l20

$7.95
$7.95
$5.95

RlCORD CARE:
Dlscwasher----------$13.95
Audia Technlca
$10.95

~~:water. Maka~l~

HEADPHONES:
Stereo Budl--.-;..-------$12.95
From-$12.95

MoIIII. Hom. .

Walkman Type

=

~~
~Un~

2 IIh!SO TRAILER ror sale. One is

:t:x!'ro::nt~ $2,500. ~JJe~
~J::;M='
3000.

1
IS

SALE

TA",

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. central

1979 SUZUKI, G.S1UUU &. model,
Windjammer, backrest, 601!0 mi.
like new. Garage kept. $2000. Call
after Spm. 1-1133·4366.
ll.."94Ael62

MOVING, MUST SELL! MCS
Series cassette deck w·dolby.
Perfect conditioo. $135., caU 529~·Maureen.
6938Agl54

w:~~reeIr~~~Ill"c:~~~~~f:

~a~s.0

~~;~h;ic:s,;~.~

K"

~

MOVING'! GKADUATING? LET
us help m~ke your transition
p'riod ea"ler. We can list and sell
llOur home here and OIlf 75,000
salespeople can help you find )'our

burns no oil, compo ~d, body

''''''',ll
··,gl

1"__,

-~ .R~~('<~~!E~~.""<O~~ ~

1970 BEETLE, ENGINE fantastic,

~::tla94~ole in

f:~dr!rJit~d~':Q. M~sre~~

C:!:'·<.#iAS"'~~"'A",""]

7024Aa154

6715AaI54

[~;=:l

oft.

LOCATED ON

12x55 FRONT-REAR BDRM
furnished, Kinll Water bed custom
wood interior screen doon, AC,

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

~::tte~::: an1!~~~ a:t~r:

.H.P., ~oo
6890Ae154

room additiOll. Terms available,
let .....~t $40, may be moved. m·
4705 after 5:00 p.m.
B654Mel54

Alto
Auto. Home. MoIIlle Home

White,:"

4"'' .

K.E~WOOD CAR STEREO, 1':1I·im
dl81tal cassette receiver with 1
pair 6ri spealters, 457-2615, must
seU, $150.
6851Agl54

~~~ rrJs l~~ 11=!~

~Ith.lndlvldual

any'.u-:;~

Z.

CARBONDALE

INSURANCE

~~~':!iI:~~~eJfb:O )~J:

6260Af153

MEN'S 10-SPEED, $50, 4-foot
Otlurscent lamps, $10 each. 549'Momq
70211AfI54

25" l'.J!;NI't'H t-ULUK TV excellent
condition, beautiful pictUre, must
B651SAg153

10XSO, NEW APPLIANCES lar"e
cove~ ~ch, nice lot.' ~~
negotiable. MustseU. 549-0469.
6981Ael53

Low MotorcyCle"tes

=k,~ .:,.~~~-=~
549-8192
6917Aal54

~t. Jst~y.:;,.p.~!T3!~~rr:

::..:~: f~~~~;.Ahlr~~:u ti~

located in Roxa'!ne

Cau .lobn at 549-4077.

549-0531

6877Aa15

MOBILE

~!'t, 1'7i~t c!t'fnA~~~~~

ONE BEDROOM, 1974 Hi1l!!rest,

% Mile South of the~

6882Aa154

1978 DATSUN 280

69!18AclSo1

HELMnSALE

1976 AUDI FOX, ~xceUent conditioo. Good illS mileage. Call 4577605.

~Jo ~BO~ ~~

Prices Reduced Up to 40%
, .... SpfIrirpl...,
with tUM....p IMpedICft

:i:·
~':::~~~! .. r::
res mi~
$1~&Ro

327-3252.

6506Ae153

=INT .. COzy, 8x40 wi~h.
ia), $1700 or hest offer, 9-0503
ter 5 p.m.
61187Ad54

•

6658AaIM

$1500, 541H1437.

::°ti-!r:rr:msi~i'W~I:~~~
washer, ice maker, rotary ant.,
and other extras. ~, 529-3465
after S.

love this OIIe. 529-2138 after;; p.m.
7021Acl54

1978 CHEVY-LUV-Looll bed truck.
ExceUent shape. Low miles. Must
seD. Call Scott. 549-12>'14 a~1J.~i54

DISCOUNT WALLPAPER :iIN

FOR !SALE: r.OUCH bed ..

~I-~asher-dryer eXM~A~:Jl 1 seD, $150, 457-7009.

::!o~~a/sM.ah~l:~t~r'¥~1!8

6457AaI54

~...l-

acoustic guitar. 45Hi560. 6924Ati54

u:::e'~~'!~~'lW~?t:

1983 HONDA, AERO SO, Scooter.
Perfect condition, only 13000 miles,

~W~x:.~9-~c:. :?;itn~~ seD.

691sAn53

2748.

CAMPER TRAn.ER. TANDEM

excefient location by Crab Orct.anl
Lake with swimmlDg pool. $4500

1982 BMW R65LS Silver, la~e

touring bags, manl. extras Stl I
under warranty. $ 400 obo. 4572976.
6957Acl54

f;

~!~-~n~Y!i!ct5sr~C~

1974 STYLISH FIFTH Avenue,
12x52, AC, undel'J)inned, tied down,
on ~ acre lot. $4OCIiO.OO 549-322.';.
6762Ael54

12X60 PARKWOOD

VETTER SS WINDJAMMER
Fairing, black w-horns, bracket
ror 900-1000 Kawasaki. $200. Glen
549-1755.
6952Acl54

74 VW 412 Runs good, bod;'; good,
needs some WQl'II:. Best of e~ 5293874.
6999 al54

UTILITY TRLR, rERFECI'

quiet

~rn~5t

l'A1 BEDROOM TRAILER-older
but well made. Located at
Roxanne Trailer Park, must seD.
Best offer, 549-2831.
6882Ael54

1980 KAWASAKI 100 LTD, 7,000
miles, Excellent condition, 684~, after 5 p.m.
6933Acl54

1965 MUSTANG- 52,000 mi., 6 c~l.,
auto, radial tires, exceptlOna l~
clean inside. $1950. cal 993-391
after 5 p.m.
6964Aa154

from

:~eins;r:PJ~~~~~~~

6980Ac157

'so FORD FIESTA. ' , Loaded"

washer~r,

~~.mi.

Wec:=~gf::rfe:.~-~bar,

rOO9~ miles, $3400, even~~

Must seD.
e1: 5 4 .

nat. pa all',

1961 SUZUKI GS75OL, M'boro, with

'77 OLDS CUTLASS ~rem~ runs
~ stereo caSBette
-F. 549.
6926Aal54

~e~n';;?n~A;.6~y~G

l!!:ng\~x~:;'e~~g:'~he!t~ p::~~:

=

'77 SUZUKI GS550, Must sell. Gf!Old
conditiOll, runs excellent. Extras .
457-81121.
6886Acl53

llllO.

FIAT 131 (MIRAFIORI) 1975
excellent condition, overhauled

:It.~~s49-~~.electri~:t~

sbeepSkins. Leather chap!! $70. II
~ suede " smooth leather
~tian Sidecar Co. Old Rt 13,
iirjIbysboro 684-6754. 61187 Acl54

GRADUATING-MUST
SELLMaverick,
56,000 mil5, runs
gr.lat, nee moo~. Call 549-7881
ifter 5 p.m. before p.m.
6930Aal54

1973 FORD XLT 150 trlld:.
Automatic. 3130 engine. $1995, Call
549-3000.
B5668Aal53

~~.~.f=:"~lot, ~~~~~fi

MECHANICS SPECIAL-1972

='

183S.

=~!:~a:n.r:~~.\'p~n:~

198ii i4x60, TWO bedrooms. AC

~W:~d~r-~i=. §~
Olyml!ic TanrBags $29.95. And

19'71 S<..QUT SSll307 VB, W-cl.-, ~
wheel drive, 4
1.<1,000 miles,
uses ~ar 54 124 after 6 p.m.
6932Aal

1979 HOrIDA 4-CYLINDER. Red 4·
door. 5-!!to:"ed, MPG 40 miles
Mileat 0,000. Excellent cond:
$2500, 9-645d.
6795Aa 158

maintained. Must see to sp-

1979 SUZUKI GS550E, windtimer, cycle sound, backrest,
. rack, case guards. $1,'1:}. 5491 .
67
el54

~~. ~4~~' baUery~~~

nl~
retail is

73 DODGE DART, very clean, PS,
PB, AC. $52$ or best offer. 529-

miles, Rally runs, pioneer AM·FM
cassetto: with 40 watt 100bands

10X52 REMODELED VINDALE.
8x1l Bdrm. addition. Wash-Dr;

HONDA CB500, chrome header,

~~~!e~~~ ~-~ri.Ii~,

dit

1980 YAMARA 650 ~lal . J my
5000 miles. ExceUen COnditioiL
6675Acl53
. Best offer. 6IW 6063.

~a:
8S634Ae1.54
• 'It"••","

.

S4~."O.

•

Daily EJlYPtia.o, May" 19M. P

l,,',',:,:~~::'
, ,Q&WU
ALL UTILITIES
" Peta .net
Suppll..~ : , ] 1~MO.
Near campus.
Furnished included.
summer I
" ¥

only. 529-4572,

'

PRO F E S S I U /II A L

DOG

~~~~!~I~ ~a~e~~ 5j~::r
Loving Care.

,l36197Bal54

2 OR 3 bdr., 505A S.

Rawlings,

~7-5664.

6755Bal54

~~!gie,~a~'1i~a~rll!~~

5223Ah159

LARGE

C'DALE, UNFURN. 2 bedrr.lOm,

T:~~':s7~~~~ near C'd~~~i~

2 BD.. 404 W

Mill, unfurn. Ex

~fs~j~~rJ~n!~eu.nrJ~~st~~l'

:~~~ckD:1BI:~~'~n:.s:

SUBLEASE.
~EAtTTIFUL 2·bedroom apt. 5
t-:ocks from campus in quiet Dei~
Low utilities, air CODditimer. Available June 3. Rent
uegutiable. Call 529-!i069. 6905BaI54

=.s,

:J

qC~"

[

..

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED
apartment, ac, two blocks from
camp'w!. $200 summer, $240 fall.
Available ~ IS, 701 S.
Rawlings,54
1 after =.154

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS on a
Univ~a Nuova Sport, excellent
condition, $160, call 4S3-~I54
10 SPEED LADIES AlI-PrIl
bicycle. Call Paula. 529-1~AilM

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM in four
arL building, shady yard witb

NISmKI RACING BICYCI.E, 23"

6857BaI55

$t~~,~c~~~9-~~451~~

~~~~.!s~ cooditioo. M~~
GIRL'S 10 SPERD. Good sha~.
Must sell. $SO. 529-2939 aft~tTs4

TA.~i:A.PROJECTOR

410 WEST FREEMAN:
3
bedrooms, $490 per month. 2
bedroom, $390 per month. ~f-

~~J' Jl:

r: lr~!~hSc=~

and summer term. Also rooms at
Poplar. Call 457·8689
B6512Bal68

609 S.

evenings.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APA RTMENTS,
furnished.

~~&~:~~~.m~I~'

All wort. warrontled

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall" sumlller for 2. 3. 4

ONE bEDROOM APT availabJ!
May 15. furnished, all utilities paid
but lights. 1 block from camJ)US on
Uni:,ersity. Call 54!HlO18

B5970BaI56

FURN~HED
APARTMENT
INCLUDING utilities. Great
location. $200. SUlLmer " fall or
summer. 529-4777.
6984Bal54

....... II'ICIAL
a-..MI.-~
....... 535 Now~

wltI>thltod
. . n7LH
....... A_
417__

~:.:'~i~?~b1:!:rt~o:u~~::

$150. -mth. 1 block from campus on
~9~~' Call 54~8018 evenings.

.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
two including utilities. Summer
and fall or summer. $290. 529-477'.
698SBal54

1 BEDROOM TO Sublease for
~=. $125.00 Call aft:ati&~
APTS .... HOUSES close to SIU 1
2. 3, bedrooms, summer or ~aJl.
spring. 529-3581 or 529-1~&5:JlBaI71

EFFICIENT

~J=J: allf~f~~~~ocast~ef~

modem apartmeilt building dose

.......... Meaa aparm.nts

Ca11529-2533 bet\lll~ 1~~9.!~64

408 S. WalllD·l
1

~~:~:f:~u~l.U~~:ym~nfk

2 BED. APT, No!lePosjtorlastmo.

r:'c'a~~~~7~b~nd v~~Mla~

~~~~nJ:~~~~~Ji:

Spring '84-' 85,9 montb luses. 2
bedroOm, 2 bathroom. living room,
kitchen furnished swimming
~21&.b accepted 'v~:~:I4

t

::

NICE 2 " 3 bedroom furnished or
lmfurnished, water paid. No pets.
Keduced for summer rate. Call
61;4-5470 or 0>87-3516.
6953BaI54
SUBLEASERS NEEDED - 4 bdr. .

~;:.e~ ~~T.~a=p~

4033.

FURNISHED EJo'FICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. ClOBe to
cam~ fully carp,eted, air CODditioned. Water arid trasII Diclmp
included. 529-3929. 457·5422, 4577403. 457-2134.
B563Sl'aI54

~~t~:ca~~en~e1r~

~~~!r ~~m~' f1r:r~:3: ~
pt'ted, AC, 529-3581.

6122Ba155

B6206Bal54

ff~~~~=.aiJd trub
B&173Ba182

-.----------2'.3 bdrm. utilities irc:luded.
Fur.d. Must take summer for fall.
45'7-2!H8.

I7OOBa156

:::geinf!~:"~~'

I

-Pace 1 it DailJ E&YJIliao, May a. 19114

ALL
S.

B&;&:&

FREEMAN VALLEY, 500 W.
Freeman, Jargemodem 2 bedroom
!~.bath. ~~I fum. at unSummer ~$300-m('. 52918()1.
: 8A'l'~tS4

ru."

51.'......11....

1'::,:":.:=:".:.,.,:]

:~~~c~:T1~

De;:J<lIit req'

549- 8699&BaI59

FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses.

~= ~:W~!:\~~7~' lease

SUMMER RENTAlS: 3 bedroom
and 2 bedroom apartmentr, 2
bedr9<lm sublet and 1 beCl'Oo)m
sublet, Call 529-1655.
6!r74Bal:>"

B6210Bbl:>7

510 S. Univenity
, ....... s . . -.....
& ~

ContnlcH

7Of5CM

,'0,.,.,

NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS.
• High Iner8Y IffIclent
• Heavy lneulet...
• Thennel.......k WlncIown

. 2.ED~MS

tM,

U.tfuml......

.,.. .um"""

($50 more for thIrd personl
$100 per person + las~ month's rent sec:-.I.... you a plO'~e for Fall.

U.Pay Utilltl... All Elect....'·
No Peta/No Partl..
DoelIlrycint

12f.tSllorlH-112t
AIeoOWer ....... " Apte. Per .....

;nd ~ i'exes4
Some near campus. Call ~173S,
~~I~:!!!

Glen Williams Rentals

Outside Entrances

STUDIO Ar'.\RTMENTS
utilities furnisbed. 616

F'IRNISHEI. t!:FFICIENCY
APARTMENT for renL ~ciouI,

s-r"'.!!!!..'::f.~"Con-

6973BaI54

No. pets. 63'1-3893, ~9-22206514Ba 1S3

~vi~~~. ~~

.

Uloc" fr_ ea........

1~;;;~;·;·;24~S4;;;4S;;7;.~;;1;;;;~
DESOTO. MODERN 2 bdr. apl. II.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Willie Ready For foil
Get Yours Before You Leave

2 BEDROOM. JJ,2 mile10 east of
mal!. quiet coun~ atm~Mre

a ••

NICE NEWER 1 BedJ'OOID, S09 S.

PRIVACY IN A lovely, sb:aed
apartment. Ideal for one. 1"i mi
!IfA1th of 4."am~. F ..m, ac, ca~

~::e:nllt.raStl'r~'A:!Ui~~e::

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR ~t. Lincoln VilJa~ A~.

Summ".,. rent $150. PbClI'ie 549-6990.

6275BaI63

uc

R

a.... 1...... apH.
0 . - ............ry focllltl . .

~o~a:~g~.J:::~~~t

..

I

AIC

Absolutely no , ... 01'
_ t. . . . .

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

NEW APTS.

Aparm.nta

l·Bdrm. Furnished Apt.
2-Bdrm. Furnished A.pt.

3 BEDROOM, CLOSE to SIU,
~~~:lhed, available Jf~I~B~

=:::

C

PlICE RATES
JORSUMMER

and trash furnished. New car·
~~\s7~~0. After ~~B~~

::

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished

HA~F

3 bedrooms c:ountry setting water

I

rllhlifHfr_

WOODIIUA- sovlas

~~-332"

B6783BaI65

Efficlencl. .
NEWER 2 BDR, 516 S. Poplar.
418 W. MONROE. Unique older 1 . $25()..summt':l'. $389-fall. 2 or 3
1 ...._ & 2 . - - , . ....
bedroo~, air. bardw9"~ floors
~~~~-:~~:=lfn,~.~ora~
Musial
..... : many wmdoWl, )r,'.- utilities, next
.
,
to new library. Walk to campus
1820.
86057Ba157
APARTMENTS
SOUNDCORE MUSIC STUDIOS, $1~D'1er. 529-1801, B6SOOBaI54
4 BDRM, EXCEPTIONAL apt.,
SlU APPROVED
P.A. rentals .• sales .. From
CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED
chu~ch. functions to Sbryock
now for efflc:ency 'Ipartments for
~~:ill~o~~~~'1~y 16,
NrCondtlcln/ftg
fvmIohod
--._
Cbe ... ~
Auditor:iUIDI we. can meet your
summer 8I:.j fall.spring. Close to
B6083BaI58
p-ofllSSlonaJ audio . needs. P.A. . •
campus
181\Ddry
facilities
",.,c..ooood
"'--Grillo
mUSical accessories at bargalD
available waler and trasb inBASEMENT
EFFICIENCY
1UMMB000Ypric~B. Buy, tra~e, rent to own,
eluded. starting at $130.00 Call 457APARTMENT behind Stevenson
EffIcIencJe.. 31dnn Apb
consignment. ~1!1 d.eal. On tbe
S340 or 684-:>.118.
::.908BaI54
land, 7l5S. UmversJ~~l.
_ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ __
'ALL&II'IIIIIIG=eo~n~b~iHr~~V
~~l
EffIdencIw om,
1_58
FALL, CLOSE TO camp'.lS. Extra some rent by fIXing house up painting, wOOOwO!"&, yard, etc. Call
lHIQ&;ADS
EAVY 700X PA bead with 2 IS"
nice. 1 thrli 5 bedroom a~. fur
54~801f.
6965B8154
1207 S. Wall
C'IIa.
.W. speakers with stands. Call
=iip=o't~,
~e:2B~t.
ter 5 p.m. 529-1632..
6899Anl54
. _ _ _ _ __
OU7.... ,23
MUhPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOM
Apartment.·House. Com/cletel y
SUMMER SUBLET. f;,~WER,
UITAR LESSONS, BREAK and
st-Apt.
I
to5pm
M-W·F
luxury 2 bedrooms. Convenient to
mer !les8i01!s now available.
~~~: $2SO!
campus. Redured late'=~i63
11 Sam Reeves, 687-4960.
6948An154
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIOf<oI
FOR SALE: 1949 MartiD 1).I6. Best
\"tt),.oc
.
fot fall. 1 bedroom furnished
offer over $500.549-7002. 6955Anl!i4
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished
~
J ..ocbfrom MorrfaU~
• ~"~
apartment. Absolutely no pets or
~
water-beds. Call6lloH145B&r7sBa154

+-_________

TODAY
Perfect fOf p,.of"Sional•.
900 + sq. h. Air, carpeted,
potlo, lighted parking, and
cable TV. Behind Carbondale
Oink. <>n- cwI Two bedroom
apamn.nb available

ON ILUNOIS AVENUE. 1 " 2
bedroom &pts., remodeled to your
specifications with air condltiOning~beat and all utWties
included.
5" $400 monthly. Call
Woodruff rvices.457-3321.
6310BaI54

·SF

C

PAIHCTOWN APAI1MIEHn

~~3:~~~l~:~nf~ li:J;~
II leases
and summer term. Also

noV/.

~~'f~~£elr:'L ~~~

·....,··1.

CCMlIiI

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3htodroom,

$490 per month. 2 berirocm, $390

~1#J.~r~:rea~1I 457-7352 cr

:i:,'tfM

ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER
needed. Female. Lewis Park 4

.•

CLOSI yo CAM;JUS

Cc,pet. Air. & Laundry Focilit....
W.,'.r. Trash pick up and Sewer
included.

ONE

!r::m~~r;:j~-;;~~:rcia~f,iC::~

;:;iltf[!6"~~: r -s~~~1

I

Furnished l·Bdrm. ApIS. and
Furnished l:tfklency AD".

APARTMENTS. CARBONDAU::.
RIGHT on camptls Soutb P'1J'lar
StreP.t. Basic furnishing~, 2bedroom, l·bedroom, l-hei1rOom,
and large efficiency, owners do

NEWER I BDRM. a LClose to
SIU, 1 or 2 peoPleluf-;;;;;ummer

'<

......""

SIgning Contracts 'or
'all & Summer

room!.' at 609 S. Poplar. Call 457·
8689 evenings.
B6047Bal65

1 BR AND 1 BR EFFICIENCIES
for rent. Summer and fall
vacani::es available. Utilities
includeG. $2SO-$275. Call 98&-2138
and leave message.
6883BaI54

=:.

=~':aX~v~~2p~,pJ:l~n

REPAIR
Fcnt loco! s.mc.

_ L . . .I&'l1LCoI....

6342BalS9

ENERGY

1 BEDROOM API'. llYailable May
! BEDROOM API', year lease
skylight, 2 s&::rcbes, close to
and
pping. "':':3::~

2 Large Idrms .. Fully Fumlsh..t. AC
'-YPt.... a.... & _
& ___

NICE. FURNISHED,I·2 bedroom.

1735.

SUMMER

and :fIJiuli<! borhood.

Naw ....t'...
.ar Summer & fall

fall, low rate, 1·985-6947 (or call
collect)
B6069Bal58

I !~ier~::ti:.ia~. fs~~ 5~

{

COLLIE PUPS, AKC, Cb. sire,
Excellent quahtyJ., tns, sables,
jmcoths. rougt•• , ~how and ~
worms. $)50'1

EF·

LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS for
Summer or August. Unfumis/>ed
or furnisbed. Very nicek~l:i54

6826BaI54

FURNISHED APTS. ON West Oak
St. 2 bedroom $240, I·bedroom $185.
Available May 15. 457~I~46BaI57

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES AKC registered. Adorable for

FURNISHED

ru~~~~~ 1pt6. ~'g. ~=!!-o~r

I

457-6956.

6341Bbl59

, AND 2 bedroom houses. Quiet

:!~boii~~~ore~ ~~'e~~

waterbeds, and no roactes. 5493930, 529-1218, BurL
6497Bbl54
2 BEDROOM, SCREENED front

= e r :r~fms;
p.m.

54:.~~a~l~
6697Bbl54

FALL, SUMMER, CLOSE t~
. campus, one to five bedroom
::~~~~r:J: ~=.bed, carB6495BbI54
NICE THREE BEDROOM bouses
in town, furnished or unfurnished

$260 summer, $395 for fall~t~

I 5 BDR.

• S02 S. MO4 bdr., 505~ S.
~rtil!Yrlt!~ed, S!!~.;!-:::

,)

mon~

lease

011

!IG!!l~

loc;:tioDS,

Paul Bryant Rent4'Is"Q7~154
CARBONDALE-NICE

LG.

3

~Jr.ra~tral~

after 6 p.m.

6842Bbl54

WEST

OF' CARBONDALE,
Country set~ on ~ acre, 4 BR.
unfurnIShed hOuse. 6-1.. 1M. $425. 549S703, after 5 p.m.
6522Bbl54
9 MONTH LEASE, starting ..4 fall
Four to five bedrOom house, quiet

~O~~~Jr.olII~~M
NEAT" CLEAN furnisbed 3
bedroom, close to campus, some
utilities paid. 5o!I9-3174. 6897BbI54

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for Bummer

=:s~~;:::~~:;a: to

6884Bb154
FIVE RCOMMATES NEEDED
for seven bedroom bouse. Walking
distance to SIU. One year lease. No
pets. 549-7145 or ~Ji&gesBbl54
1. 2, .. BEDROOM HOUSES

lID-

==~e=lI18:a:=

:1

I

HOUMa

CARBONDALE
ON
CHAUTAUQUA Road, new COIr
stnJctlOD, secluded four bedroom,

=u~r~s~~tle:.ml4~~~~~~
after 5 p.m.

B6541Bbl54

SUMMER SUBLEASE. BIG 4

;;t!rC:O:
f=~ect.G~af<~I:~:
Price negotiable.
or 54952S~

6988Bbl54

7890.

4 ROOMS TO rent for summer.
Large house with 5 bedrooms, 2
batnrooms, 2 refrigerators,
washing machine. $120 a month.
Call anytime 529-11176. 6940Bbl54
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-bedroom
furnished. 300 E. Hester. 457-0295
or 549-7'901.
B6S33Bbl54
NEED ONE OR two roommlit.cs
starting May 15. Real nice S
bedroom, furnished, close to
campus, just remodeled, 549-2945.
7023Bbl54
CARBONDALE

DISCOUNT

~C?U~~~r?d ~ge~mf==

bouse and 4 bedroom furnished
bouse, ac c!U'JlO!"l. summer with
option for tall.sp:t absolutely no

OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student

I:"~ 8r.:t~ =:~~

--_.._-,.........-

I

~k.~r~ei~~~'4l~~33':i,
Woodruff ServIces.

~~":t.:"..::.:.~-,a. "nL ....... 5 _ _ . _ _

6655Bbl54

~~~Ih_.I

=!?i!~~~,~Ixin!. =~
~;etia~e.

:=:

~~=:'~~'=
..... _ _
"-

.1I~;!;n:,o~

-- . I_. _&-

ft." Mnh , - , '_.2_.

-

22. 120 Lyn4e. 3 _ .

.....................

_r..,...

--. 3_. . . .

$150-mo-person, call 457tl8728bl54

~.

AVAILAILI.ALL

,. 117•••

~~~NIia~~t:o~~

".t.

'_.1130-

2. 31.c:.MrwIew,

--.....

wood floors, walk to cam~. $75

c.111.99S-.w7 or 45'7-4334

~1.bedroom, summero::lB~

THREE BEDROOMS ON Carico,
good summer rate, camer lot,

,nut...... ' _.

22. 11n . . . .

~.I_

r:~~r~i;~a~'~~4

2 BEDROOM NEAR Cedar Lake
on 1 acre. Three ~ old, deek,
~ cathedral ce Iinf:' well inted, $350. No pets. 9-3973.
B68378bI53

(,

MMI••

~~~. Ba~:'~~.::a ~
private let, s.;..'4I598, afte~~I54

r~~:s ~1Jn(~r~

FOUR BLOCKS TO~ far
fall leases, well i£mt
. ed 2, 3,
.. 4 bedrooms. Ca 684-5917.
86546Bb172

~m:a!~~~~jlh~7.
~=Z:.

pets or

=~s4

3 BEDROOM BEHIND fee. center,
available May 15. $42G-mo. 5291539.
B607aBbl58
NICE TWO BR. house, Quiet.
shaded area. Aug.lst.l·985-6S47.

B6068Bbl58

4 BEDROOM HOUSE remodeled.
east of the towers. furnished, no
r:ts. $SOO-mo., 12 mo. lease.
esponsible students onl~. 5292954.
B62S Bbl54
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
for fall. 2 bedroom furnished

~::edr!o~~~
bedroom furnisbed bouse, ab-

BEDROOM.

3

FURNISHED.

~a'iletl:.r:;~ar.!,i.t~~

2367. Keep trying.

m:

89828b154

201 S. MARION. $350.3 bedrooms.
May IS. Cood location. No pets.
DePosil $350. Lease. 549-3850.
7Ol2Bbl54

~~N~EiarS:r!L~,Ri
rooms and bath. Water and trash
~ickup furnisbed. All electric.

R:rlrenc~e~qU~~§~bo~~f~

=~o~f~~:'~~m~tudent
6960Bbl54

~~.DO Jlf'ts or v;ate~~I~

$250! 4 BEDROOMS. Huge. Applianees. Carpet. 8 miles from
campus. "ery rural. Available
549-3850.
701<!1Bb145

413 ·W. PECAN two bedroom,
summer and faU. Call 457·5080.
0aya.529-l547 eveDlnp.
_.. _ _ _ .. ' Be'77VBb154

~~~
Ga1f IMng _ . dlrlng_

3BEDROOMS ROOMY, bigtard,
~et area, 00 Sycamore. Gill! hal
2496.
6432Bbl54

......1 _
s.w_ _ _ 457-3321
'

C'DALE. FURNISHED 2-BDRM.

_1IUII1DI

DOW.

=~.,.~~.~un~~
weacb

a::Jtfs-

~~2t~~~
100 yards from campus. 700 W.
~~~an, 457·2368, $9~1,~

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 807 W.

Higb St., Southside CCHS,
available May 31. $300, 2 men ar
=~e; Call 549-3344 ~B=

rv~~mn.:~~

2 BR. SUMMER Rates $US-mo.
Call after 5. 68H54O or 884-2313.,

8iIl78Bb15e-

COMFORTABLE3BEDRooM,m
good northwest neigbborboOd.

:l~=~~~~
~

NOT A TYPICALLY rental home.,
s bedroom near fee c:enter, buge

~iJ:1 rrc:}.'!l=oJe~~~
weill~ted, lID pets. ~155

SUPERB I. ;EDROOM near fee.

:::-~=t,g~
ceil!n~. with eei~ fan. Ex-

.::::e~~

=

~b~

VERY LARGE 2 Bedroom, beam

~",!mtH=:"t:~

and Iltilityroom.DOpe~t5s

FEMALE ROOMMATES TO IIbare
oIee ti~ hoi... own bedroom and
contra . Rent $145'1.2$ summer,

~ :a/j.8OI

.

Oa.:m:-

~r~T~UftHAb~~ w~~r~

CARBONDALE.

underpinned.

6901BCl60)

17x70, 3-BR. trailer sublease fssummer, fully carpeted, central.
~=- modeJ. Pnce n=~l~

GLISSON M. H. P. One, two. ad
three bedroom homes. Cheap renl
Cable, TV natural
avail.

firi[face, breakfast bar, AC~ear
M . pets! 549-3973.86861 155

pets. 616 E. ff'ark, Carbondale~ fL
6925t1c171

12lt55 FRNT·REAR BDRM fur·
nished, King water bed, custom
wood interior screen doors, AC,

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
.. Country. No pets. 549-5596.
55778c154

SUPER NICE 2 bedroom, carpet,

l!:~:.t~~=ed8ir~

NEW 14x602-BEDROOM,I~ bath,

~~~~~No =~Va~~~
i'6115BcI58

86013Bc154

549-0491.

2 BEDROOM, NATURAL gas,

~:o~c~~!~t.dini~=,

or unfurnished. Carpeted. AC.

~~==ma:,~: ~~w=m~::

529-1539.

B6554Bc172

1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom;
$130. ~iet. excellent condition, DO
~. urnished. Southwooda Park..
1539.
B7018Bc172
NICE, SMALL 1 bedroom trailer.
$9()-mo. 529-1539.
B6553BcI72
SAVE m! YOU must see what we
offer. Vacancies May 15. 2
bedrooms. Super nice. 549-3850.
7013Bc:154
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. close.

~':;~:1.~;:'s!-~':Jf-

LOW COST HOUSING. reduce
summer rates. Different location.
Cleek with Chuck's 529-4444.
6062Bc160

l2x6O, 2 or 3 bedrooms, furnished

DO

f::.~:Ji~S::th~' M~~:Ja

~~~~I.pets ot~rJ

FALL, EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms,

~:IQ~, ~~'!.~Mb~~~~

J\!S

2 BEDROOMS. 2 miles east, $11~
mo. summer and fall·Vorin g.

B5969Bcl54

4808, Upm·9pml.

CLEAN 2 Bn.. ;i bath availa. Au/.
15. SU'>-mo. (;an after 5, 684-4540 ar
684-2313.
6W1Bc:155

=U:~DO~c!1f~~~
Ei6201Bc154

~~~e I1:iIe ~!rZes "~r:'·..~
mile South 51.

TWO BEDROOM, CLEAN, furnished, air, \D1derpimed. Natural
f:as. cablevision avai. Close to
~'N:~.~~: pub"
B65368cI54

GOOD
CARBONDALE
LOCATION, 2 bedroom furnished
trailer, AC, discounted summer

Cable TVa""

TWO

~?e~Pb. ¥sVkt7 ~~i'::'~

4142-

6963Bc:I54

:::~Db~~::e=~~T
B6232BclM

CARBONDALE 1 " 2 BEDROOM:"
dose to campus, clean, availabl""

TWO BEDROOM 12x60, extra
IOsulation, shaded lot, close to
:Cl~:~~~ed, ac.
862358cI54

WALKING DISTANCE TO SIU Z
front a,1d rear, available

BEDROOM FURNISHED,
available far summer and fall. No
pets please. 457-8352 after
~161

SIGN UP NOW at $125! Shop
around, but dJeek us out before
Y9U pay. 2 bedrooms, furnished,
clean. No one beau our offer.
Hurry! 549-3850.
7016Bcl54

=~~~~ rates~~6i

bedrooms

=.~=~~1~

2

2 BDft.. FRONT !o rear. 1.,., bath.
w&!'ller. v~ nice, Malibu Village,
: : lease depc&l ~

KNOUCItfST ItINTAU
8. JO& 12Widtt
AC~turol Gas
and up

...,,-..-

;::::'WS:S,::~:m

.......1_"

.............

111111"

684-2330-687-1588

Lambert Realty-700 W. Main
EftnIngs-WMkends

J4t.tIn

.-..
--..

--.---...

NowA_II...1e
. . . .II
PIIICES STMlING

ITAlmNO.ALL

_L_._L_
."L
.. -.....
"'YtL___
__ L_
_L_.....-. .. --.,
"..... _YtL_.

1- --.--

... L ..................

-

~1it·O*fAUI

iou.COWtfIIl'f_

3 BDRM. HOUS~ dOle to eampul
and Uolv. Mall. No ~. Large

lID pets.

miles outside of Carbondale.
Available for aummer. Cail aftr 4
p.m. 549-6827.
6902Bc155

GaacI~h00d-315W. ~

SUMMER SUBLEASE SPEC-

=~nwr.:..ted.

r.::.

UUr Most ueslrabl.

~~~~~~~~d~~:i
:-~~ at fKe3er.

2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED 2

il

"-':::J

~~n::;:~~a~1: "::~~

8937Bbl54

FREE FIRST MONTHS rent.
Sublet for summer 2 bdnn, furn.
~~~t Hill Rd. ~s4

~f:ie!t~ P.~C:~~~e.:;::;'

1

=i!d~:'~1rs ~~ ~ ~a~~~~:: ~.!ls~~
SUMMER SUBLET. MAKE offer. e,;;;r i:tuJ~ fn~t:r~~,:
Come by 402 W. Oak.

Route 13 west, call 684-4145.
B5597Bb154

V::t=: :.,g:e to :,.mc154

c.port, ~/"" 'I~._..-...,rt

Jo'OR RENT IN C'dale. Must tate

.

=~: ~.~et, fUl1li=Bc~'

dryer. d\shwasher .. garbage
disposal. Furnisbed or un·
furnished. Super insulated.
Available August 10. $25O~:J~

~~....:::.,:

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
1-4
bedroom house, behind the Ree.
Center, rent negotlaDie. 529-2269.
6873Bbl54

~'U;

__

........... ,,. ... ..:.u:
.....

stri&3tlb~~

2 BEDROOM, SUMMER sublease

Z BEDROOM. CLalE to campul,

!:!'':~':='=

54. . . .

11,... •• ,...'

NOW RIN1'ING FOR
.ALL OR SUMMIR
NEWlY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
a.OSE TO CAMPUS
One 1 0 _ - " - " "

OnelDfwr-"-~

529-1012 or 549-3375.
Now ............II

IIouMe Cia. to c:-p...

...wly . . . . . . .
furnished or Unfurnished
5 Bedroom flIT w. MaIn (bock)
and Bigger :::~.

aoo

I. c:ou.g.
St1Forwt
fll7W."408E....._

«161. ...._
4091."-

W....... Other .....I...
....... And ApartftIents

N&arc.npus
549-U'1. . . .a.U. .

SI~MONTHlY

CAME' JT ESTATES LOW
summer rates. $100-month. Central air, $135 fall. Call457-2179.
B68018c154

BEAUTIFUL 14x70, RAiSF.D
kitchen, dishwwer. eentral air.
skirtq. Available DOW. Call 529-

MURDALE HOMES IN Car-

fu~~Ps:~MSA~x~:-m~.

4444.

~SW~I:~~~2

Shoppi~ I:~er,

Available

2 miles or 9

miriules to campus or downtown,
DO
highway or railroad traffle,
frostless refrigerator. 30-gallon

--

for inorIIlnIormotion or 10_
Phone: Uf-S_OpeI. ....

........
...............,............

~~ti!.~~i~'!fe.t !~~~

fJ.t off L'" St.,

Mobile Home Park. 457-1924.
B5!m1Bc154

lighting,

:=tlw

refuse pickup. Av.Y&ble Jooe 1 or
after. Vf;f'f
F.icea, call

. . . . _ _ . . . . . &A~.'.

More For Your Rent Dollar
Mobile Homes Starting at $1.G

.S~

:!O~~~l~~:r~f::

~m~~ call. Cly~f:t

• Sony No Pets Accepted

SUMMER AND FALL. Natural

mc:r ct::.~

:,~ar

• Near Campus

-ir conditioned, available now.
Cai: -!57-7.J36.
6520Be153

=C:f:a~ T=:-cl-::::1fr
=t~w

DOW. can 451-7336.
65198c153

~~L~~T~:~roo.:l

water beater, 50 foot lots, trees and
privaey, eable-TV. cit)! water I:
sewers, unde~lnned II skirted,
anchored witli steel eables on
conditioning. nifc'

864968c154

81 & 2 BedrOom Anchorad
• Nic:GIy Fvmished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinrw J
• Newl Laundromat Facilities
8 NG1vrol Gas
• Nice Quiet &Clean Seffing

.

Summer & Single Rates Availabl.
North Highway 51

CALL NOW

CARBONDALE. 1 OR 2 ~

~~~carpet,air. ~~

'549·3000

2 BEDROOM FURNJSHED. CJose
to cam~¥s, sb~~ strip.
laundry. Jeepar.
6Ii1aBe154

F.... Bu.toSIU

=:~~=J~w~~

cIuded. $1»moath for summer.
8877BcI54

54t-1475.

~~~~J
Ijei~"t: ~~Ir. ~"IIlCt.t lummer
net- MHW.tl..

18118cl54

.

-------.
-..
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..DIIiI1

~

.'

-1.-

PRICE WAR

II You want quality howl,.
2) You Ilk. centntI air concIltlanlng
3) You heN high prtc..
4)You law _ ' - - . dtyen

Prices Start

10Wlde. $90
12 Wide• • ,00
If you don" ren' from
liS. you'" probably pay
too muchl,

••THINS) lI_t a Woodruff Mobil. Home
6) lI_t at competitive rat_
1) " - ' at Southern.
or

NeI_.

Mallbucourta
8) lI_f whl". Mlectlan ......

Ask about our 15 month
discount contracts.

~ ~i

call

'NcoIttII SenIt<e5

457oU21

~~~ ROOMS AT iood ~~8Jt~

ROYAL RENTALS

~:~,~:'~: B~i~~~ty~~1i

=~es paid. $100 per W~BJt~

Mobil~Home

$110

Pa ••
$155

$1"0

$185

$200

$300.

$95$110

$llO-

~c:as9!ir:r g:~I~gotia&~~~~

1~~~"a~ ~~~~:~~I\eiebJ~~

t~f~:i:hl~!~~e~u~;r)i~~

MATURE

bool{shelves, TV in lounge, pay

(2 Blocks From Towers)

OPEN MON-SAT '·5 P.M.

CALL 529·2954
12& , .
WlcI. .

Grand

lewisPk.

.\lr-Concl.
1:IPSo.

~::: ~rr!~ ~~\'ec~en~::
Lori 549-4367.

Three ~ocatlons
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Moline Home.
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
TO laundromat, 9 or 12 mouth lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and. FM channel and. HBO available.
2. 1000 E. Park Moline Home.
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laufldromat. 12 month lease. cable-.
vision available.'
S. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroom, across street from corY~.s.

Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month lease. cablevision available.

CALL

'to

rI

_"

529·4301

NOW
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6775BeI53

I TO SHARE nice 3 bedroom
bouse. 2 miles from aompus in
~iet area. Lower summer rent
9-2501 ask for Sarah or ~~el54
ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER
needed. Female. Lewis Park 4
bedroom. Call 457-4478. Ask for
Lori.
6863Bel53
I OR 2 females needed to occ·~py
vacant rooms during summer.
~f~:'~et,:r:=I~~ campus.
6866Bel53

... ·).r 1.pm

SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK
three rooms available, best
457-8303 1M" stop~~~54

'I. SUBLEASE SUMMER. $130roo. Next to Rec. Center, near
Visit 402 E. Hester or Call
Rob 529-37'T1.
70: 1Be154

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
bouse for summer, located Oil

MALE ROOMMATE NOW for
furnished 4 bedroom bouse in nice

~ili!i~~&SJ-54~ =:l:

~~:~,~I~~:tS9~mer
86271Bel63

MUST FIND ROOMMATES. Nice
house. Low utilities. Rent
negotiable. Call529-2m7. 6961Bel54
TWO .~EOPLE NEEDED. (male
or female) for summer. Nice 3
bedroom house with washer,

~~c~f~Or$~C.
6994Bels4

=~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR nice
two bedroom bouse. Quiet and
good location. 457-7978. 6527Bel54

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
Fall and Spring. Also subleasers
for summer. Famous Lewis Part
Apt. 26-B, with Bar. Close to
everytbinc. 549-7169 ask for Stu.
6886Bel54
ROOMMATES
TWO MAI.E
needed. Summer '" Fall. 4
bedroom bouse, quiet area. Lot of
~:as~==. students ~if~
PRIME LOCATION TWO summer
subleaser's needed for bouse. 2

=:e;~t.:~.and ~p.
6845Bel54

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
for Lewis Part, Fall ' 8HS. Call
457-7189 or ~.
688SBel45

~~~~~A~s=s::r

campus, 8tri... -i53-3210, 4M-3224.

8908BeI53

6956BeI54

()'town.

smokers only. 529-2496. 6430Beiii4

and

room

:;:.e~r~~~e:~, ca'lli~

5869, 453-5875.

~ooeo!i~di~~"n- I

~~~:i~n~ t~~:de J:~~::

living

2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS. Nice

1 PERSON SUMMER, $135-mo.
utilites included, spacious 6
bedroo..:\ house. 2 kitchens, 2 baths.

wide mobile home. Must be easygoi~
responsible. 11,2 miles
=~, c::~. $110. no~w:!rs4

waterbeds. 2025B Wo.Jdriv'er, 457·
5438 or 457-5943.
B66S0Bfl54
WALK TO CAMPUS: 406 W. Elm.
Very nice. spacious. hard wood

?~~~ ~5=.' Unfurnill~iJfis..

.

COUNTRY LIVING, MINUTES to
campus. Large 2 bdrm, un·
fun:ished. Charles Rei. 529-1735.
457-6956.
6931 Bfl56
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 N.
SJlringer. S3OO-summer; S37:;.fall.
AC, sorry no pets. 549-~Bf154
VERY NICE CARTERVlLLE, 2

~i~~ J~T.~.A~~~~t..~l.

529-1539.

B6552B fI72

DUPLEX

CARBONDALE,

3

bedroo~, furnished. available
after ~-17-1l4, lease for summer or I

year, ~posit549-723 orT~n54

~Ome~~~~~;etFn\~~~~~

ror nice quiet students. 549-6572,
after 5:00 p.m.
B6995Bfl54

tc~,~;~~!';~~~;~~~~~"'":]
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile
borne lot. First month free. $4:;'
We 'fi:y $100 for movin¥.
~il~~~. e) &l'Ith ~in~s8

[ji

Big

~~~a~n f.t~~~I~as g~~~~

:a::
.
NO~4E~ll

NOT A HOUSE but a heime.

6016Bfl54

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM,

$300. unfurnished. No pets, lease or

and o~third utilitie'l. ~ roommate
needed to share 3 bedroom house

~it!1t!,r~~o:b:. \':I~ :e!.~e

yard,

~r~n ~:lt ~~ui:!.:.ei~~

5555. Keep trying.

I rnontn.

Oaltland.

=~~~

5734BfI54

2 BDRMS. UNFUR., water fum.,

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
AVAIl.ABLE. C1~ to campus.
$8t}mo. Call Margaret 529-2582.
6878Bel53

---------------NO LEASE, RENT by mr.nth. $100

Mon •• W.d •• Fri.

~~?n~~~rxi'iJ

NOW RENTING
; FOR SUMMER AND FALL

6504Bel53

QUIET, FEMALE TO share 2-brd.

neighborhood, close to camfaus.

MALIBU VILLAGE

ROOM-

Own room 457-2898.

ONE MORE MALE Roommate
needed for Lewis Park Apts. 4
~~~~1!~=~~ry clean
6637Bel54

Brush
Towers

FEMALE

~~~. 'L':i3\amil.n~:rs~rf~'

Utilities included in rents. very
economical, very competitive.
AvaiiableJlme 1 or after. Call 457-::..:. or 529-5777. Sign~t~~

AND FALL

Rent Starts At $1 50-Month

f~:~li~~II:d~rle~~'o,;:~re au~11i~i~~h

ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER.

~I~~nterprises. l:m~~~54

905 E. PARK
SUA~MER

4·

r~~e.a~~~Tee'lJt~~y 'ca~~~~

50 call Marty
at 529·3833

PARKVIEW

~45Bel54

FEMA'JE NEEDED TO share
family home. Rent only $UO. Own
bathroom, use of microwave.
firerlace, piano. Close to cam~us.
~.KeIlY. 542·2220 or AII~l~e~

nol'U1 or '8niversity Library. You
have ki'Y to apartment and to your
private ·MOm. You have your own
private irustless refrigerator" 2

Limited time offer only

457-4422

"

v. utilities. ~aIl457.7~. 6816Bel54

.,20 p.r month
forsumm.r

anci a/c.
NO PETS

549-6598, after 6pm.

~:e~ ~rv.~~~r~ ':f~tl!'~r~

Induded, air ccnditIanlng,
kitchens and cable TV.

$155

year contract, non-smoking,
graduate preferred, Cal 549-4493 or
! FEMALO!: NEEDED for

ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR
men and women students in

Private roam, all utilities

All locations are furnished

2 BEDROOin TOWNHOUSE, air
conditioned, unfurnished,

529-3435.

SALUKI :tALL
NOW RENTING
For Summ.r & Fall

RATES

ROOMMATE NEEDED,. 3·br.
bouse, microwave, waSher-~er,

~~:~!~~hrrdR:'ff~~~~'er I~

Ie .. 2 persons for summ~ sublet
for large room(s) in hrluse "0

lavatories, with other students in

Naw Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester
Summer

~fu'~i1~.S~
6399Bdl53

~a~~g:~~~~nin"ea~t~~~~

Chuck'i Rentclil
529·4444

Eff. Apts.
1 Bdrm.Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2Bdrm.

=

FURNISHED ROOM IN house

';!l
3174.

:!Hd',.,HiH·", I

EAK.~

UP TO S5000 nmning Y"'II"
own house painting business tlus
summer in your hometown. Call
collect, Mr. Boyer, 1-(314)·4582731.
5653C154
STUDENT.

FOR

LIVE-IN

~~k=s~ndD~~~o~c~~
=~~a~. O.~~:I,
CHlLD CARE POSITIONS ·Unit
director and child care pe!"SC!nnel
for
nationally
accrf,uited

residential treatment agency in

~:fmM~~acb~f;~f~W:~a

~:;'~~J~~/~~o:~t'e::
sonnel, butterfield Youth Servi~
~~_~H.Marshall, MO ~i58
FULL-TIME LIVE-IN' STAFF
Position available 3S residential
service providers. Qualifications:
POII~;: education. and experience

di~t\~ ~~~I~l:!og:':I~~~a

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDSD
to share nice house, own bedroom,
close to campus. Available May 15.
52S-4763.
6970Bel54

service area. Send resume to Fiv~
Star Industries, Attn: Tom Parter,
P.O. Box 60. DuQur>m, IL, 62832
EOE.
~~53

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
nice house i::. DeSoto. Big room or

ASSEMBLY WORK. MAKE $15. 00

r::ffti~e1if.f~:·~I~~:.w~ plus
6730Bel54
NEED 1 PERSON in Jlme to share

=~J~~~£f~~:~~~
NON-SMOKING RooMMATE!!n'Be Dlobile bome with lake view.
PrIvatA • .,~ batl!, WaSbflJ'-dryer,
central !Air. ~lIone 457-600'l.
6928Bel54

3 MALES TO IlUbiease 3 bdnn
tlJples. for the summer. Excellent
~~c.:ie.~:ll::1&~ace iD
6944Be154

=:l~ ~~ou~~~~
=~veutil,Exc.loca~:l4

'YYQ~_\!"I
rI.
,.n'di'';i_'''IY
•.!.
Ch.1Icto!~~oI"'Io""'"

502 W. Sycamore
.57-8784

CEI..- I
OFF 51 SOUTH. 11,2 ·mnes south ~

~~2~~~

titCb.:D. 'It.al carp:et~ts of
storaee, appiianCoilii GII!y
ished.
~.pnferred, $X., ~~

fi~eb~r il-:::.in/e~~ y:3~!de
r:::1~ ~~~eI~~~~~: l¥N5

37130.

.

6770Cl 68

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED
with an 11-2 work block for swnmer and fall to process classified
advertising. Journalism majo

witW:l~'!:t~ks ~!:'d:~
~20 bours per week. Must have

be
~aC:~~e~tr!t.W:!,,~

~=ru:

perSOD at

tb~p~

1 POSITION AVAILAB~t
01
or BS
degree and exr,rience wit b
~eneral cbemica or biologicaI
aboratory work is desirable

lie!u98J~~Y~taA
~~D

in

~~:na

e::CC:p
animal su~1' would be an a
vantage. S
. brief summary
education and work es.perien
inI~oame or one ~
caD be contacted for a reference,
Dr. Margaret Parr by June 15
19114.
86547Cl
PEOPLE NEEDED TO CleaD
apartments starting May 14 for 2-3
weu.s. Apply iD penD It Lewi s
Pa~" Apts.
86913CI 54
WAITERS NEEDED FOR Wed-

~ro ~~:.- ~~~la: t CD.
~

Friday. ClaDMl 1.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. TO hel p
~in~::mc,3HO hours

~

PARTIES, PARTIES, PARTIES.
Have a successful pa~ with us.

w

d~
-·~'

~~llc~PP~~/a:!J ~ec~t~~~

g.

, paID

j p...o-.O-c:::>-<:><=><::><:><::....::;:.-?':!

~\

absolutely no cost to you for

~~~~'at1g~~, pa~il N~~~~~

AREA, SHADE TREE, garden
tillinl\i grass cuttinl' tree trimming, auling 833-487 aft~&~

Nightcl'lb, 457-4621.

SMILETOOA~

B6103.1162

PAUL SIMON FUND RAISING

~w~~~5~M~f~ ~~in~iC:S~~,

MINI
STOR-N-LOCK
WAREHOUSES,707E. CollegeSl
Carbondale, self storage units,
many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B6465El63

~~:r.o~27~:ing bre6~~mrd
54

ACTOR AND ACTRESSES wanted
for feature length horror film to be
shot around Carbondale this
summer from June 20 through
Aug. 1. Call 549-7139 for 10formation. (Answering Mar!:oine).
5917Jl54

, EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE
available during summer, 2
education seniors available 7 days.
References availatle. Call 457-6As9
5768E15
or 457-2825.

SEKA·KOLMIS·TOP
XXXSTAIS
'UII _ _ .. _Of
IUILDIHG

WILSON'S TYP'ING SERVICE

=".0.

GIFT

Ori~J1al Irliraits - less than a

.

457-7332 eveni~ 54~
El53

~~I·~t~~IYWi!I~~~S ar~~r

~~~~~~i~!J~J.~~

.,1It~~ __>6903ClS3 -

=.

I

BIR
SP=Ef54
E
NIC'

BOARDED,
access,

HAPPY AN~'lVERSARY.•,

AND MANY MORE
TO COME.
Lota of Love,
Me
P .S. Buy stock in GTE

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE to
Chicago &. suburbs. (Finals week).

~~El54

Tom-

~uns a ~ikoo~~·~u8nI?~~~e2
uP~ ~Student TranSIt' Ticket
sales office located at 715 S.

Got a friend
who's graduating?

I ~:k~~1i~loa~-~iln~isJ.ays

a
6B;s9P1:;3

L I VE - I
SUMMER
HOUSESITTER,
Responsibl~
doctoral student will look aft er
~our house while you're away. Call
.J. 1~15-894-4476after5 &. all da~
6545E1
weekends.

6954Cl54

~wl.
B6847CI54
BASS AND LEAD RHYTHM

I

~ED,

~J~~~~~toI;. n~~~T~s

~~~~~k~;&~~~:t~~f:r~~~

I

6900Kl53

horses, bOats later. Lowest rat
~ far. Lowest rates by far. Ca11
H204, 7 days a week, 24 hours a
day.
6945E1 54

board. 2 sessions: May 2I"dl to June
9th (between Sprin~ &. Summer
Semesters). 2nd sessIOn May 20th
to Aug. 11th. For more information
4161.

DECORJ

TYPING, THE OFFICE. 409 W
6990E1
MaiD St. 54~3512.
71
esckS

:a~~~l~~~:;'oen~hc~l~r~~~ni

Mom

FREE, GERMAN-SHEPHERD, 8
months old, good watch dog, call 1988-1496 after 6.
6919Nl54

~~:

WANTED CABIN COUNSELORS
To work with P':reJ cal disabled &.

Love,

D~I

HORSES

NEEDS
reader. Will pay. 549-4201. 6943C157

tnMissouri

SPACE TO RENT for summer
storage, rates gtlllranteed, lower
than companies, 54~2597. 6876E154
CAKES

- - -STUDENT
--BLIND

Good Luck

rsof-~9. i~=~s, IfsBJ:lfig. Walnu

~C!:sJ.=ation.

behind King's Inn '.Iolel. 825 E.
Main, C'dafe.
B6532Cl54

MON-SAT

shelves, $9. 5~5480.

6516El53l

~~ ~?,~.:S~h~~~ ti,p~r~

CARBONDALE

NOON-5:00

~aYr~$9:Nt1~~ ~rCl~n, ~~
fl:lbtank and fished, $27: 2 small

FASHION TAILORING. SEW
any~ to lit the latest fashions.

IMMIIDIATE OPENINGS FOR
female go-go dances. Strictly
lelffiti!I1afe entertainment. (No

823 S IL. AV

Lisa

.iSiHitJ.li'!t'·'

Grads.

FOR

To
My
Kid

ADULT
:.!::'A:~~~SO
IINTALS-VIDIOSHOWS.~

YOU HAVE A second bQdy 3,000
times lighter than normal matter.
There is liCe after death. $2.25,
an,
~~~a~:,olf.~' 215 E. f'reem
6738E1 53
GREAT

\

'I

~---"nr:~:-rI~r---""I
call1n::..••OHT

Sczy "Congratulations"

with a

:=r~~.:::.

D.E. Smile Ad

Mandayancl~949arn-12Noon

('i?:!H!·V.)hhl'g _ ~~I~~
I1h .
, The Men (
t. ."?II~".
~; ~~ence.
16a9w9f~ It
~_
Sigma
l
I\.,.
"-thall-Ph·P•M ~~~ornol 529-~~'4:'l~
Phi

Cal! 536.."1311 for Info.

_

ROCK
&. ROLL
looking
for
rock
&. roll drmnmer
band, Ten~ars
Nate,

F1i
. il.'-

'."'1

13 •

Stretch your dollars
IntkJ
D.E. CLA!5SIFIEDS

~.

WANTED - AIR CONDmONERS
Call

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette- tapes tran-

~~~tioJs~r~ve~~~fp~:
~n~¥;:~~~~~~~'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _337_4_E_I_59
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING (rom a hole in your

~a.b~e ~U~~~~45~.84J.°~Ets~

BiLL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
flx all ~. Free est l fully ins.
~er~ 8Ol~-d::e to fix ~~~

!{~fi r~v!?lroi!tjew~~'

cions scrap, sterling silver, ord

~i~es~nSo~~~eA!e~u~.
457-6831.

B6087Fl60

~E!ef~~ W~~e foa=
about June 1-15. Write or call Ed
Fewell, RRI, 3233 E. 5th Rd.,
LaSalle, II. 61301; (815) 79~i55
DRIVER NF.EDED TO drive UHaul truck from SIU California.
Will discuss terms. Write: J.

~~I'e,Gn:n~t delive~9lf#fM

TYPING, mGM QUALITY Work,
Low Rates, fast service. Theses,

=V.PJfei~~5H~~·

~~lli!x~

TYPING:

'I'IIESIS, DISSER~~~~,~l, term f~~s5
UCENSED ClIILDCARE HOME.
Cobden.
Tt"ormer
preschool
~:~m' information, ~l:~
THE
HANDYMAN·LA-:iN
mowing, yardwork, hauling, smail
tree removal. Free estimates.
~=ble rates. Qualita:~fs~

LOST - GOLD. ONYX oblong
shaped ring w-diamond chip.

~=lclo~aYB~e~ vi;rinittr:!

Hombres Restaurant. Value is
highly sentimental. Reward. If
foundcaUKate,Days,~1S4

JIlST: BLACKPT: Lab,

f~ale

~:~i:S~ =~:~'f:o~
~~~r~rl.r:l P~~rfcnc~
Reward.

6958G 1~"

HANnYMAN - C~RLOST,FEMALE GOLDEN
PENT~Y, roofing, drywalllng,
Retriever, 10 m. old. Brilwn
electncal, palnung. ¥lepalr,
collar tags. Viz. S. 51. call :;29remodel or build. ~stlmates'131I11 or 4S3-232l
. 696"..GI54
~~:-~];~ble rates, quali~.8i~~~7

THE

I
r
.
•
*.~m(-I~W;~t'trm
I - C·:!?? ~ ~

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments .
designed, clothing const!'.lction
and alterations, call p . m.
TIMBER FRAMING WORKSHOP
weekends, 529-3993.
B6048EI58
in Maine 5-29 to 6-2. Tools, manual
BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates.
and B $350. Share drivi:Jg expenses
617CE!54
&'oOr workshop. 457-2401. 655IJl54
Guaranteed. ~'!9-2287,

i

II

9.

Thank all those
who gave to
Bobby Purnell

WELCOME
To The
Brotherhood
01

l:TT
Nib

Pat

Mib

I

Darryl

Brad
YlffllfJrt/'in
ffII:t"h"
tItIf,w,wd,fl

-EXCELLENCEy....o-.o-.o-.o-.o--o-o--o--o--G>-t'

from Page 20
So, Hartzog cam';! to Carbondale. The remainder of the
story is history. He has had 50
many accomplishments at SlUC that it is hard for him tq
pin~int :me as being
mor£i
satisfying than another, bu~ h<!
does rank a few as v'ery,
memorable.
in 1!J62 his squad wa
predicted to score just one poin
at the NCAA Championships
Instead, it scored 26 and
finished
fO'Jrth.
Another
memory that is fresh in his
mind is the NCAA recordbreaking run of Parry Dun'!an,
Tony Adams, Elvis Forde and
Mike Franks at the Drake
Relays on April 28. The tt'Jartet
!'lin the 1,600-meter relay in
3: 00.78. He also recalls the
performances of Ivury Crockett
in the l00-yart! dash from 1970-

l

72.

HARTZOG REALIZES his
accomplksh,y.c:nts, but modestly
admits that he is just a "good
coach."
"I think I have the ability to
get good things out of athletes,"
Hartzog said. "I don't cOfl,Sider
myself a great recruitf~r. I've
turned down sever"l great
athletes becam:E' they didn't fit
the mold that! wanted.
"I can't stand showboats. An
athlete has to keep what he'~
d,ling in perspective to life ... ~While Hartzog is pleased wi
the accomplishments he's ha
as a track coach, he said ther
is something more pleasing i
coaching for him.
"I am overwhelmed with th
feeling of success," Hartz'>g
!l.:id, "not always from winning,
but from relating with the kids
I've had pass through my d;;ors.
I want my athletes to feel good
about themselves. That's the
mG..<;t important thing I have to
do."
HARTZOG SAID he enjoyed
being th.. underdog during the
years he has competed against
teams from the Big Ten and Big
Eight. Over the last few years,
however, no Hartzog team has
been considered an un~erdog.
Hartzog said this )~ar's
squad has a chance to be the
best in his SIU·C career.
Although he said his teams of
1972, 1976, 1978 and 1982 were
talented, the 1984 edition could
be the best because of its depth.
If it performs well at the NCAA
outdoor championshi~ May 28
through June 2, Hartzog sood it
probably will go down as the
best in his memory.
Hartzog said it has been a
"joy to work with such supergreat people" on this year's
track squad.

"MICHAEL FRANKS is the
most incredible young man I've
ever known." Hartzog said.
"He can handle himself in a
tight situation as well as anyone
else."
After Hartzog resigns at the
end of the season, the Bill
Cornell era will begin. Hartzog
said he is confident that Cornell
wiH continue the rich track
tradition that has been Ci p.'Ut of
SIU-C sports since 1960.
..
Cornell, now the cross
country coach, was coached by
Hartzog in 1962. He was a key
member of that team which
placed fourth in- the NCAA
meet
.

!I

Sheltoa

HARTZOG

Wecostleul
Call S36-3311

"EVERYBO~Y IS confident
that Bill Cor:lell will continue
the progress w~Ii, " Hartzog
said "We W~:l't ix: cl~void of
track people. U's great t" have
l'jm "'ere.
"I han. no feelings .)f regret
(about retiring). So many ~",eat
things have happened. I've
never had an insatiabl~ ~ppetite
(arlame. The association with
the kids is the rea30n for. being a
track coach."
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By David Wihelm
Staff Writer

Rockford West High School in
1983. In high school, Doty was
on the swimming team for two
years. He excelled in the 200
and 500 free and the 400 relar.
After meeting Green 10
September, Doty said, "I felt I
was in prettr good shape then,
but I wasn't IOto running. I once
sprinted the 50-meter and I
about died."
Green changed all that. The
two begran running four miles
two or three days a week,
beginning in mid-April. When
Green mentioned the 16kilometer race, Doty had no
objections.
"I knew I wanted to do it, but
1 didn't know if I'd make it,"
Doty said. "I enjoyed this. I'm
going home this summer, but
I've ~ot somebody to help me
stay 10 shape."
Doty gives Green credit for
his success.
"He's (Greet.) good at
coaching me," J)('ty said. "He's
heen on a very comprehensive
program
preparing
for
triat.hlflfls. He helr-C!d me set a
good PBI!e."

Running 6.2 miles isn't
rtiCUlarlY
easy.
Last
~.urday, 17& die-hard ru:nners
k to the road in the fAith
nn ul Southern Illinois 10'lometer run.
To run that distan('e takes
termination, a competitive
irit and aY! intense d~ to
succeed. Two runners lacked
something the others didn't their sight.
Darryl Doty, an 18-year-old
freshman in social work, and
Reggie Beasley, a 28-year-old
sophomore in psychology, are
blind. But on Saturday, with the
help of aids Rick Green and
Chris Bunyan, they ran and
completed the race.
Green, coordi al.or for Intramural Sports, and Bunyan,
SIU-C cross country and track
standout, wel"e vital cogs in the
success of Doly and Beasley.
Doty, holdi'lg on to Green's
right arm, .md Beasley, doing
the same with Bunyan's, came
out as winners. Though the final
standings showed the DotyGreen tandem fmishir' 120th
&nd Beasley-Bunyan H6th,
other things were m"r~ important.

~

GREEN AND Dotv die set a
good pace. They finished the
race in 50:!l8, ahead of Bunyan
and Beasley, who fini!;hed '.n
53Al.
"We stayed with the pack
until jwt aft~l' the firsl ",lle,"
Doty said. "After that, we just
ran.
''They (rate workers) dld a
good job lif organizing the
race," Doty contuJlJed. ''The
water guys did a good job in
making sure I g~t the water in
my hand instead of aU over
me."
Bunya:l, who was fifth in the
1983 Roston Marathon, said he
enjoys the challenge and W'Jrk
involved in helping disabled
students, but admitted that it
was tough at first in beiping a
blind man.
Bunyan
said
Ii
was
sometimes difficult to commlUlicate with Beasley during
the racc.

~

HE STORY began. ac(. rding to Green, last 3ept her when Ooty and Belisle}'
cided to get mto shape.
rough the Program fl'r
ial Populations offered at
t
Recreation Center, Doty
and Beasley were able to begin
their goal.
"Darryl and Reggie both
came in and said thev wanted tc.
run," said Green, who is also
the coord;nator of the
Recreation
for
Special
Populations.
Green began running with
Ooty, and Bunyan, who has a
special interest in helping
disabled people, began running
with Beasley. When Green aoo
Doty decided to challenge
Bunyan and Beasley, the stage
was set for last S!lturday.
Daty and Beasley had never
bani .....
run a race. Unlike Greer. and roughly wher~bouts
weg were
Bunyan, Doty and Beas!ey were in the ~a(;e and what was
not in running .'!mJdition.
around us," Bunyan said.
Green said Dotv was excited
with the idea of running the 10kilometer race because it course and distance were unrepresented a r.ew challenge.
"He's in &retty good shape
and looks rea strong guy,"
Green said.
but the race course and
TY GRADUATED from distance w~"e much dif~erent.

At Ip.ft, Chris Bmyan guides Reggie Beaslf,y, who
is bl incl, through the Southern Illinois l"'kllometer
"1 was r. ervous because of thE:
different terrain," Bunyan said.
"We usually ran around the
iake. On the to-kilometer
COLIrse, he (Beasley) didn't
know anything. The police did a
good job. They closed every
road we ran on.
"The thing that I've teamed
is that nobody should be afraid
to get out and try something. He
<Bec)sley) was running blind."
BUNY AN SAm he and
Beasley lost to Green and Doty
fo~ a couple of reasons. vne, he
saId he probably started
Beasley out faster th!lD he
should have. Two, Beasley
developt'd a shin problem
.ni<iway thrc:.~h the race which
slowed Utem dc:.wn.

~~:~ =ufo~ !~l~o:::hn ~'

r-t!------------------ijl
P!~~~~!~~~~~~~!!~~!
~AREYOU-

SUFFERINfJ
-

"D:.uryl is in better shape
thar. Reggie," Bunyan said
"Thpy meved away at the
L .ree-mile mark and we
ccuIdn't get 'em.'"
Bunyan said Beasley is "a bit
of a competitor."
"He'd be a pretty good athlete
if he hadn't had this disability "
Bunyan said. "It's kind of nel.t
to see t>jm come around."
Beasley, from Chicago, said
he lost his sight when he was ~8
wher. a b~'eball hit him in the
hMd. When he ieii, his head hit
the pavement. He was in a
coma for nenrly three weeks.
When he woke up he said he

could see the nurse!l around his

bed. Then his sight slowly left

him
BEASl,EY SAl!" the !'3C~ ....as

iiis."

Despite losing, Beasley said
he was nnt unhappy.
"Running has taken a lot of
tension off me," Beasley said,
"If 1 don't run for a coupie of
days, I ge~ fairly moody and
depressed. "
Bea!'ley said (lilly one second
separates him from the rest of
society - the time it took for
him to lose h.is sight. Howtver,
he said most ~eople don't
realize tt>.at.
"Society is blind," &!asley
said. "You l"_avf; to notice them
to be accepted. Very few ~ple
:~.~ yoo're there, and that's

~

a::':?~::esa::ct,:e~~::~~
f!~i~~ntA>ru~:y~~ ~~

.

J

satisfying to him and he hopes
he can continue to run.
"I thiJ"llt I've cau~ht running-

--"""i"'()["~

h;n. r~~~'{<"I':i'~:Y:
-, ......_~

"IT WAS

I

Staff Photos b~ N<,viHe Loberg
run while Rick Green does tbe "-4ime ",:tl: D:u-rvl
Doty.
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WelL-AM
Bringshthe Friendly
f
Con ines to Sout ern Illinois
Stay

tuned

WelL-AM
fo,. all the
excitement of Cubs baseball.
Whether you're laying in the
sun or fishing from your
boat toke WelL-AM and
the Cubs ;v.th you,
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May 17 vs Cincinnati
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May 19 vs Houston
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12:55pm ",May 22 vs Atlanta
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Ma~1 2..1 vs Atlanta
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May 24 VS Atlanta
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May 25 vs Clndnnati
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May 26 vs Cincinnati
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FOR
BOOKS
__- - -...-'".~-..

Don't be confused about where:to sell
your books .. Ask a friend and they will
-"tell yo':' that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'l! pay top price for. your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

~'When

L

studeilt» compare, 'We gain a customer."

710S. !LlINOISAVE

.BOOKSTORE

Hours:

M-Saf.

8:30~S:30
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Hartzog looks hack
on outstanding career
By DavilJ Wilhelm

that year, t e rec'!i·..ed a iootball
schG1arship h'Qrn the Aggies.

Starr Writer

If Lew Hartzog had continued
his pursuit of being a football

c(;ach, the SIU -C ~ack program
probably would hav'~ never
reached its high standing.
Hartzog is closing out his 24th
and final !'ea:- as SIU-C men's
track tt>ach. He wiD work full
time at !JI.JS other job as men's
athletic director alter the
outdoor season end5,
Since a.ming to SlU-C in .July
1960, Hartzog has never lost a
track and field conference
championship, indoors or
~utdoors. The only time a
Hartzog-coached tean has lost

fnc~r:;:e:'C:e~hahrr!i~!~fe~;:

Staff Photo hy Neville Loberg
SbOJrtstop Dai\ Cassidy collaborates with Mike GelUDger for • fo:-ce

OI~t.

Cassidy', steat'y play hat! aided SIU-C', turnaround.

Sh,ortstop's steady play
gives Salukis a boost
By Daryl VaD SchoawPD

"but I'm glad I can contribute
with my defense."
While hitting a respectable
.267, Cassidy is nothing flashy in
the field, just steady.
"qe's very steady," Jones
saId. "He plays the hittel'S well,
and he's called some pickoffs.
With his bat, he can execute the
bunt and hit behind the runners.
He's a tough kid"
Not bad for a ~ay who didn't
start fulJ time lor Thornridge
(Dolton) High School his senior
year or for someone whose
name isn't listed ir. the Saluki
media guide.
This spring, Jones was intent
on using the bigg~r. strongarmed Burch at short, and
decided not to take Cassidy on
the trip to Florida.
"His size was always a
liaoility, and I can relate to
that." Jo~ said. "I Iwow what
it's like to be a little guy.
"He came into my oCfice
before the trip and told me iliat
if I wasn't going to take him
along, he just wanted me to
know that he'd be in shape and
ready to contribute when the
team got back."
Jcn~s was impressed and
decic:ed to takt" hIm along, but
told him he'd o:tl;, ,Play if
somebody got hUit. ..,;assidy
played briefly in nolief of 'Burch
for a few innings but a hand
injury turned out to close the
door Instead of opening it on his
chance to play.
Cassidy remained confident
!lJl along that be wouJd get his
chance.
hi just had that much confidence that I'd be in tLere."

Staff Writer

Dan Cassidy was probably
cut by. ba~ebal~ C~ach Itchy
Jones flv.:: times m his career at
sm -C, but he refused to wave
wit white flag.
''7hank g()O(iness he had the
detl!nniDatton to stick it out,"
said JrJnes, who mserted the
senior shortstop into the lineup
three weeks aEC. "He's
stabilized our infield."
Clssidy's personal refllSai to
giv'~ in went hand in hand with
his team's. The Sa.ukis, too,
refused to lie down despite
failing to 9-16 after a pair of
losses to Missoud Valley
Conference foe D1inois State on
April 14.

Since then, the Salukis twned
thf> season around by winning 11
at their last 15 games, including
six of seven conference co;'!tests.
In Sunday's regular~son
runle, the Salukis ca.-ne from
behind - just lik'~ Cassidy,
Mike Blumhorst, Todd Neibel,
a...~ several other S'dluitis have
iOOividually - to defeat Indiana
State 54. The win gave SIU-C a
!H conference record, good for
tbe MVC championshi". The
Salukis' reward is the opportunity:.o host the conference
tournament, from which the
winner will earn an automiatic
bid to the NCAA Regionals.
Cassidy'!! l",...... rd, he says,
has been the chance to conlribute to SIU-C's late season
rush. '
"I would like to contribute
more with my bat," he says,

Louisiana team finished third in
the Gulf State Conference.
But oth->r t~gs came first
before track '.1 ilartzog's
younger years. A native of
Trent, Texas, Hartzog was like
many people in the su'te - into
football.
HARTZOG WAS a trawter
in grade scho(.1 and in ninth
grade before he became intere3ted in football. While
runnIng at a track meet during
his freshman year, the
Clarendon (a .,mall town irl the
Texas panhandle) High School
football coach saw him compete
and talked him into playing

IT WAS ~ short career at
Texas A&M. After 'lis first yea.there, the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor and the next day,
Dec. 8, 1941, Hartzog joined the
MarilK'S. He St.lyed there four
and a half years, then returned
to Cinish bis Lollt;ge career at
Tex& EI PaSCo and SouthWl'S~
Miss~·'h·! 'State, from where he
graduated fl'Om in 1949 at the
age of 26.
Hartzog coached three high
school lrack teams before
landing fiis first college job at
Northt. lst Louisiana. When
SIU-C' contacted hiI.: !n 1960,
Hartzog said he originally did
not plan or. accepting the oif'Jr.
Lew Hartzog
He ha<J a very compt'tit"ve track
team al. Northeast Louisiana,
. football. Hartzog recalls, "lone th;.t had gone undefeated
layed .;n the first loo:ball game two vears in a row and one that
ever saw."
.
had ·C!veryone coming back fIJI
That first ga,-r.c would not be the upcoming season.
CIlStomary 9fsome of the others
But 1960 ,us a year of dvil
Hartzog later played at Texas rights movements in the United
A&M. Hartzo& remembers his States, particularly in the
urst play as the C!!trendon South. That was what made
linebacker.
.. Hartwg come to SIU-C.
"On my very fIrst play, I had
a pass thrown over me for a
"THOSE WERE very tur·
touchdown,". Hartzog said. .
bulent years of civi' rights,"
But he Improved, bemg Hartzog said. "We couldn't
named All-District and AIl- compete against blacks or have
Re~il}" his senior year <:t one on the team."
Clarendon. After he played we:l
in The Plains All·Star Game Sett HARTZOG, Page 17
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Salukis captl,tre Valley crOWll;
to host conference tOUl·nament
By Daryl Van S(:bouwen
Statf Writer
The baseball Salukis are the
champiohs of the Missour;
Valley Conference.
The heavy rain Monday
canceled the continuation of
SIU-C's game with Indiana
State, which had been
suspended in the second irning
SUnday willi the Salukis trailing
1-6.

The cancellation gave SIU-C
a no·decisi"n in that one, a 9-4
record and !.he MVC :.itle.
D1inois State finished second at
9-5. The Saiukis could have
earned the title by winn;ng the
suspended contf'St had ; OI!en
played.
~ on the Salukis recent
play, they probably would have
won it Hchy Jones' gang has
'....00 11 of its last 15 games and
has come from behInd in
dramatic fashiJil ~-everal times
in doing so. When Sunday's
game was !'uspended, the
Salukis were at bat with runners on second and thirrl and
one out in the second inniP.g.
SIU-C was tied for rust with
Illinois State going into the

weekend. Both teams owm>d 7-J

confer,mce reco~r1s. The
Redbirds lost a double-iM:.!lder
Saturday to Bradley before
sweeping Sunday's twin bill.
n. ~ S<t1ukis splir with IndiaI13
State Saturday, coming from
behInd to wir t.'!€ opener 5· 2
before losing the nightcap ~.
In Sunday's game, the Saiukill
surrend~red a 3-1 lead ill the
last ielling when ISU pushed
across ttlree runs to take a 4-3
!:-td. But SIU-G talliec:i twice in
its half of the inning to win.
The Salukis last .{on a
regular season title two years
ago, when the MVC was aiigne.;l
into two divisio]1~ and SIU-C
captured the F..aste>~ Division.
This ;~ the frrst yea. the conference dispensed Nith th~
divisional setup, and lhe first
time a round-roMn s'!lledule
p

was

U.5eO.

The -=hamplonship earr~"">(\ the
Salukis the right tf h'lSt the
four··team cf,nference tournament. Ylhici:a begins Saturday
lit Ab~ Martin Field. The
winnE'r win advance to the
NCAA· Re&ional!'.;. sm.c bst
made the Reg;\JIIaIS in 1981.
'fhp Satukis play f"UTth-place

Wichita State at 3 p.m
SatunJay In their fi....l g .....e of
the tourney. In~ana State and
Illinois State will square off at

!~.~. ~ur~f~orr~i~~

toolrnament, whic.1 c~ntinuee
Sunday. Monday an-! possibly
through Tuesday.
The Salukis' late-season
charge ",. as suddo!n and
dr:unatic. SIU-C pla"'ed its first
18 games on the
I:-ecause of
several rai.llouts at At>e Martirl,
a!ld won six. TIlree weeks ago,
they were struggling with a 9-16
recOl d, 3-3 in the Valley. They
ha rt won only one of ninf' onerun games. But they went on an
11-·\ streak, 7-2 in one·,-un
contests, to finish at 2b-20
lwerall and 9--; in the MVC.
"I told the p!ay~rs that tht'
corJer,~nce would be decided t>y
orie-nm games," said Jon'~s.
"Three weeks ago we fGl!.'!ll
ways to lose them, now 1."e're
finding ways to win ta':e:il."
The SaI~lrjs are the only team
to make the tournament without
a record betL"]" than .500, but
Jones said his club lias pta~
the tougiIest ,lchedule among
them.

road

·Lakers seek to eliminate Dallas
By The Alscelated Press

. The Dallas Mavt1'icks don't
know if they'll ever go home
again. Tbe New Yark Knicks
mow they wiD - and they hope
to be in the driver's seat wben
they do.
The Mavericks, newcomers
to the world of the National
Basketball AssociatioD
pl~yoff8, face wbat Micbael
Cooper of the Los ADgeles
Lake1'8 calls "a long, uphill
road to travel" if they bope to
s~ aliw· Tuesday night at

Inglewood, Calif., and force a
sixth game in tbf>:r best-ofseven Wer,tern Conference
semifinal series Thursciay night
at Dallas.
The Lakers, the conferPllCt!'s
winningest team, le:td the
series 3-1, thanks in ;IIIrt to a
hIur.der by Dere" Harper of
Dallas. The rookie guard,
thinking the Ma;rericks were
leading log..1~ in '.he closir,g
seconds of the fcurth quarter of
Sunday's game, dribbled away
the remaining time, sending the
game into overtime tied 108-1~.
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first two games 01' t.ile Eastern
The Lakers WC'! 122-115.
Ccnfere009 semif.ncls against
As if the Mavencks' task ~6't
tough enough, they may ha"'e to . N~lW York. But the Knick!
evened matters in the next two
try to accomplish ft w:thout
games, including a 118-113
their high-scor:ng forward,
triumpb Sunday in whi,;ch
Mark Aguirre. He bruised his
rig.'lt hip diving for a loose ball ~ King ~ed ~3 points
- ius fifth 4O-pius ?p.forman'!'e
in the final minute of the fourth
in nine playoff pmes.
quarte.!' of SlDlday's ;arne. "We
The fifth game is set for
rf,aUy won't know if he'll be
BGSto'!! Gardt~n Wetlnesday
piayin~ until shortl!' before the
night and the sbcth Friday night
game, ' a team spoke~man
in New York.
said
Tuesc.wy night. the Phoenix
Boston, tbe !eagu2's ,.inSuns, liKe the Lakers, will be
ningest team this seasttl, was in
!rYing
to clinch tlleir Weatem
command after winning the

semifinal series at Salt l..atre
City. Ttaey hr,d a 3-1 lead
following Sunda}"; 111-110
overtime victory over the Jan.
In Milwaukee Tl.Je:1ay night
the Bucks meet the N'!W Jersey
Nets with thpir Eastern
semifL'18 t series tied 2-2.

The Bucks fa\Jed to ri~ to tie
occasion Sat'-Jrday in N£:~;
Jersey, blowi:.g a big lead in the
SiP"'fJhd hall and lOSing 106-~.
anJ thus failed to take !II commanding lead aga!l!!!t Un Ne~.

